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FIGHTING IN FRANCE
Private William H. Palmer o! Ash
Point Is Helping Lick the Huns.

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Another Sale at the “ W HITE FRONT” Hardware Store

Recent despatches noted the fact
that the members of the 103d Field
Artillery bad received from the French
government the war card of honor, fur
bravery.
Just how many Knox county boys
are lighting in tha{ regiment is un
known to the write*’, but there was at
least one—Private AVilliam H. Palmer
of Ash Point, and it’s a safe bet that
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To Patriotic Citizens To Help
the Shackles of the Saloon.
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Unloose

The Liquor Traffic In Thii Country a
Great Asset ot the Hun.

“The liquor tralUe is the greatest
medium of German propaganda in this
country.”
Thus declared Mrs. Arabella Wood
This time
F a illtlC S S
C ^ e t
S W ^ F
Maine, the Mottier of Prohibition in ’ representing the Militant Churches of Wilson who spoke at the Congregation
.: is i» a periect little machine anil we know It is worth at least $2.50,
Hie United States, and the home of America, in conjunction with ttie Maine al church Tuesday evening. Mrs. Wil
l ut just to please the housekeepers we are going to sell a limited
that great and honored apostle of pro Civic League, is inaugurating a cam son, who is a native of Camden, is an
quantity for
hibition, Neal Dow, is to have 'a vital paign in the State of Maine to help se active figure in the Massachusetts
place in completing the work she so cure National Prohibition.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
wisely started.
This is to
a missionary appeal; being superintendent of the depart
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 460 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
The citizenship of tliis great Stale many of our sister States will never ment of Work Among Soldiers and
Sale starts at 8 a. m. Friday, Aug. 2, at tha
that immortalized itself by giving be able to free themselves from the Bailors. She spoke tiere under aus
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James G. Blaine to ttie Nation, is now liquor trallle without aid. Tliis shall be pices of the Knox County W. C. T. U.
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to honor itself by enlisting in the final our contribution to send Hie Gospel or Mrs. E. M. Lawrence presided and Mrs.
“ W H IT E
F R O N T ”
nd consolidated with the Gazette In 1882
battle that is to give to the Nation the Prohibition where it is most needed. Carlton F. Snow chairman of the Rock
The Free Press was established In 1855. and
final prohibition of Hie liquor traffic.
This campaign will include the hold land Service Club read the scriptures.
In 1881 changed Us name to the Tribune
408 Main Street
These patters consolidated March 17. 1887
Ttie State that began the work of ing of about 250 meetings in Hie inter
"If you question my statement,"said
eliminating
John
Barleycorn
from
est
oi -National Prohibition in every Hie speaker," just notice the names of
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CO.
America, wants a man’s part in finish city and important town in the Stale, the makers of beer and ale in this
ing the job.
and Hie distribution of millions of country. Are they not all German
Anyone can give advice, such as It <$>
Now that 28 states have outlawed p»ges of propaganda literature to names? In these times of great na
Is, but only a wise man knows how to
the liquor tratfic by State action. Na arouse our people, so tong satisfied tional stress and peril, when our cities
profit by it.—Colton.
tional prohibition becomes the next witti our local condition, to answer are renouncing their German names
<?>
logical step.
the Macedonian cry of the Nation.
and changing the German names of
V <$• <8> <£- <$>
Thirteen states have already ratified
We call upon all the citizens of streets, let us abolish a thing of far
National Constitutional Prohibition,— Maine to watch Hie local papers for greater danger, the German names
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
more than one-third of ttie requisite ttie announcement of these meetings that confront us on every side as the
United States Senator
30 states necessary to drive the w a s t e  and then to attend them in mass as makers and sellers of beer. Beer is a
BERT M. FERNALD
FLOWERING PLANTS, PALMS A N D FERNS
ful, destructive and disloyal twilit sembly, and to read every line of German product, full of all deadly
of Poland
from the entire Nation.
printed material that will be distribut German evil. Let us send it and its
Maine covets the hohor of being one ed, and loyally to support this Nation makers back to Germany where they
Governor
William H. Palmer
of the 30 states ttiat shall compose wide crusade to give to the rest of came from.”
\
CARL E. MILLIKEN
—FLOBAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY—
the Nation’s roll of honor.
America what Maine now enjoys—Pro
Pleading’ for the ratification of na
of Augusta
We are not satisfied that we are free hibition of the liquor tratllc that de tionwide prohibition the speaker called
he helped give the linns a run fur the
State Auditor
from ttie legalized saloon, but we de troys.
upon every loyal citizen of Maine to
money.
ROY L. WARDWELL
O dd F ellow s B lock, School St.,
Maine is honored in Hie list of great see, to it that the Dirigo Slate, the
This young soldier is a son of Mr. sire to help free our sister States.
of Augusta
Besides, we have been so long men and eloquent advocates who will home of Neal Dow, slrongty reaffirms
and .Mrs. Daniel J’.'fpner of Ash Point,
R ockland, M e.
Tel. 120
J
cursed
by
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being
shipped
into
come to plead tliis cause. Do not fail its belief in Hie principle.
Representative to Congress
amt at the lime warjwas declared, was
“Maine would be all right, and al
WALLACE H. WHITE, JR.
employed by Kendall A. Whitney of our prohibition territory from the out to hear the one announced for your
of
Lewiston
ways would have been," stie said, “but
4
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his sister, Mrs. M.4j. Pride of West
State Senator
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breaking
down your laws and de
He enlisted in the' 12th Company C.
of South Thomaston
Dr. Louis Albert Banks, known from bauching your communities, for the
A. C. of Westbrook' and was sent to that there will be no more liquor to
ship
into
Maine.
money
that
goes into their pockets.
Hie Atlantic to Hie Pacific as author,
Representatives To Legislature
Fort McKinley. When volunteers for
L. R. CAMPBELL
Overseas service were called for Pri The people of this State now have an evangelist, lecturer, and master-build Now that Massachusetts, to our joy
Rockland
and almost the country’s wonder, has
vate Palmer promptly offered his ser opportunity to prove that they are big er.
EDWIN E. THORNDIKE
*
Dr. Madison Swadener, the eloquent ratified the prohibition amendment to
vices, and was sent to France, via ger than Maine, that they are not only
Rockport, Warren and North Haven
citizens of tliis great commonwealth, Hoosier who lias graced a thousand the United States constitution, let
WALTER ELLIOTT
Boxfurd, Mass.
Maine take heart and do likewise.
but that they are citizens of the Na American platforms and pulpits.
Camden. Hope and Washington
*
CHARLES H. LOVEJOY
tion.
"The handwriting is on the wall.
Dr 'George W. Morrow, who for years
FOUR FIGHTING ALPERINS
Thomaston. Appleton and Union
In this great world war, Maine has has dealt death blows of logic and The war has set tilings ahead. To
*
FRED S. RHODES
In consequence of (he issue of the Third Liberty Loan, bear
save
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and
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upon
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reason
to’
John
Barleycorn
in
nearly
Uncle Sam Gets a Popular and Rugged
Vlnalhaven, Friendship and Cushing
ing interest at 4t4%, holders of the First Liberty Loan 3V4% bonds
Army and Navy departments havo
country’s altar, not because there was every American State.
Quartet From Rockland Family.
and First Liberty Loan converted 4% bonds and Second Liberty
*
war
in
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but
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passed
stringent laws against booze.
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of
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County Attorney
I."an Ft Bonds are now entitled to convert these issues into bunds
ADELBERT L. MILES
When Isidor Alperin entrained for was in peril; she will fight liquor for nessee, who possesses all the gifts, If booze is bad for those brave lads
bearing the higher rate—414%.
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to light for freedom, is it not
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and
power
of
the
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South
Camp Devens with the Worcester, Mass.,
equally bad for ail our other boys? If
The fact that we have no saloons in ern orator He will charm you.
The terms of the 4U% issue into which these bonds may be
contingent a few days ago a four-star
I
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to
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service Hag was unfurled at the resi
*
J. HALE H0DGMAN
Loan 414% bond*, except that tIre maturity date of principal of
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Alp- securing the prohibition of the liquor Congress, whose eloquence on the lie liquor tralljc is nationally eutof Camden
*
traffic for ttie rest of the Nation.
original issue attaches to bonds into which they may be con
stump and political convention plat lawed, shall it not be also outlawed
erin, 23 Rockland street.
*
verted. They will also beat; llie same dates of payment of interest
Register of Deeds
We feel confident that Maine will form, and more recently in the cru when peace .comes? How can we es
The llrst of their sons to enter the
CHARLES F. NOYES
as original issue. The conversion privilege m ust be exercised
service was Charles S. Alperin, aged 22, elect a legislature that will ratify Na sade to free America from her worst cape the logic of that proposition?"
I
of Vinalhaven
prior to November 9, 1918, after which dale the privilege lapses.
Mrs. Wilson spoke of the efforts
who was drafted from Whitinsville, tional Prohibition, hut we are vitally internal foe, lias held thousands en
made to keep clean of rum the dis
Mass., where he was manager of a interested to see that 35 other slates raptured.
Sheriff
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Let our people turn out and greet
G. HERBERT BLETHEN
Bonds must he sent to us.
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America, and in a measure still curse leaders in a great cause, with capacity
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County Treasurer
clerk, with the rank of corporal. The Maine.
to retain their multitudinous saloons
audiences.
HAROLD J. PHILBR00K
unit is now Ovprseaj,
Maine has been an inspiration to the 'File campaign begins Sept. 15 and in the district about, the Charlestown
of Rockland
*
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County Commissioner
after a season of training at Hingham, other slates are working for National Hie men now dating these speakers ton.
CHARLES A. BENNER
Mass., was promoted to gunner’s mate, Prohibition, Maine must slill lead.
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Should Congress or the President patriotic meetings.
on one of Ilie Penobscot Bay islands on grant us war prohibition, this would
Herbert G. Payne, Pant P. Reiser own immunity, but should join In
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and
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to
the
cause
of
Toronto, Canada, branch of a well
known drug concern. He served in the ser. and contributing their money to National Prohibition hv every good splendid work that her department is
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for
the
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undermine
this
free
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Maine
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man
and
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in
ttie
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Rockland city government and has also
Capital and Surplus, $120,000
been prominent in athletics. He is now must help outlaw this traitor from the and out of the church, rallying to the diers and sailors in Massachusetts and
warmly
commended
the
work of sim
entire
Nation.
support of this campaign for a new
at Camp Devens, a member of 15th
ilar character being carried on by the
The Anti-Saloon League of America and better anti greater America.
Co., iIn Battalion, Depot Brigade.
Koekland Service Club. In closing she
Isidor Alperin, aged 28, lias been in
Officers and Directors
said:
Ilie clothing business in Worcester,
"The present war is not alone a war
Mass., for several years, and was at one
Vice President
President
THE NEW STEAMSHIPS
IMPROVES WITH AGE
time associated with his brother, Hen
GEORGE H. HART
ELMER S. BIRD
The welt known schooner Andrew between Germany and the Allies, but it
ry, in fruit and confectionery business
has
a*larger significance as a giant
It
is
understood
that
the
majority,
if
Nebinger,
201
tons,
and
which
for
45
A ssistant Cgshler
Cashier
in tliis city.
not all, of ttie steamers now building years has been carrying spruce lum conflict of Bight against Wrong. Out
J. N. SOUTHARD
E. F. BERRY
Isidor, Henry and Hyman Alperin are in the Maine and New Hampshire ship ber from Maine ports to New York of it is bound to come the triumph of
members of the Masonic fraternity.
ards for the United States Shipping has now ‘been placed in the southern Bight, to' ttie end that the unspeakable
CALVIN I. BURROWS
ENSIGN OTIS
Few families are more widely known Board Emergency Fleet Corporation lumber trade, and has etiartered to miseries of German domination may
ARTHUR S. BAKER
ROBERT C. B1CKNELL
in this city than the Alperins, and the will on completion be turned over to load hard pine from a Gulf port to not be fastened one Uie world."
career of this quartet of husky sons will outside parties to operate, some going Cuba at 820 a thousand feet, a rate
Ttie collection taken goes toward the
be watched with interest.
to the Eastern Steamship Lines, others which on one trip will net her owners 825 which the County YV. C. T. U. has
D o n ’t T a k e A n y C h a n c e s
contributed
to Hie fund to supply elec
<JTHE TH IRD LIBERTY LOAN 4J4%
to the Pendleton Brothers of Ne>v Y'ork more than she could have been sold
JOINS NAVAL RESERVE
trical fans for ttie base hospitals in
and Islesboro, while Crowell & Thur- for at the beginning of the war.
BONDS are ready for exchange for bonds of
France.
low of Boston, and the Union Sulphur
* w {j* tj>
WEAR A BIRTHSTONE
Rockland friends of the family of Co., of New York, are each expected to •S’ *2> <3> •;>
previous issues. W e advise the conversion of
Clifton J. Bailey of. Deering will be in take charge of some half a dozen.
LOYAL ITALIAN FAMILY
the 1st 4’s and 2nd 4 ’s at once. If holders fail
terested in the following item, clipped With Hie exception of the boats going;'3’ THOMAS MUSIC STORE \
Some of our American sisters beat
to convert their 4 ’s into 4'/4 s before November
from a recent issue of the Portland Ex to ttie last named concern, who may j 3*
this
record
if they can. An Italian
press :
use them in their sulphur business, it
9th the value of unconverted 4 ’s will be 3 / ^ l1o
woman with four small children has
"Rnbei-t K. Bailey, s<m of Mr. and is believed that a majority of the
dug greens for the Thorndike & Hix
to 3 !/2f; c or more, below the value of the 4 Zi'/o
Mrs. Clifton J. Bailey will leave to steamers will
put in the coastwise
canning factory, earning over 8100. *50
morrow morning ao report for duty coal carrying trth^F, thus releasing a
bonds. W e know of no advantage to be
■it which has gone for a Liberty Bond
with ttie Naval Reserve*. Young Bailey large fleet of steel , steamers better
and 850 for War Savings Stamps. Her
gained by not converting the 4/< bonds.
enlisted June 0 and since that dale has fitted for the ocean traffic.
conception of Democracy and her love
been waiting for his call. He was a
fo r humanity is a model for many an
student at Deering High School and
old tigfit-wad born under the Stars
manager of the D. H. S. foot ball team
and Stripes.
C. L. Magune.
•
JLrh.|c-'Lrsj5jB^jHfgigrammziEreJHJHJHrEJsreiHigiHiEiHfgJgiaJHJgiziareiHiaJHf
last year. He left school, however, a! HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
201 MAIN STREET
Hie opening of the year to accept a 'po
OPPOSITE FOOT OF PARK
, _ a_nd peptiro n |
Piano Players Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
sition as draftsman with the Pratt >£
Whitney Company and was forced to
Conditions th a t are both scrofulous ,j,
resign as manager of the eleven. He
HANNAH BINDING SHOES
ON EA SIEST T E R M S
remained in the employ of the Pratt <X and anemic are very common. Many ]^
Poor lone Hannah,
persons
whose faces are “ broken '
Sitting a t the window, binding shoes!
I t will pay you to wriio me
Whitney Company until his enlistment
Faded,
wrinkled,
with the Naval Reserve. He is a mem ou t,1' cheeks are pale, and nerves are - IT W ILL SAVE Y'OU A LOT
White Street, near Llmerock
Sitting, stitching,' in a mournful m use!
*
Bright-eyed beauty once was she.
ber of the Tri-Kappa Fraternity in the weak, suffer from them.
B et. A. E. SCOTT. Hector
OB’ MONEY'
When the bloom was on the tree.
There is an effective, economical U3*
Deering District."
81 Pleasant S treet
Telephone 29-M
Spring and Winter
remedy in the combination of Hood ?s '5* L o o k ! a n O a k V i c t r o l a
H annah’s a t the window binding shoes.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening a t 7.30
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron, one taken *&
f o r $ 2 2 .5 0
SPRUCE LUMBER HIGHER
Not a neighbor
Volunteers are still warned.
before eating and the other a fte r.
j$
.......
Passing nod or answer will refuse
Tenth Sunday after Trinity. Ana- 4th. Holy
To her whisper;
Communion at 7.50 a
ra ; Churrh
*
In
these
medicines
taken
in
this
i*
“
THOMAS
F
i
A
ND
MAN
Increases
averaging
84
a
thousand
Is there from the fishers any new s?"
School at 8 30; Holy Communion with
*
O. her h eart's adrift with one
music snd sermon at 10.30; Evening
feet for New England spruce lumber w ay the best substances fo r the blood %
♦
On an endless voyage gone!
P raver witli music and sermon at 7.30.
and nerves are brought together.
are
authorized
by
the
price
fixing
com
Night and morhlng
At flic 18.30 service die monthly state
mittee of the war industries board for
Hannah's at the window binding shoes.
ment of Parish conditions will be made.
Thomaston. Aug. 4th. Evening Prayer and
the period from July 19 to November
F air young Hannah.
sermon at 4 30 p. ni
1, 1918. The ♦rices apply to the Amer
Ben, the sun-burnt fisher, gayly woos;
Feast of the Transfiguration ol our Lord
Hale and clever,
ican Government, the Allies railroads
(see St. Luke lx 28-36, and Prayer
For a willing heart and hand he sues.
Book, page 210.) Tuesday, Aug. 6tli.
and others customarily purchasing
A n d I n te r e s t a t E ig h t P e r C en t C o m m e n c es
May-day skies are ail a-glow,
Holy Comunlon at 7 a. m.
lumber for mill shipment, either by
And the waves are laughing so!
The Guild w ill meet for Red Cross work,
For her wedding
on Tuesday evening at 15 Ocean St.,
rail or water. They range from 838 to
AU GU ST 1
Hannah leaves the window and her shoes.
and on Thursday afternoon at a place
800 a thousand feet, according to size,
to be announced Sunday
All women
May is passing;
*
length and finish.
are invited to help in this work, which
'Mid the apple-boughs a pigeon coos.
of course must l>e finished this month
Hannah shudders;
Guild members are also asked to be
•I The 3 J/2 and 4% Liberty Loan Bonds can now be
OFFICE HOURS
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ALL THE HOME NEWS

Subscription <2 per year In advance; *2.50
if paid at the end of the y e a r; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based «pon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland for cir
culation at aecond-claaa postal rates.
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JGlaentzel, FLTOHREIST

C o n v e r s io n o f L i b e r t y L o a n
BONDS

S e c u r ity T r u s t C o m p a n y

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

LUCK
R u b y

35-37i

O re l E. D a v ie s

pianos and

City of Rockland

Victor Victrolas and Records

ST. PETEfl’S CHURCH

1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY A RE DUE

N O T IC E

9 a.m. to 12 m.; L I 5 p . m. to 4 p. m.

SATURDAY.
9 a. m. to 12 m.; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
HECKS B Y

M A IL

PROM PTLY

R E C E IP T E D

It you c»n’t oome to ‘city building lend car*
or telephone 387 end coUector will oalL

O .

B .

L O V E JO Y ,

C o U e c to r

of

T axes

present at these meetings to plan for
the lunch and sale on the Church lawn.
Tuesday, Aug. 13tli
Long Co*e. Thursday evening service at 7.
Friday morning. Holy Communion a t 8,
Church School a t 10.
Confirmation. Those who are thinking of
Confirmation, and communicants
or
others who want to take the course of
instruction, are asked to re-read last
Tuesday’s notes on the subject, and
speak to the Rector at once.
The Rector, again thanking those who hare
shown him so many personal kindness• es, wishes to mention the fact that he
Is not always able to see clearly enough
to recognize those who pass him on the
street, nor those at a distance in the
Church. He appreciates the thought
fulness of those who speak first on
such occasions.____________________

exchanged for 4|/£% Bpnds if presented on or before
November 9, 1918.
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CJ The exchange may be made through this Bank,
the owner paying transportation charges only.
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fj Those wishing to exchange their bonds should deposit
them as early as possible.
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For the mild southwester mischief brew s;
Round the rocks of Marblehead,
Outward bound, a schooner sped.
Silent, lonesome,
H annah’s a t the window, binding shoes.

T is November:
Now no tear her wasted cheek bedews.
From Newfoundland
Not a sail returning will she lose.
Whispering, hoarsely, “ Fishermen,
Have you, have you heard from Ben?'*
Old with watching,
H annah’s a t the window, binding shoes.

^

l

Twenty Winters
Bleach and tear the ragged shore she views:
Twenty seasons;
Never one has brought her any news.
Still her dim eyes allently
Chase the white sails o'er the sea.
Hopeless, faithful,
H annah's a t the window, binding shoes

*—Lucy Larcom. 1
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“HARD TO GET”

TWICE-A-WECK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Me , Aug. 2, 1918.
Personally appeared Nell 3 Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman In the office
©f the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of July 30,
1918, there was printed a total of 5.762 copies.
Before me*
J. W CROCKER,
Notary Public.

Large Percentage of 21-Year-Old Draftees Qualifies For Heads of Sea and Shore Fisheries Department Hold A n
Interesting Conference in Rockland.
General Service.— Other Draft Matters.

Important matters pertaining lo the begin the work in a number of locali H
The physical examination Qf the 21- Seth E. Norwood, Yinalliaven
Sea and Shore fisheries department ties all along the coast, extending the
year-old men, who registered June a, George W. Dearborn, North Union
w ere discussed Tuesday at a i n f e r  work each year with small areas 1
took place at the Court House Monday, Murray T. Whalen, Ash Point
ence which was held in Odd Fellows’ which will be closed for a short time
Tuesday and Wednesday. Dr. A. W. James M. Sullivan, Rockland
Camden
block by the members of the Commis in order that the spawning beds may 1
Foss, Itie medical member of the Local Benjamin C. Lenfest,
*
m
m
m
Draft Board, was in cUhrge of this
sion, the director of fisheries and Hie be increased. Some of these have be I
work, assisted by Dr. w . F. Hart. These For limited military service—
wardens. At the close of a most in come entirely un-reproductive. Early
R alph L. Barlow, Thomaston
results are announced:
teresting session the men
whonclion
have is desired and towns which are .
Herbert R. Nutter, Rockland
Accepted for general military service:
charge of Maine’s salt water fisheries interested in this proposition should
Maynard
H.
Gardner,
Elmore
Everett C. Robinson, isle au Haut
had reached a much better under get busy at once.
William E. Pratt, St. George
The lobster industry also came in for
Eugene D. Holbrook, Yinalhaven
standing of the situation, and
were
Lloyd G. Simmons, Warren.
Peter W. Edwards, Clark Island
prepared to act in ttie future with its stiare of Hie discussion, bill no de
Ralph T. Bagley, Camden
tailed
statement as to this phase of
Loring W. Philbruok, Rockport ,
greater harmony of purpose. "I’ve en
**»*
Bentley L. Barbour, Rocklahd
joyed every minute of it,” said Director the conference was given to Hie press
Disqualified—
"I pledge allegiance to n ; flag and to Samuel A. Yoube, Camdefi
Dinner
and supper were served m ^
Sanborn, and he thus summarized in
Robert B. Hopkins, Camden
my oountry for which it etaDds, one Elwiu N. Payson, Camden
few words what all the others the Odd Fellows’ dining hall, and the I =
Eugene E. Rose, Rockland
nation indivisible, with liberty and Harvey M. Cushman, Friendship
Rebekahs
were warmly praised for
thought.
• Stephen R. Willis, Ash, Point
Earle B. Drinkwater, Spruce Head
justice lor all.”
the success!#! manner in whirh both
How
best
to
expend
the
appropria
George
E.
Arey,
yinalhaven
Clyde Butler, Union.
tion for the propagation of clains was were handled.
Carroll L. Gregory, Yinalhaven
Elliott E Hall, Yinalhaven
LATEST FROM THE WAR
one or the principal questions under Those present at the conference Tues
Samuel H. Olsen, South Cushing
Hiram F. Moody, Warren
discussion,
and in anticipation of that day were II. D. Crie, Castine, Dr. E. \Y.
Walter Rogers, Rockland
After a day of comparative rest the Joseph Nuccio, Camden
discussion the commission had invited Gould, Rockland and II. C. Wilbur, Port
Albert M. Riiey, Rockland.
Leonard E. F. Alexander, North Haven
members of the Sea and Shore
big battle is again raging in the sal
Clinton M. Kennedy of Pemaquid Beach, land,
Stephen P. Gould, Rockland
Stephen E. Bridges, Isle au Haut
Fisheries Commission; H. L. Sanborn, :i
*»**
ient between Rheims and Suissons. Lloyd J. Dyer, Yinalhaven
an expert on clam culture, to be pres Vinalhaven,
director of fisheries; Clin- j m
Benjamin C. Perry, Jr., of Rockland, ent. His remarks were heard with ton M. Kennedy, Pemaquid Beach, ex- g
where the Allies made further notable John S. Leonard, North Haven
Sigfred A. Dahlgren of Camden and much interest.
pert on clam cultivation; and the fid- , g
gains yesterday The Germans are re Lloyd M. Richardson, Rockland
Alfred Morton of Friendship left Wed
Tfae commission lias decided to make lowing w ardens: Haskell M. Woodward, fj
Leroy L. Luce, Union
ported to be occupying precarious po Judson T. Foster, Rockport
nesday for Camp Devens. John Nelsori
start in clam propagation along the
Fred M. Jasper, Machias;
sitions and 34,000 arc reported _ 1
of Long Cove, who was scheduled" to Maine coast the present summer if the Jonesport;
George E. Dunham, Camden
Bradford E. Rowe, Swan’s Island; A.,F.
have
at
the
same
time,
has
been
trans
tqwns will co-operate. Flats which Rsmsdell, Southwest Harbor; A. J.
have been captured by the Allies since Herbert A. Berry, Camden
ferred to Class 5, and remains at home have been depleted, but which are stijl
July 15. In a proclamation to the Ger Stanton H. Dearborn, Camden
Mr. Daldgren, who is a University o( suitable for clani cultivation, will he Smalley, Tenant's Harbor; Joseph R.
Milton l : Prescott, Camden
Portland; Irving N. Gray,
man army and navy ‘Emperor William
Maine graduate, has been in the employ seeded down. To accomplish this pur Wallace,
Harry E. Fitzgerald, Rockland
of the Texas Co. at Bath earning fancy pose the coast towns are asked to Harborside; John F. Whalen, Ash Point;
says that the numerical superiority on Artemus S. Tibbetls, Rockland $
Calirles
S.
Coughlin, Rockland; Charles
wages, hut lie seemed to welcome the notify the commission of their willing F. M. Stockton,
Rjflpli A. Smith, Rockland
the, part of the Allies does not frighten
Portland; George A.
opportunity of going to an army camp. ness to work with the latter, and to
John E. Nichols, Yinalliaven
Dorr,
Portland;
Thomas E. Sullivan,
Germany and that the submarine war Parker D. Williams, Yinalhaven
****
specify what locations within those
Daniel A. McDonald, Bath: Wal
Robert H. Hanson and Herbert A. towns are besf adapted. Suggestions Bangor;
fare is sure of success. He admits’ Harold S. Fossctt, Union
do A. Ricker, Saco; E. 5. Vose, Cushing,
Berry, both of Camden, will leave for and methods -will he- welcomed.
Bernard C. Dyer, North Haven
Ifiat Germany is now facing the hard
and James E. Mulligan, Damariscotta
Fort Slocum, N. Y. next Monday. They
Fred L. Simmons, Friendship
est struggle of the war. Meantime, Alton
It
is
the
desire
of
the
commission
to
Mills.
are the llrst 1918 registrants to be call
M. Wallace, Friendship
Uncle Sam is conducting his war pre Eric M. Simmons, Union
ed to the colors.
■*
****
Angelo W. Howard, Washington
parations on an ever-increasing scale,
Raymond E. Metcalf of South Thomas
and the War Department’s recommen Ivory B. Hannan, Union
TW O PO U N D S OF SU G AR
ton leaves today for Syracuse,, N. Y.,
Erling Heistad, Camden
dation that the draft age limit be ex Emery 11. St. Clair, Owl’s Head
to join the contingent which went away
tended will be laid before Congress Albert F. Osgood, Vinalhaven
last Monady. The Local Board receiv
ed Tuesday another call for limited ser Government Compelled To Reduce Amount Which Each
Walton H. Davis, Camden
next week.
vice men, to be sent to Syracuse Aug.
Albert E. W. Horton, Camden
Person M ay Have Per Month.
5. Lewis L. Feyler of Thomaston and
The publishers of the country arc John W. Clayler, Camden
Harry J. Demutli, Ernest M. Simmons
Philip U. Tolman, Rockville
appreciative of the graceful words of Alexander Melvin, Rockland
and Walter A. Smith of Rockland have
acknowledgment sent them from Na Ernest P. Jones, Rockland
been selected.
A statement just received from the 639 pounds of sugar per month was sold j
* ***
Federal Food Administration states that to domestic consumers in Knox County
tional Red Cross Headquarters by Ralph J. Swift, Thomaston
Alfred
M.
Ireland,
Thomaston
no
further allotment of sugar for can during the months of April, May and
The
District
Draft
Board
announces
Chairman Henry P. Davison. That the Ivan A. Trueworthy, Rockland
these re-classiflcations: Hayden Z. Full ning purposes can be made to local deal June, despite the government regula
newspapers have been faithful to their Roger A. Norwood,- Union
er, Union, 3-J; Ralph B. Robinson ers as the available supply was distri tion of three pounds per capita per
trust as mediums of publicity, that as Arthur Raalikainen, South Thomaston Warren, 2-D.
buted pro rata when making the last al month, which is rather sad commentary
upon the patriotic purpose of some of
lotment for July.
u whole they have patriotically given
To make the situation better under the people who were able to purchase
their columns to the aid of every
stood it should be known that the in such excessive quantities while oth
movement connected with the prose
amount which any State may receive ers, less fortunate in locating dealers
THE M AYOR HAS A CALLER
is now alloted monthly by the National with a supply, were unable to secure
cution of the war, we think is general
Government, and no addition to that even a small amount.
conceded, and Mr. Davison's graceful
amount is possible In order that this
This condition, while only partially
recognition puts into words wliat lots The Government Again Discovers That Rockland Needs quantity may be distributed as equally realized by the Administration, gave
of people feel. He says in the com
rise
to the requirement on the denier's
as
possible
all
retailers,
hotels,
public
Cleaning Up.— Not A ll Booze Either.
eating places and commercial users were part of making weekly reports of the
munication received by The Courierrequested to furnish statement show sugar sold, giving name of purchaser,
Gazette:
ing normal requirements for the months with date and amount of sale, or by
Mayor Flint’s honest belief’that he government to the best of his ability. of July, August and September, basing voluntary agreement having issued to
On behalf of the American Red Cross
The agent’s suggestion that the police them upon actual consumption or sale all householders a sugar card such as
may we express our deep appreciation is chief executive of the cleanest city
and indebtedness for the splendid co in the Slate received something of a judge impose severe sentences caused for slated periods in the past.
is now used successfully in practically
shock this week when a district agent the mayor to smile.
operation' and practical support
Upon the information then received every town in the county.
both the editorial and news columns, of the War and Navy departments
“Don’t you worry on that score,” lie these parties were and will be alloted
These cards have been issued on the
which you have given to every effort came here to insist that “Rockland he said to Hie agent. “AVe have a jud
sugar for their purposes and no devia three-pound basis, but beginning Au
of the War Council, and especially to cleaned up."
down here who goes the limit.” And tion can be made as sugar can only be gust 1st this allowance has been re
His first act was to interview Lieut. so Hie agent learned before he left purchased on certificates issued these duced to two pounds, anil in order to
the Second War Fund (Campaign. Our
parties for Hie definite amount and de effect this change with as littie em
subscriptions went over the top by A. V. Kidd, section commander of the Rockland.
What lie Mayor Flint expresses himself
liveries by the wholesalers can only be barrassment to alt concerned as possible
more than seventy per cent, and this Naval Reserve Forces.
learned through Ibis conference was well satisfied with the present conduct made upon the surrender of these cerli- dealers are requested to accept the
splendid achievement is due in
small part to the advertising arid news not made known hut when tlie agent of men and women who have been en fleates, which they in turn file with the cards as issued and punch out the num
bers fur each two pounds sold.
editorial help of the newspapers, mag visited the city marshal later in the gaged in illegal business. Some have refiners to insure their supply.
From the statements made by the
Arthur L. Orne.
azines, farm press and trade paper day lie was armed with a list of per left the city altogeUier, and others are
Knox County Food Administrator.
throughout the entire United States. sons who are alleged to be violating honestly trying to earn a living with dealers it is shown that an average of
Your cooperation was invaluable. We Hie law or who are suspected of doing out violating the law.
want you to know that you are enti so. A well known Main street lodg -Another kind of immorality—one
“THE MAINE HEAVIES”
though informal reception and there
tied to feel a sense of the keenest sat ing house is said lo have been one of which lias no direct relation to Ihe
were extra dishes on tfie bill of fare in
isfaction for the patriotic service you the places, named in the agent’s list.
prohibitory law—is said to have been
The mayor told the government’s partly responsible for the government Miliken Regiment Again Reaches War every company mess hall.
have rendered and the help you have
given. You will be interested to know agent frankly that lie never knew of a man’s visit. It is interfering with the Strength When Minnesotans Arrive.
COL. ROOSEVELT’S SPEECH
that the total amount reported as hav political organization cleaning up a physical stamina of men who are hired The following correspondence from
ing been subscribed up to July 1st city but offered to cooperate with the for fighting purposes.
Camp Wordsworth, published in Mon
was $170,036,394.
Col.
Theodore Roosevelt’s speech at
day’s Portland Evening Express, will
be read with interest by friends and Dark Harbor Sunday afternoon at 4
o’clock
will be one of the most import
Congressman Wallace It. White, Jr.
relatives of the Knox county boys in the
ant summer event in this section. The
A J E W IS H W A R D R IV E
writes lo The Courier-Gazette. that li
Miliken Regiment.
ex-President
speaks from the verandah
Last Saturday was the first anni
is sending ttiis paper for distribution
versary of Ihe entry of the 56th Pioneer of the Islesborough Inn, and the public
among its readers 100 copies of the
is
invited.
Rockland To Do Its Share In Relieving W ar Sufferers Infantry, formerly the First Maine
Agricultural Year Book for 1!>17 just
Heavy Artillery into the Federal service
and Aiding the W ar Welfare Work.
and it was a coincidence that the reg
issued by the Department at Wash
iment, after ’>having been depleted
ington.' Last year, our readers may
months ago in order to fill up other
recall, we distributed above 300 cop A vigorous campaign is now being
S m youf
appeal sent out lo the charitably dis organizations and having been in wait
ies of tile work, this method operat waged in Maine, having for its object posed by Henry Morgenthau, Presi ing here ever since should be filled to
ing with great satisfaction. The old Hie raising of §100,000 for the Jewish dent Wilson's former Ambassador to war strength again on its first anniver
The new men are Minnesota
method of sending them out from war sufferers and the Jewish Board of Turkey, who has been on the ground, sary.
draftees who have arrived in camp
is H E R E
Washington to an indiscriminate list Welfare Work in the United States and au eye witness of the condiETons during the week. It was a happy day
of which lie speaks. He says:
for Col. Balentine and officers and the
made np at random, naturally issued Army and Navy.
“Today, in Poland, in Galicia, in
in a great many copies of the book Rockland’s share of this undertaking Lithuania, in Russia, in Palestine and 623 enlisted men who were left to him
after the depletion.
falling into unappreciative hands, where is in charge of .Mrs. Simon Rosenberg. Turkey, whole families are driven back
Congress soon after the declaration
as by circulating them through the Mrs. li. M Dane and Miss Enima Al- and forth and back again by invading of war with Germany authorized the
perin. who were appointed recently armies, are honjeless .and dying from
Slate of Maine to raise a regiment of
local paper at the call of persons in by Dr. D. Pool, a prominent member
hunger and exposure. Old men are
terested, Ihey are certain to get lodg of the organization. Miss Alperin is dying, mothers are wandering home heavy artillery but the State authorities
failed to act. Col Balentine, a promi
ment where they will be of service— secretary of the committee. The State less with babies in their arms, thou nent citizen and as popular as-he was
as ought lo be the case, for the books secretary, Eli Adelman of Bangor wa« sands of little suffering children, patriotic, got impatient and decided to
vJWf
are beautifully printed, illustrated with here yesterday, and addressed a meet whose feet and arms and little faces raise it himself, and in just 19 days
ing of Jewish workers at the Syna are swollen—no not from disease, but after lie sent out his first call the regi
colored plates and are of high intrin gogue.
Oh! God! from awful hunger! In this ment mobilized al Brunswick, the' col
sic value.
These copies, whilfc they
Tlie local campaign starts week after blackest tragedy of our race, I ask lege authorities having offered tlieir Pants or trousers, yours are
last, will be supplied our readers on next, and if Hie committee fails to jour aid. You may have already giv buildings and dormitories for that pur here, prices from $3 to $ 6
application at Ibis oflice, or sent, with raise Rockland’s quota hf the, §100,000, en. We all have given. We must give pose. This was on July 27, 1917. The
it will be the first time that the Jew again."
men had had no experience in military Special business trousers to
out charge, by mail.
ish residents have not responded to a
in conjuncton with this great cam affairs and they had no equipment.
worthy or patriotic call. It will not paign there will ®sn be a campaign They were mustered into the Federal match the faithful coat at
The Government is calling for 25,000 fail.
the Welfare Board of Jewish Sol service in civilian clothes and at first 84.50, $5.00.
young women, between the ages of 19 “Millions of Jews in the AYajj Zone for
diers and Sailors. Twenty per cent of they had lo do their cooking With uten
3ud 35. to join Hie United Slates Stu are slowly starving to death,’’ says the *100,000 lo be raised will be con sils bought at random mostly from the For Summer sports, special
dent Nurse Reserve and hold them Harris L. Selig. executive director of tributed to this welfare work. There 10 cent stores. A little later the plan of
Hie New England Bureau for Jewish are now nearly 100.000 Jewish young forming a regiment of heavy artillery white flannels at $ 6 .0 0 .
selves in readiness to train for service War
was abandoned and the regiment was
Relief. “Misery, which even in
as nurses. The war is creating an un Hie early days of Hie war was sucli as men in the Array and Navy of the provided with rifles and became in Khaki Pants $1.50, $2.00.
United Stales. Thera are 83 camps or
precedented
demand
for
trained lo touch hearts of stone, is now a stations in Hie United States, 10 na fantry and last fall was sent to Camp Striped and fancy
6erges
intensified. Thousands Uonal army cantonments, 16 national Greene at Charlotte. In the reorganiza
nurses. Only those who have taken hundredfold
thousands have died, but mil guard camps, 12 officers' Irainin tion of the National Guard this regiment $5.50.
tile full training course are eligible for upon
lions remain, without food, without camps and one cantonment at em was among those depleted in order to
fill other organizations to war strength. Belts 35c to $1.
service wtth
our forces overseas. shelter, without raiment.
barkation point. At most perhaps all,
These nurses are being drawn largely
"In their most terrible distress, their of the camps, it will be necessary for After spending some time at Camp
Greene
the regiment with its depleted
from our hospitals at home.
Their sunken eyes arid outstretched bony the Board to supply camp secretaries strengtli was moved on to Camp Wads
places must be filled by student nurs arms are turned to America for imme who shall be competent to look after worth and has been here ever since.
diate help. Either we do it quickly
es enrolled for the full traiuing course and generously or they die. The re- the needs of each individual Jewish The personnel of the “Maine Heav
as these needs arise.
Large ies" as they are called and as they
of from two to three years. Every ponsibility rests with every one of soldier
numbers of Jewish soldiers are
like to call themselves is as high as
young woman who enrolls in the us. None can escape it. Please Hurry! able to speak English and m ust be any regiment that has ever been in
United States Student Nufse Reserve Is the deaUi knell now issued from handled by workers who can reach Camp Wadsworth. The officers and
the throats of millions of' Jews in them in Yiddish,
men alike have an intense pride in ‘heir
is releasing a nurse for service at the every European land.”
Special classes in English must be organization. They are not at all clan
front and swelling the home army
President Wilson says: “The Amer formed for these to enable- them to nish but they are the only Maine men
which we must rely on to-act as our ican public, irrespective of race or adjust themselves to the spirit of [he in camp here and the<fact that their
creed, should respond liberally to . the army. From every angle no work regiment has been on the waiting list
second line of hospital defense.
calk for help from stricken Europe, and thal has been undertaken anywhere is for a long, time has made them stick to
I feel confident that the needs of the of more real importance and value gether all the more closely. It has been
The advance of street car fares in Jewish
people in the war-zones will
frequently observed by members of
Boston to seven cents is a procursor find a ready response from their co than this which has been undertaken other organizations in camp that the
by the Jewish Board for Welfare
of what is to take place generally religionists in this country.”
"Maine Heavies” seem to be just one
Work, and for this reason it has the big
family.
tjfroughout the country in no long Some fain! idea of the importance of approval of the Y. M. C. A„ the Secre
They have' not been idle during their
this
great
effort
to
avert
suffering
and
taries of -War ami Navy, and the Pres stay
time. Already a six cent fare has be
here. Officers and men have been
starvation and death is outlined in the ident of the United States.
come pretty common on electric roads
studying hard and working hard and
there
is no more efficient organization
and all of them seem likely 'to come to
in camp. They are ready for the task
it. With coal costing the roads §13 a
NEW SUPREME JUDGp
A R R IV E D O V E R S E A S
of training the new men and they are
ton in place of the *3 of a short time
very happy that they are to be put to
Hon- ScoH Wilson of Portland, at- such work.
ago hnd other costs of running ap Herman Rosenbloom, Rockland, adi tomey general of Maine in 1913 and
The Minnesotans look mighty good
proximately advanced the reasons for dress Co. D, 304th infantry.
Frank A. Staples, Rockland, Co. G,I 1915. was yesterday nominated by Gov. to me,” remarked Col. Balentine. “And
fare increases seem plain.
ail our officers and men are glad to
3
0
it!i
infantry.
(
Miltiken
an
associate
justice
of
the
If you hadn't paid your taxes on or
have them. They will be made wel
before yesterday they are now accum-^ Rilph Feyler. Thomaston. Co. F,301st i Supreme Judicial Court of Maine to come and adopted into the family. We
have
a fine nucleus to start with and if
ulating interest at the rate of eight Herbfri T. Curtis, South Thomaston,1f
7 * * ? * caused b» the death of
Associate Justice Arno W. King -of the Minnesotans turn out to be as good
per cent. Cheaper to pay ’em and save Co. M, 302d Infantry.
men
as
they look to be, and < I believe
the interest for the coming Liberty Will readers of The Courier-Gazette Ellsworth. The appointment lies over they will, we will soon have a fine regi
please add to this list as rapidlv as thev to a later date for confirmation bj- the ment.”
Loan,
learn of arrivals.
Governor and Council.
The new men were given a hearty

PANTvS-

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
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The BURPEE FURNITURE

H ave

s u c c e d e d in o b ta in in g a n u m b e r o tf v e ry p re tty put.

t e r n s .of D in in g a n d T e a S e ts , o f 1 P i, 100 a n d 7ti i >ieces
w ith p la in g o ld b a n d o r

flo ra l d e c o r a tio n w h ic h are pnw

v e r v 2 ? P u ^a r o n a c c o u n t o f t h e i r m o d e r a te p ric e .

Also odd

p ie c e s o f a t t r a c t i v e d e s ig n .

House Furnishings

■m

m

£

BRASS AND IRON BEDS
A ll S iz e s , w i t h S p r i n g s a n d M a tt r e s s e s
S L ID IN G

C O U C H ES, C O T BEDS

W h ite
E nam el
B a s s in e tte s

C h i l d r e n ’s
C r ib s
11

11
K id d i e
K oops

ENAMELED FURNITURE AND COTTAGE FURNISHINGS A SPECIALTY
B r a n c h S to r e

in S to n in g tc n

w ill S u p p ly t h e Isla n d s
ROCKLAND
M A IN E

S!i!ll!l!!IB!!Blillijiill!311lllllllHllllli!3111lillllffll!Bll!I131!lil!lu!llIillIlilliljnii!llllL!lilEI!li!i5i!lliinE!!r.l"i.!:il!:'.i7'—
!' . V E

It* *
6 7 2 M A IN S T .

Bargains
for
Saturday
Nice Beef Steak
Stew Beef
Hamburg Steak
Veal Roast
Ham, sliced
Pork Steak
Bacoa
Honeycomb Tripe
Fresh Haddock
Gr en Peas

T e l. 3 2 0 .

S i d e B u r p e e H o s e C o.

Good Corned Beef
Sweet Pickled Shoulder
Fancy New Pototaes
40, 50c
32c
35c
32c
45c
45c
50c
15c
10c
pk 50c

String Beans
Cabbage, new
Cukes,
Carrots bunch
Nice Country Butter
Butterine
Peanut Butter
Vinegar, best
Fancy Molasses
Mazola

15c
25s
55c

3 qts 23c
6c
6c
10c
50c
35c, 38c
lb 25c
40c
90c
40c, 75c

S a y , i f y o u k n e w w h a t n ic e f a n c y a n d p la in C ookies
w e h a v e i n t h e s t o r e y o u w o u ld n e v e r s p e n d y o u r
t i m e t h e s e w a r m d a y s o v e r a h o t s to v e . T r y som e
of o u rs.

RD6KLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the now Brm wish to announce that they
have taken over the business of iho old Rockland Marble and
Granite Works and with their experience and ability leel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in tho line oj Cemetery work—granite or marble.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE

2 8 2 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

__

0
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■ lias been transferr
■week andi will
v have employment
tb- tuc Wyoming.
nnd»«r uf women. Mr.
'T 'H L R E are some people in Rockland that
Thirty-four tliousand j.aving s
tour of the northern
Vtaunujiu
-Whlunort* raunuoi a: Tnitni iuil -or the t umn street jub ur<- on Hie * never had their clothes
MBl'tT Wednesday and
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® ‘Kris city and a carlnud is due
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J moment J.«* Truro Walaoboro, so mat there w
uiiiise uf uea
pack uf beans.
-rnicbac tam!K K ft A. CrueiieU'f: iso further to,Id-up on that aci
iroirat. Ttie micros: in coif aJ tbi tiuintry
Tlie work will be rontinued
EiUl“- Club iias increased as summer ad
-SliUiu* fam ily a P a h s O h Ii lu ll.
nock street this season.
vanced and every pleasant afternoon
annun! reunion of Fount) Maim
The minstrel show
hfcii
playt
BECAUSE THEY DID SOT BEING THEII:
see- ,■ auod-s:z-ti croup of memiier"■emu: Mumr BaUc-rj. Berktante 1* n ki li
- and Karat Vatura «• t,ra.ua
c iuic tie round. The course i- m «
dru: inroads, and was in ex cell en! condition and invitee aij
l-uullt tltouer a: MetbodiK* vem n
Uia
i wholly of men who who love uie sport to com- and en joy;
nave seen many year* -in :.he Rt.ice. it- priviieg—. The club management
The old-timers are cam» liowever. t—-is that not so many members are
iiil.y M w Tda>*fd tti- snure drum in availing themselves of Uie privilege.;
Tuesday's parade with aD the vim uf as huctit to l^e d one so and they urg
a younester.
all g ilf players to pay mure freouent
WEETI IS BEAL'S EALL"
number of neighbors and friends al.1'tsejRi m . Hamlin Aiho .k hands with '■Tits ie ttie L-iui, grounds. There are '
t-mded the funeral scrviio-s v.'tiid:
sot. iioosevelt wheir Uie ex-president aiso line tennis courts that are Idle!
Present Location of Ancient Bence wer*
..
i- home,
• -re b—
uig
cane- to Bocklaud th- aliie.r day. ej m ire than they ought t. be.
House Arouses Seated Discussion.
liave two sons in the service," said Joe
many fiurul of-rings which shn\
The st-ee Railway track tiiMugt
am
"Pit! her then- utrain.” said Col. Roose Maui street is now so rough that.eft is
Wherttie building known as
velt. Probably if Teddy hud known
one time
jhu, Joe Hamlin was once tWe chuni|e working to the detriment of the com
uew him,
on the )ui ;
pany's rolling st.a-k as v eil as to tin
io d stronc man in f ins section of Maine,
smile and
office ? II
ii- would h. ve insisted upon shaaina discomfort of the public. To the ent:
aid when
that better conditions may be Dr iucti'
again.
- removed
about a; ttie earliest possible moment
Sidney a . MrTaccart, formerly emUnion and
Manager
Bird
i~
arranging
to
he
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Mrs. H. H. Hloon.
Meuite
s und silver.

nien^ \u this
JlOSiition if
v
a great deal «t satitsfart.i,iu
j vttM
1hy Om* muny friendh he made d urine
j hit. reside2Dr.e in finckland.
GnuHi XT!*’)>wing in 4h‘ aity streets” is
a (j<unmiMii ex4)rttH?ii»in. especiaii:!• of tbe
I*e»tiimitil.. it uckland can i>**al il a mile.
; fur ther<i ar** rw^loraitiiy iettuc e plants
pr<*kruuinr Li:e-I’jiri tn»* ;laveiii enl inM.<j. A. Hurt duiy iiii Limei roeik sir*let.- Jt should \
explained.
j hov^ever, tha:• the uppiisile .si<i*.: uf tne
, StTf*el tt- a )*iif! to the burned district.
;tme' new tiinck ie aireiid:y lieiug built
' ttiere and another is in prospect.
Mercury,
rumple
r-*s~ s u n d u '. wt
sugar cards for tliose residents of
south Thomuston win livi near-si
Rockland line, will be issued by Gei
E. Gilchresi from the city clerkV oflirin ItockiimU. Mr. Gilctiresl having been
deputized fur that work by the town
iiiilbontics of so;:th Thoiuusioii. His
terriinry Inchutes tbe South ThomasEipeot at home. %
Lon road triim th- r“sidenre
B'fsF'jI] cunventiiin of i .1tnie> in tb*. Hueekiand
Ime; Uie owl's
lire Ekiii
■ id. from the m id e n n of Evertiltiomi] AsMiciu- •tt Phil!irmik to 1. ! Bocklauds inie;
and
ion Pieti
J
tbe Ash Point roiid. Irnm the residence
- .V - * - uf Juhn Vi'haien to the
<n this
Rockland line.
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Co,

Uus city, and who has since liecn locat
ed in Portland has jus; been promoted
from
ion -accoimtan; to audilor nf
ugcnc
Mr
advance

ilumbus quarters
opened to all men
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Force
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M AINE

de tu rp e e H o se C o.
ierr.ed B eef
P ic k le s S h o u ld e r
h e w P s tc te e s
n t Lcrxs
mgt. tew
s.
Dts bcflch
Cocatrj- Butter
ZTine
'.a: Butter
best
rv Moitsscs
pii

15c
25?
55c

5 qts Cut
fic
&
10c
50c
55c. 3 St
Ik 25c
46c
90t
40c~ 75c

p' V a n d p i tu o L o o t i e e

d n ev er spend y o c r

In* stove.

Trv «wne

CBIM TE WORKS

ATTCTEEH BLOCK COKTEMPLATED
*
Stinmuiis
Clura C. Black Estate
Considering f t II ,.-r
Erection ol a Hew Building On lame- 1111111
rock Street.

tine, plain, white and coffee,
17c package

Lif the evening m
Rev N\'. L. iPratt wili preach at
m -ets at 3 First Bapti st church a: Jo..'to. subiTne
Real 1.oritlii-..'' Siinday Scbual
: if ttie
e First lit. Praise and preaching s* rvu“ .17*.
ii,i.sir unit inieres'ling in
>oxr«*s. \!!
sen;**d: Class meet s in tb-- *mai: vestry «:
on ward and ail in in are cardiaiiy invited
^- nu attend.
'Phf^se se rviees in tbe Pratt Memorial
ll)u AILu ura M**:imdisi Hjiiscopal Church will lie

•
•••
o -- •:

m i-

u n d id ;, - s

c

t C-A.Lt

iP B c u i n

B A N A N A S 2 5 c A DOZEN
W H IL E TH EY LAST

Under the auspices of this committee
SEEDED RAISINS, cost
:
i! ciunpaun f »r a minim am -^-hz! we are s d H n g f o r . A n a.o.inaeui -if S5*»» in this city, Aug
*
tl-i". Among the prominent speakers O th e r lot ‘‘Goody Goody”
•v, wii ti- p— in- in mat connection B r a n d . fu D w e i H i t 1 5 o z . p a c k .j
l _ g-hg. . ;i ■-d Jewish w r _ ,
„ ^
r
ana executive director of the New ages, Z tor Zcc.
Eiic.,iiid Bureau for War Sufferers: Dr.
Elia- ■.apian e* F rUand, State presi
And how Hie Spanish Red
dent; and Hon. Jamb H. Bsrnian of
F'lrtiand. former district attorney for Peppers seB at
10 c
.umie-rtaud r- unity. 2) jier cent (f tlie
c u r ' *
fund- rail-—:! L it this w ,rt i- use for
Still tiO'Tlg .
■ am pa tti* - d.-er- a n d ---------------------------------------------------»g;.i*s in '.his munry and alir ad. uf
» « ,i
tiere are MBdMl Jewish ferys.
JV*St to give you a
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GOODS

353 apd 354

Food Admiiiisfcation License G 66417

O

B B ’ S

feJ

have a

regular

•Mrs -aacPi md.

O a k la n d

P a rk

F R E E M O T IO N P IC T U R E S

Band Concert and Hop Wednesday Ev’ng.
M a r sto n , F r id a y E v e n in g
B est eq u ip p ed P a rk in th e S ta te fo r
P icn ics an d Social G ath erin g s

R . T . & C. ST . R A IL W A Y

OIT They t-ottud alike bnt they are Dot
even secoLd eousns.

THE HONEYMOON *
A merry tale of marital
mishaps, featuring capti
vating

Let s get a Divorce?
tji Picture based od Yictorien S ard o n 's famous
p^y

t iO j e

and her leading man

packages at
, .
Just this once

Earle Foie

C A romantic convent girl
eonght atdventure— a n d
C Not everybody has a sec
f ound it.
ond honeymoon.

This Pidure Tctiay & SatuTday

Kext Mon

tvf and

Tuesday

COMING—Mary Garden in "The Splendid Sinner”

30c

Raywmd r.mk oi ER OATS. Last time at 28c
__________________________ '
A i ^ y L t !r
Mr “ “ t o -' Our regular Saturday Sale
Mr. and Mrs. <»rris G&ok Llty? 'b&tn of SWEET G RA N GES ai
am:

Mrs.

'fcariertnoing ttriir hrnfhrrr and his a
of Bi -. iig Ibc past week.

AZC a

UCZ.

AH the fruits and vegeETKBT BTILSOF
Wito'in
his home it ta bfles
l e s aait llow
o w ppric
r ic e s , E iy f;n 3 rn c
—
25c
only a few weeks. Mr. Wiison was a 2 Grape Fruit for
native of . Gnjrge. having been bore
FRUIT JA R RINGS, the
and married and irved ins Me of 75'
- -- .E J - :
v.p.E
w:--'‘T i o o v e r R i n g
3 for 25c
di“d. H:s wff?
M:ss Ma-tha F.
i BncraiL r^v^n zhiidrm 'were !>orr. U>
1thprr.. of lktudt
sr* Ltiut —Mrs.
HfUon
f»f ■Crjaha^eiL
!
vjf TtiumasUm and .lame? A.
Ti

>f P ”

Giy d-u.

,iit* i^i-ves liie wid *vv.

Be^idP Ihe&cf

t*r Filers and

T H E W I G Hs T M

jl»B sisters and a nnm btr of graati-j.
i children to meum bis death. A iar_-e

—

UR offering for todav fl*d tomorrow is a Cheyenne
Harry story, picturing ’a wonderfully vivid dream,
in which the cowboy here- is shanghaied.
I t is entitled

O

“ W IL D W O M E N ”
WILLIAM RUSSELL, in the role of a famous diamond
eoTleetor and expert, is tbe star in tbe feature picture

^ i ^ ^ ^ X e x t M onday a n d T u esd ay
and shows his remarkable sprinting and high jumping
qualities in a thrilling pursuit ofm am ond thieves. The
picture is called

t

435 Main Street

ROCKLAND, MAINE

,

Is th e S ta r

iDZtdSKS w i t s

35c
,

>

Constance Talmadge BILLY B U R K E

Mrs .i'ltm Field ,1 iionhegan :----------------------------------- ---------------------home for the ba.ance of the snmmer
And another table full of
months.
j A.T--Q Mortrm has gone to Camp family size packages QUAK-

vYjlS' in

C

MOVING

good healthy CORN MEAL

FBIEjrDSHIP

I>- am. V!-- Fr.ak Richardson anc
ctiiidrer * '.lunbridge. Mass_ ar-

;--'“C Tins.-.: • an. or- visiting M: toiu

Poultry
Groceries
Meats
Fruit
Berries
Fish
Green Stuff
Provisions
Canned Goods
E V E R Y T H IN G

July

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Naval ReHome Fires
s ..diers before long.” writes Burning." *>-inieimdyV B■>." "Keep
B. Huntley of Brick street, j your Head I (own. Friizie Roy;” Readntioy is a member of Co C, ing. ■;•i:e-i—- ~ vester: "■*-ri Kentucki
Signal Battalion in Franre. Burner" "Ttie Message -f Be- Rose."
1 tig. tiresome, journey over Mrs. imtoFi :. lt-.ee- I'.ucc I Ptii!.i:i-did. tie writes, “and I was one jihia; “America th* Beautifui,’*
boys who was Dot sick. Wt Hpangktd Banne-;" Ren-diet eni.
Tlie
■■ a 'ion list; on tin entire chorus selections may ail to- found in
cii-ss all were giaa tc c-1 the brown Ri rent b o o k f.ir sale by
onto dry land once more. Main- Music
also in th- "Sengs o'
' days in rest rami' we cume tlie Soldiers and Sailors." issued by
•e. From now on we wilt prothe
Commission
on
Training Camp Ar- ime real work. I tioje- we
- i mer w e get inn b ‘* Kdd Uvifies— and it is hoped ttie Naval -men
lDr JeW1Et Kell£i “ d substitutes.
MueDers. also
wifi
bring
their
copies
with them. If
Card of Thanes
we will be borne." Tbree
; of tbe Huntley family now they do sn. there will b e added to tit- We wish to thank all uur frieDds
T:,Mair.1 Jewish Belief and Spaghetti and Elbcrw Macarow-ar ni-uns e.aj't. Henry program . *r their ben- .. ^ i. ^ Li,.- heir.® ac' « ir o!^kmdnesses aurmg Welfare -.•mmiar. m cdMniriee. con- n L SS W e 3 a s E lW A h i h a b e t s .
fongid in the Civil War. Jane.
N"«w -• -Hr arrangements
• -h*~r k!i a-ua. of ,ur b e m - ^ . int ,r L. Ri-st-in tr-asurer and Eli
A 1? a a D f tS *
husband and father: als( the kin-J id-in,;,n seer- ary.- were in Rockland
toj was m tb- Spams:. War. j» pr-:
1 9 c e n ts p a c k a g e
Hoi - s grandson is effect
:
pier accomm-.- friends for their floral tribal eg.
..i-t nur:. an - --caTiiz • an act:v* - T~ _
o J
___ I
ry ___
Mrs. Henry Wiison and Jam
s - -.’rap.
datums at uakdanci.
mm: - r u-is ng
' Sin, l h ° r ***** 3
onlT- Buy it
R -sent..... chuirmr-n. S. L Alperin vice a t :
___________________________

. I.octland M trb it ar.c
BTwwor u d ab ility fe n
■tfactorfly «r!tii anything
marble.

WATHBT7-n
Ftmuiuih— Boult) WuUiatMiro
riim auia iinu Ms. -.ai,, h

away Soap for the future
I-.... ' A- Swift’s Pride or A m o u r’s
t n.
•
Ligcthoase, 4 cakes for 19c.
Benjamin F.
S cakes for 3Sc, 12 cakes for
N \. Turner.
Ho
o< c, 24 cakes few $1.14.
Never again tics year

mus ; .i-iiies ■ ■un-s
Last time on Real Toilet
•u w;.; troiu Logan. Wu-: Virgin
Paper, selling everywhere for
ia.
i
■
lake
tip
:
tie
study
of
navigation.
dilftt' a. nu, preartiingt musir L;.
dap-. Benjaaim W. limit un. a grad 15 cents package.
Junior choir and _Mr. and Mrs. Annuate -if tlie school who has liecn chief
strong. The pastor. Melville Ellsworth I ma
3 few 25 cents
c of the steamship Magdalena, is
ushorne, wlE jireach -m “The Way
about to take command of a new
he WhirKvmdt" T. p. m.. Epwortt ’ sicamstep. <3iarles W. Kaiioeh, anHere is something new— a
L-ague - Voung People's m—::ng. other graduate jias heen transferred t ■
president. Miss Rena Joyce: topic. "At another sP-amShin. in French waters, Milk from another cow. Every
for Chris: \t> Pleasures;" leader Mr- and promoted from third to second
Day Evaporated— 16 ounce
c H. R.ar-rs: TJB p. m„ song an.: s- •- mate.
12 c
□i ervire. special music. Miss Lin*- T: us goes with -.tie graduates r cans.
:en iolinist Hnd vocal numbers; duet] ttie Rockiand schooL
utbo Hatch and Rgv. M. E. Cisbome.
Here is the best chance of
■
will preach on “The W rest- •
BDCELAND JEWS OBGAKTZE
eiooil music, short and snappy
the year— MACARONI— the
vioe. everybody welcome.
A Strong Local Committee Wili Direct k i n d y o u USe. m a d e W ith o u t

U unn.’inmiw UmU

M E .

DIED
»ne time ne£i»Lia;uinns wi
e.D-; FIslier—Ilosuia. July SS, Urs Charlutta
Caruute Wiggle Ftelitn. furuuirb ul Bucglaug
kerod ini o *hy £vei-eU ].. Spear and
dura
Biaok estate rwoirdnip Hit* j
piiAssii*ie ae^idsitii/n oJr a ]iart
Black ! on Itixneroolk street.
he;
iix-d in •coxutinclion yAith Un
lain
street property which Mr. si
eeiilty purchased.
Auto Trucks all sizes for
Tiie nurtRMGaette und^rstimds un
lutimrity that thlese ueg
ams
moving and long dintanre
have
len itiruufTii atisulULi:iy and :
be Black estate immtem pk
im> ’ hauling of all kinds.
l*rovm the LiUit*.n*c*.k street ]
e move you anywhere
ng a larcf l»uiilduig wi til S'ume t
in New England. You
sin a!? Sii »r**s in frtml and an •■irtrrrnne
convention and
save Crating. Time and
u. .
ear. whicll would
Money.
;o Th- Brook. As
i modem tiuiidmg
H. R STOVER & CO.
Tab gill
UNION STUEET
3*tf
Pelt wan'.'

EIGHT A DEI GRADUATES

„g. „Henry Gardner,
_
~Jr. Amnng
,
^the ^Stn- Jiffy
Ice .Cream Powder, strawRev. Vv'illiuni Br< -'e r will sp-ak
,
•r ritiV}—iiT*t* lir**Jv;. Ingraliam Hiii chaj
dents Completing Htvigation Course OCTTV, lemon. Vanilla and ilb±H?rb u f tbe Naval a! 2 o'clock.
An-itier c!a-- gruiiuuies from lb- Savored.
3 for 25 cents
a lew or u t out
Congregational Churol;:
Morning • !: \ • .I __________________________________
njlie organizatitm.
service. Jb.:#i; sermon by Rev. Cliarle- id It ickland -miorrow uigtit. and th
2 for 25c
A M-tore I.'. I i. of Bangor, former jmslor members will go before Uie fedora Post Toasties,
if flit- ctrurflh. ?undey school at noon steamboat inspectors in Rancor nex Puffed Rice,
14c package
quil Mid-w»ek
servic- Tue-day evening week lor examination. Tbe class corof tar die
Jr
Hen
IIIU—, specia: basiii'iss.
_
iieu . . b i i t o r : A r
W alte. E>oicer s Cnocolate,
Firs: Ghurch of dirist. Scientist, land
Sunday :
. Tb. l
H;e-k“!!.
Bolii
readinxr Cedar und
36c pound
Emery
Bartlett,
NortlF-a>:
Sub- -"‘ear* in mominxr » vice at 11 o'clock.
'•sear Nicholson. Rronklic;
lessim sermon “Love ~ 1Hart
And if you w ant to put
M. f Ames. Vinalhaven. and
Sunday se: f
lii.Ki. Wednesday ilia'

lif iasi named Cum- The National
furnishtai a x^
e* Rock land man and
lelk* xr ..idberehy paid t u him . meat indiHir
hoxiu? xri ’V>‘s.
C#«9B
COHDIMBd—"'**i]f4**
Aj-li^ '■
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If in «.lif* iiixri!iy sne- material an hi
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«nud Sunday ai ttie ‘jnt to Junk af
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TJhePt% •Jjorus
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^
111 •
• Raptisi cburcii
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i site 1hir an army ijui iiiis p roa1
• were jiriv's- *America:”
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ask in hand.
; Lee of New T<
r snnK of us tn tret ;*1* ” William
el but I iruess we will serv es: •offerim
“Keep
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A tr ia l w ill convince you
o f the exception al w ork

UKDER THE BLUE AWNLN6

^ T T H THE CHURCHES

h i s

VJt)t M A I N S T .

THE WIGHT CO.

's contention *f

7

R O C K L A N D .

e life-pound rails for th- preso winch build
: T>f. Jmuiid rails, between Rank;':;
un ttie mini-1
>et ami Park - : -eel, with concrete;
street- or tb
tween tie* rails and Ik inches on the:
IVY occupied i>:
-Side of each.
This will give a
H.
F.
Hix.
CA SH G R O C E R S
•e1ch of truck that will lie a pleas- ,
r: is- liieratiam and V
e to ride over. The rails are all on i ■'Admire
r ’.ed tie discussion.
ud but owing to the difficulty in tngraliam
llllilllillC on ttie con
time -men the whole job may not be ,
tngrub-mi. “1 lOigt
ne tins seuson.
d ' Co to school
Vn appeal i- made to Uie memliers |
Hav-e bought the stock of
■ill
original lor;
tlie cast in BtmJ iltiat that th e y 1
■c for dances in It si
goods of tbe late EL D. Graves
aw up in full numbers a! th- reheara tie M-tiiodist eftureh tie cone
and have ridded it to our stock,
[in
r Monday evening. It is very ira- i
with its cubic
and in it is one large Hogs
rtan in these opening rehearsals ! to Ljnieror.k sit-ce , and Fred F. Burpi
head— of the famous Molassit ii members be absent, as such supports* tiin;.
sence greatly adds to the labors of! “I should think kn-w \ir. Burjie* es sold by him for many years
In ■eclor (tshorne.. 11 is true that tbe dectar-s. **f.ir 1
— nown on our floor at .$1 . 0 0
•■vivaJ of tlie -spectacle in the midst moved and locab
--o. I.
Mtirr..,
■ vacation time imposes obligations in whose drug. s
I was c -rk per gallon.
pun those wth> ksae ptitidScriBy "*- buughl i
-V"
bu: ; ac am. ---- —--------------------------------------------:
.ike part, tun ttie saevuiee-., used it
Also 500— 14oz_ packages
hey make in 4riat c-mnertion will i e
on
<-1' fully borne because Red Cross is:
:urn-d guril
Arrow Laundry Starch 10 cent
’ il-joci and every •dollar that the-1 Lame-ruck and occupie
size for 5c.
rs in liha! Btia; gather in on ties * Fogit-r. Tb
mildiug that Tt. F. 1
ion goes to ttie relief of our soiis tile old Real’s Hi
m d sailor tiuys af the front. Tliere j
And Plymouth Rock Gela
1«- no liigher inspiration to toythere an' ody who cares to dis

- Mr. Run

b o u t

Arthur F. Lamb’s
Cleansing and Dyeing Shop
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CONQUERING PLANT LICE

■V

W hen

Earl Danlorth the War Garden Man
Tells Our Reader. How To Do It.

^ K o u ’r e

The little green plant lice seem to be
everywhere this year, in all parts of
New England. Several attacks have been
reported in Ibis county. The lice will
feed on almost every kind of plant but
are especially fond of peas and pota
toes. They work in the terminal buds
and-on the under side of the leaves.
If there is sufficient space between
the rows a lot of'them can be brushed
off with a broom or bunch of grass and
then killed by cultivating between the
rows. This will only get part of them,
however. The rest and especially those
in the terminal buds should be killed
with a contact si ray, that is, a spray
which kills by coming in contact with
the body of the lice.
A plain soap solution, made by disolv
ing a pound of laundry soap in live gal
lons of water is often very effective.
One of the best sprays is a tobacco
extract. There are several commercial
preparations which are good. These
should be diluted as directed on tile
can.
An especially good cantact spray is a
kerosene emulsion which is made as
follows: Disolve one-quarter pound of
laundry soap in two quarts of boiling
water. While still boiling, remove
from (tie lire and add one gallon of kero
sene, stirring very vigorously until a
creamy emulsion is formed. This is
very Important for if il is not thorough
ly emulsified the free kerosene is apt to
burn Ilie leaves. This stock solution
is then diluted with twelve to fifteen
parts of water to make the spray. Two
thorough applications in three or four
days ougtit to be effective in control!
ing Hie lice.

m irs L y
BRINK

EV
C O L£j
FOR SALE W H ERE
o ft d r i n k s a r e s o ld

Rewett Bottling
Works RoMllnd-

BURN W O O D IN THIS FURNACE
end !:eep your house, school,
:torc, hell cr church comfort
able in the coldest weather at
very small running expense.
Large fire boxes, enormous
radiating surfaces, few joints,
all absolutely tight, malic
OUR
WOOD FURNACES
ECONOMICAL
Send us a plan of your build
ing for our definite recom
mendation.

I

MOVING PICTURES HELP FARMS

L*
Established

W OOD & EISHOP CO.

1839

Bangor, Maine

Sold in Rockland and Thomaston by Veazie Hardware Co.

HARVARD

U N IV E R S IT Y

D e n ta l S c h o o l
EQUIPMENT

The host and moat up-to-date ot any school ot its
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire
building have every facility for thorough work.

INSTRUCTION:

Leading dentists in Boston and v icin ity have
charge of this work. Association with these men
iu invaluable, not only from a technical point of
view , but in a practical way.

WAR SERVICE
and
OPPORTUNITY :

The demand for graduates of this sctiool is steadily
on the increase, and this demand is certain to con
tinue alter the war. Big opportunities are open to
help wounded soldiers and lilt the place of dentists
who have entered the service. Present conditions
oiler a chance for rapid advancem ent. The grad
uates ot tins school lead the piofession in standing
and a lucrative practice. For catalog address

Nearly every motion-picture theatre
in the country is enlisted in the cam
paign of the United Slates Employ
ment Service of the Department of
Labor to supply labor to the farms.
The estimated total patronage of these
theatres is about 00,000,000 persons.
Eleven of Die largest motion-picture
manufacturers are cooperating with
the Farm Service Division in its drive
for maximum food production. These
iilm producers are releasing to their
subscribers—the theatres—moving-piclure “trailers,” calling on all those
who possibly can do so to volunteer
with tile Employment Service for liar
vest work and other forms of emer
gency farm labor.
Three sample trailers, each about 25
I feet long and running on the screen
for about one minute, are sent to each
| film-manufacturing company weekly,
Itie company selecting one to go with
;its current releases. Through their
| national association the manufacturer.'
I work as a unit in distributing the
| trailers, releasing them among their
subscribers so Ihere can be no over
lapping.

EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS.
45T77

Professional and Business Cards
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
88 Union Street -

ROCKLAND, ME.

Hours 9 a. m to 4 p. nr Evenings and Sun
days to appointment. Telephone 136.
l tf
Phone 197-R

ROCKLAND

D R . F. B . A D A M S
OFFICE, 400 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone IC0-W.

Residence Telephone 160-R
F52tf

Dr. B. V. Sweet
Dr. Mary E. Reuter
Osteopathic Physicians
MAINE 1

Office Hours 9-12 A 1-5

GET YOUR JARS EARLY
Housekeepers wtio have not laid in
their canning supplies should do so at
once, advises Hie United States De
partment of Agriculture. Reports from
Hie States stiow ttiat already some sec
tions of the country are having difllculty in securing containers for home can
ning. The shortage of tin cans, glass
Jars and rubbers, coupled with delay
ed express shipments, make it impera
tive to place oruers for supplies im
mediately if Ihe needs of the next two
months are to be met. Women desir
ing information about canning equip
ment or the ordering of supplies should
apply at once to their local home de
monstration agent, the leader of boys’
and girls' club work or the county
agricultural agent.

DR. W. H A R R IS O N S A N B O R N

Dentist

400 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel

X-RAY end DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55lf

D R . J. C . H IL lT
H as re s u m e d

R O C K L AN D ,
MAI NE
Telephone 323 - - - - 36 School Street

DR. R O L A N D J. W A S G A T T

general practice in

W hen you feel th a t y o u r
stom ach, liver o r blood is
o ut o f order, renew th eir
health by taking

23 Summer St., ROCKLAND, ME.

Medicine and Surgery
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 a. m .; 1 to 3 and j
7 to 9 p m. Telephone 204
3

DR. LAW RY

D R . C . F. F R E N C H
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

23 Oak Street
HOURS
Until 0 a. m.
2-4 p. m . 7 9 p m

ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 172

B U R G E S S

D R . J. H . D A M O N

Optometrist

Dentist

•91 Main S tre e t--------Rockland
Next Door to Thorndike Hotel
Telephone 342-M

3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto
Treats All Domestic Animals
Office, Hospital and Residence
23 Amsbury Street. Rockland
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
Phone 455-11.
ltf

9tf

D R . T . E. T IB B E T T S
Dentist
Comer Main and W inter Streets. Rockland

Offic. Cor. P ark and Main StrMta
Open Tuesday and Saturday Erenlnra
P hon. 373-W.
33tf

W . H . K IT T R E D G E
Apothecary

PELS

Largest Salo of Amy M edicine in th e World.
Sold everyw here. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

DR. S. S. CARPENTER’S
Specific Remedy for Brights Disease,
Diabetes and Gall Stones. Restor
ing those organs to their former
vigor. No failures. Such cases re
quire one to three months’ treat
ment. Ask your druggist for the
remedy, or doctor, 80 Berkeley St.,
Boston, Hass.
—On Sale at—

SHELDON’S Drug Store
ROCKLAND, MAIN£

55*62

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Artiole.

DR. 1RVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist

Prescriptions a Specialty
MAIN S T R E E T .................................. ROCKLAND

WM. F. TIBBETTS

4*7 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, HE.

E. K. G O U L D

- S A IL M A K E R AW NIN GS, TENTS, FLAG S
Made To Order

Above Hus ton-Tuttle Bookstore
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

A R T H U R L. O R N E
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.

417 MAIN ST.-----ROCKLAND, ME.

Attorney at Law
Removed to office formerly occupied b j
Dr. J. A. Rlchan

Cor. TILLS0N AVE. and MAIN ST.
* Save for the country’s sake.

Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
D ealer In C o tto n D u c k , S a il T w in e
B o lt R ope—S eco n d H a n d S alta
TILLSON 'S W H A R F, R ockland, Me
•____Tel. 152 M
4 tf '

K IN E O
R a n g e s and H e a t e r s
W ith

a ll l a t e s t

Im p ro v e m e n ts

In c lu d in g g la s s o v e n

d o o rs

A re u se d e v e ry w h e re
so ld

b ;y

V . F . S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main S t

Rockland, Maine

COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, IMS.
THE PATRIOTIC SPIRIT OF TODAY
[For The Courier-Gazette]
The spirit of Eighteen-Sixty-one in our own fa ir land is living,
She has given her best to Freedom’s cause, and still she Is freely giving.
Shall we be slaves? Ah, never, to kaiser or king or self,
Or to Mammon bow and worship the god of a paltry pelf.
See how the Spartan m other puts all of self one side
As her third and last enlisted—two have already d ie d ;
Died for the love of country, whose hallowed ground they trod.
Some called it ‘ Independence," but they called it "Following God."
Shed they their blood like m artyrs in the sterner days of old.
When the slacker's life counted for nothing to a soldier’s rest In the m old;
And the third, democracy called fo r; with a smile she bade him go
Over seas, into the conflict, in the very face of the foe.
To be shot at, maimed, disfigured, his very soul to give
That some back there in the homeland the citizen’s life might live.
And shall we do less? I question
Shall we eat our coarser fare
With a thankless heart, nor offer the Giver a word of prayer?
We read of the U-boat’s sinking on the daily bulletin board;
How the H u n s 'a l the midnight hour came down with their cruel horde;
And devastation, and death, and ruin lay in their bloody wake,
B ut the flower of our youth responded quick for their country’s sake.
Lithe In th eir every sinew, stalw art and straight of limb.
Follow they swiftly after, e’en to hell’s scorching rim.
Like some gray eagle that circles, a speck in the clear June skies,
Watching his quarry with patience, then strikes and the innocent dies.
So our men have been watching and waiting, and have reckoned no moment as lost
When they have held back for an instant, delaying and counting the cost.
When they strike, the blow will be f a ta l ! And fields will be won that d a y ;
Method will count, and not madness, iu this most terrible fray,

t

And say not the sacrifice greater than any you’ve heretofore know n;
You are only one of the m illions.who are helping to roll back the stone
From the mouth of the sepulchre hiding the secrets which light will reveal,
Hidden for decade on decade, and we must break open the seal.
As they gave their lives in the trendies, back in ’61,
Lives were given and bloodshed told of each victory won.

SAVE YOUR KEROSENE

SERIOUS KIDNEY

The supply of kerttsene 'will run
short next winter and ttie Government
is urging every user to do his part to
ward making every gallon to do full
war duly by giving forth its full meas
ure of light and heat, having can be
accomplished, i,t is said, only if car*' is
given lamps, lanterns, heaters, and
Government In je c to r !n R ocW ..
stoves.
*
Praise. “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
The director of oil conservation of
Ilie United States Fuel Administration
issues these rules for fuel-oil saving:
Keep all lamps and lanterns clean
Lei the light out; don’t confine it be
hind smoked and dirty chimneys.
See that burners and wicks of all
oil-burning devices are. clean.
Clean
burners require less oil and give bet
ter lights.
Don’t .\llow a lamp, lantern, t\eater.
or stove to burn a minute longer than
is necessary. Don’t light one you can
do without.
Don’t use coal oil foe cleaning pu r
poses. Dot water will do the work.
CASTINE SUMMER SCHOOL
M R . R . B . O ’FLYNN

There is a large registration at the
Sacrifice? Suffer? We know not the meaning, in deed o r in w ritten word.
Castine summer school this year. The S9 N orth Union St., Rochester, N'.y ;
Yet They could tell with precision*what they had seen and heard.
“ F or five long years, I was ail’.icted
students from this section are Merle F.
But few of the old troops rally to talk of the war news today,
Annis, AA’est Rockport; Ettiel Applebee, w ith Stom ach, L iv e r and Kidney
Halting their footsteps and feeble, and crutches and canes called in play.
We look ahead to the fu tu re ; they can look back to the past.
Rockport;
Hazel
E.
Crane,
Camden;
Car
T
ro
u b le, which developed into serious
And see th at uur lives as a people have in pleasant places been cast.
rie S. Drinkwater, Lincolnville; Nellie
Farnsworth,
Rockport:
Kattierine B la d d er Trouble. During that time,
Nor serfdom we’ll brook for an instant, nor slavery In our good la n d ;
Down with the tyrants, the Germans, who would grasp all with iron baud.
Grey,
Camden;
Bernice
Hannan, I am safe in saying I tried over 30
For between ‘*11 and the present, Nineteen-hundred eighteen,
Union; Mary E. Lunden, AA'est Rockport; different remedies without relief.
Lies only half of a century—not much of a distance between
And the spirit that ruled in the Sixties, that spirit rules us today.
Frank L. Mian, Swan’s Islam!; Helen
I saw a testimonial of, I thin!:, a
And with armor all burnished we’re ready to join in the world-wide affray.
Newells, Stonington; Edith Peterson,
Stay not your hand from the iron, put your shoulder at once to the wjieel.
Rockalnd; Madeline Saunders, Deer Isle; Montreal man about ‘Fruit-a-tivrg1
And despots shall tremble a t daring th at our boys and the Allies now feel.
—B ernard Aubrey Pitm an.
Hazel Sukeforth, North Waldoboro; and concluded to make oue uiura
June 5 1918.
Edith II. Thompson, Deer Isle; Belie trial. B y the tim e the sample box
Thurston, Union; Ethelyn AA'alls, Rock w as fin ish ed I found quite an im
land ; Frankie Webster, Rockland;
ST0NINGT0N
RAZ0RVILLE
provement ; aud when 1 had finish' d
Mr. anil Mrs. \V. G. Howard went to Charles Pierson of Bath lias been visit Blanche AA'ooster, Rockport; Annie M. a 30c. box, there was a grand improve
Winslow, Rockland.
Rockland Monday to visit Mrs. Howard’s ing here with his wife and daughter.
m ent far beyond my expectations.
Charles Fi field who has spent a week
brother ot Knox Hospital, Stephen G.
VINALHAVEN
To make a long story short, I
Bowes of Burketville, who was taken with his family at West Stonington, re
Miss
Eliza
Pattersffn
left
Monday
for
suddenly blind while working in his turned to Batti where lie lias work.
believe “ Fruit-a-tivcs” or Fruit Liver
Eugene and Almon Dunham are spend Waterville where she is ttie guest of Tablets the best Stomach, Liver and
field a few weeks ;igu. There is but
friends.
ing a few days at Home.
little improvement in bis condition.
Mrs. Editli Bachelor of Rockland and Bladder Medicine the world lus ever
Mr. G. A. Brown left Saturday for
Winfield Savage lias rented the A. D.
Miss Jennie Smith of Boston are guests produced” .
Boston to join tiis wife and daughter.
Carroll place and will soon move in.
News has recently reached us that of their fattier Cupt. Boss Smith.
Id. B. O’FLYNN,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Oyerlock and Mr.
Mrs. Ira Smith and daughters Ruth
and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert and Miss Irene Harold J. Brown of Medford and Fred
Government Concrete Inspector.
Hibbert went to North Appleton and Cousins of Bath, both formerly of ttii and Priscilla left Wednesday for a visit
30c. a box, Gfor $2.50, trial size 2->.
Center Montville Sunday by automobile place have been called to military ser with relatives at .Matinicus. .
Mrs. John Geary returned this week A t dealers or from FK1IT-A-TIVK.S
Alonzo Grotton went to Jefferson last vice.
from
Boston.
Limited, OGDENSBUIdG, N. Y.
Dances have begun at Oceanville. En
week to v i'it Airs. Grotton who is visit
Miss Madeline Ames of Matinicus is
ing Iter nephew Mr. Watson G. Turner, joyable times always.
Miss Vera Harmon is spending a short the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and reports Mrs. Grotton is gaining.
Young.
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Overlook and Mr. time with 11s.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kossuth aud
Miss Dorothy Pierce has been visitand Mrs. W. G. Howard motored to
daughter Arlena returned Saturday
here.
Belfast Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haskell are from a few day’s visit in Rockland.
Freeman Light received word last
week that his son lielbert who is in the spending a few weeks with Mr. Has Mrs. Eva Merrick who has been ttie
guest of relatives and friends in town,
army had arrived safely across and was kell’s mother.
James McMahon and friend from has returned to North Haven.
somewhere in France.
Mrs. Walter Ingersoll and daughter
Angelo Howard went to Rockland Cubic are spending a few days at his
Alegra were in the city Thursday.
Monday to take examination for army mother's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bickford and son
Mrs. Mabel Stinson of Camden is
service and passed successfully.
Randolph returned home Friday.
Ellwln Bran and Will Jones left Fri spending a few days tiere.
J. A. Lowe has recovered from his
William Hamblen and family are
day for Camp Devons.
illness and is now back at tiis same old
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kahrmann are guests of W. A. Hamblen.
stand.
visiting tier mother Mrs. Clara Hibbert,
Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts returned
also Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert and
NORTH UNION
Irvin Hibbert.
Mrs. Abbie Simmons of Liberty was Monday from AA'orcester, Mass. •
Mrs.
Lucy Northrup and daughter of
Corporal John L. Howard of ibis place ttie guest of tier son John Simmons
Boston are at Camp Bohonkus.
FLOWERS S0CN FADE
wtio lias been in training at Camp Dev- last week.
Lafayette
Career Corps will meet with the only memorial that endures is a
ens since last October, left there with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray of Bath
llie 76th division July 13 for France. were guests of Mrs NV. u. Luce over Mrs. Maine Wentworth Tuesday, Aug. carefully built
6th at the home of Winfield Leadbetter,
The papers announced that the 76lh di Sunday.
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
Crocket’s River. A iqotor boat will
vision arrived safely but no word has
Leslie Thurston is working at Ale- leave the landing at 'J.30 if pleasant, if of granite or marble that retains its
been received yet officially by Mrs. dumak Camp in Washington.
beauty and withstands time and the
not the members will go by autos.
Howard of her husband.
Mrs. Fred Millay of Liberty called on George E. Torrey of Rockland was in elements.
The weather lias been a little more her brulher John Simmons Friday.
AVe give careful attention to distinct,
town this week.
favorable for the farmers for the past
Leroy Luce, Harold Simmons and
Mrs. Harry Smilli is the'guest of her legible lettering.
few days to get their hay, liut this will
Marcellus
Marlz
attended
the
dance
at
See
our designs and note our rea.unmother,
Mrs.
J.
E.
Hopkins,
High
street.
go on record as the worst hay season
Liberty Saturday and reported a good William Fairbanks returned /Tuesday able estimates.
ever known.
time.
from
AAorces.ter,
Mass.,
Mrs. Leander A*. Bowler of North Pal
Miss Verna Simmons of Liberty was
L
Mrs. R. F. Robinson and Miss .Ava FRED S. MARCH T c S A
ermo lias been, visiting her nephew,
New Monumental Wareroomt
Ralph Hibbert. She was accompanied the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Sim AA'ehster returned Wednesday to AA'hit- Park The
St., Cor. Brick,
Rockland, Mo.
insvile. Mass.
by tier niece and husband and their son, mons last week.
Merle Luce who is working in Wash AA'illiam Cliilles left Tuesday for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leech of Lawrence,
ington for B. K. \A';|'e was home last days visit in Camden.
Mass.
Granville Stiibles of Rockland, re
week.
Alvin Howes met with quite a loss
Maynard Sukeforth, Harold Linscott, presenting the Knox Messenger was in
Tuesday when lie was mowing with his
town
this week.
oxen on the side hill on John L. How Leroy and Sabra Luce and Arlene
Mr. McEckeran and family are guests
ard’s farm. In turning to go down hill Simmons were in Rockland Monday.
of
Mrs,
McEckeran’s mwther Mrs. Joseph
the holdback iroil'came out, letting the
$ 2 .0 0
.Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Sherman were
»
machine run ahead and culling one of in Waldoboro, last week, returning Clark.
Miss Pearl Dushane has returned to
the oxen’s ankles nearly half off,’ so he home Sunday.
Augusta.
had to be killed. The pair were worth
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Libby left AA’ednesat least s?400 and il is quite a loss when
NORTH BURKETVILLE
day for a trip on the eastern coast.
lie needed them so much to finish his
Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Esancy and son
Miss Alta Treat of Rockland is the
having with.
of Waldoboro have returned home after guest or Mrs. Estelle Bohndell.
a two weeks slay with parents Mr. and
R E FER EN C ES:
Mr.and Mrs. Robert Findlay of New
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. F. J. Esancy.
M e r rill P ia n o F a c to ry , Boston
Cleveland Burns and faini'y of Friend Miss Ida Esancy is home from Apple- York are at Mrs. Mary L. Arey’s East
T
h
o
m
a
s
M u s ic S to re, C am ilsn
Maine street.
ship were at O. A. Copeland’s and T. ton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Perry, who have
\ \ \ Marshall's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rokes of Camden been spending the past week in town,
N. B.—Player Piano work a KpecM. B. Mank of Portland was a recent visited his mother Mrs. Roseltha Rokes,
iilty . Vlctrolaa put in thorough
returned AA'ednesday to Presque Isle.
caller at Mrs. Hose Marshall’s.
Sunday.
>
condition.
A reunion of the Ingersoll family was
Mrs. Laura Hamilton of Boston is
Roy Light of Boston is tile guest of held Tuesday, July 30, at Smith’s Point.
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. E. Counce.
his mother Mrs. Andrew Rokes.
A fine picnic dinner was served to the
Mrs. Lucy Copeland, Mrs. Emelina
Mr. and Mrs. A, L. Esancy of South
Bueklin, Mrs. Amelia Hurriman and Hope and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fisti of large party. Owing to the shower in
Alexander Lermund took a motor trip Oberlin, Kansas, were at Herbert Esan- ttie afternoon they were obliged to
CAMDEN
T e l. 75-11
leave the picnic grounds, for ttie Miller
to East Union with Mrs. Laura Cope cy's Sunday.
OFtf
house. Mountain street. The remaihland as chaffeur last week.
R. A. Light and family motored to ing hours were spent in a social way
The next Grange Circle will meet with Thomaston Sunday.
and interspersed with quisle, with
Mrs. Emma Bueklin on Wednesday Aug.
Henry Turner and son Irvin have vocal solos by Mrs. Allard Sprague and
7. Everyone come.
purchased art auto truck for delivering
Ruth Starr of Thomaston was a guest Ihe cream at Union for ttie T. C. D. A. William Winslow. All returned to ttieir
ROCKLAND
homes after a delicious supper at 6
Sunday of Miss Edna Spear.
o'clock.
Those present were Mrs.
Mrs. Clara Libby still remains very
LIBERTY
Marietta Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Allard
ill.
Eva Bueklin, and James Pettee who Miss Tillie Overlook of Rockland is Sprague and daughter, Dorothy, or
is at home from Boston on a 13 day on a visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Brockton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Winslow and son Taylor, of Chicago,
furlough, were at L. R. Bucklin’s Sun S. T. Overlock. 1
Blueberries are plenty and everyone Mr. and Mrs. William C. Winslow and
day.
is on the job.
daughters, Margaret, Virginia and Em
Stanley Powell is liarvesting a big ily, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Winslow and
—CALL 7 0 0 SOUTH WALD0B0R0
of blueberries, employing all the son Colon, Mrs. Augusta Smith, Mr.
Clemer Burucs was home from Bath crop
pickers
be can gel, selling to Benton, and Mrs. Ernest Clay tor and daughter
over Sunday.
Augusta and Belfast parties.
Miss Jessie Slmlley is visiling tier Mrs. Powell who has been away fot Elizabeth, Miss Josephine Clark, Carlesister, Mrs. Ruth Winehenbaeh at the Ihe past year lias arrived • home and ton Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney tngersoll and daughter Marietta, Mrs. Fran
village.
opened tier cottage for a short stay.
ces Philbruok, Mrs. John Spear and son
Mr. and Mrs. George Winehenbaeh Arthur Overlock was in Union Fri Sumner, Mrs. Josephine Ingersoll, Mr.
silent Sunday with their daughter, day.
and Mrs. Walter Ingersoll and daugh
Mrs. Leforest Mink at East Waldo- Mrs. Laforest Jewett of Unity is on ter Alegra, Mrs. Olivia Carver, North
boro.
a visit to her parents', Mr. and Mrs. O. Haven.
Miss Naomi Russell has returned B. Fuller.
home from Thomaston.
Miss Beulah Overlock has bought an
Cagd of Thanks
Horace Simmons and Mrs. Sadie H. organ.
AVe sincerely thank our friends a n d '
Freeman were united in marriage last
neighbors for ttie help and Hie kind
Saturday.
W. J. Bryant of Union tunes pianos ness shown, during Hie illness and
death of our husband and father.
37tf
Also, for the gift of the beautiful
flowers.
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
After M easles
Mrs. Florence N. Arey and family.
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
NET AYEHillT, IN ACCORDANCE
W hooping Cough
AVITII FEDERAL LAW.
GREEN’S
ISLAND
o r S c a rle t F e v e r
Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Noyes, Mr. and
$ 3 . 5 0 p e r 1 0 0 0 S h e e ts
Mrs. Alex. Fraser. Miss Isabel , Fraser,
For Pound size
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins spent Sun
the extreme weakness often results in
day with Hie Bray fam fy' and had a
impaired hearing, weakened eyesight,
Postage 15 cents additional
very
pleasant
time.
bronchitis and other troubles, but if
Mrs. Riila Bray recenlly had a very
Scott’s Emulsion is given promptly,
$ 2 . 2 5 p e r 5 0 0 S h e e ts
pleasant t^ree days’ visit with friends
it carries strength to the organs
Postage 10 cents additional
at Rockland.
aqd creates rich blood to build JfvSk
For
each additional 1000 sheets ord
Byron Wotton and family came last
up the depleted forces. "
Yflf
V
ery
larg
e
p
a
rtie
s
ered
at same time, add to the pr><*
Sunday
and
moved
their
furniture
to
Children thrive on S cotf! Emulsion.
Ill//
of first 1000, S2.73 and 13 cents po3tRockland.
It Is Free from AlcohoL
w a n tin g to com e
age for each 1000.

PIANO TUNING

All Piano Work Guaranteed
12 Years Experience

HANDY MUSIC CO.

TAXI SERVICE

D A Y O R N IC H T

Rockland Garage

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

Shore Dinners

Served Every Sunday

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SH EET M E T A L W O R K
P L U M B IN G , and
_ H E A T IN G

F. L. S T U D L E Y
266 MAIN STREET

sh o u ld give a b o u t
th re e d a y s n otice.
About 10 miles from Thomaston.
Good roads for automobiles, or a
pretty sail down river.

Plenty of Lobsters and Clans
Come, or inquire a t

Pleasant Point Postoffice

NOTICE—No berry pickers are allowed on the
prem isea^ ofjF . A. Young, a t Y o t t a r ^ Point

T ra d e in R o ck lan d .

$ 3 . 0 0 p e r 1 0 0 0 S h e e ts
For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additional

$ 2 . 0 0 p e r ~ 5 0 0 S h e e ts
THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunity,
Postage 10 cents additional
unsurpassed by any city in Maine. Ha.
large department etoree; hat retaU
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered
at same time, add to the pm't
.tore* in every line ot trade; hotela.
of first 1000,12.25 and 10 cents post
restaursDti and ltwch room* to aocomage for each 1000.
modate the m a.iei; our railroad, ateamboat and trolliy facilities are praotically I
perfect; theatre* are open afternoon
and evening. Railroad and ataamboat
passenger* have eeveral houri to do
•hopping.
The traders of Rockland wfl] weloome

THE
C O U R IE R . GAZETTE.

Rockland, Maine

THE BOCELAHI

A T T IT U D E

ON

DRAFT

LAW

Maine. Please inform Mr. Bass that
Uie at:inm .tf i s»v Millikeu in uruerius
iias- : \* dependency eases apiteuied 1n
the Lhstnct Boards is in accord with
au order issued by this offir*- to the
adjutant generaj o f your State, and in
accordance with tti ttiird iiarfteraph
"• ■---- 'on l(i^ Selective Service Koguiu turns.

Ude

Presson sent the
Mr. Morris:
conuiiimication of
to tiie JEnister*'
ur to act as a com■rtain
information
1I cun supply, l bt-:
Ui your i|uesliun;ii

Av Trouble. Iitiring t.bnt time,
safe m saying 1 triad over 5b
■eni remedies w ithout relief,
nw a testimonial of, I ftcnlr. a
tree! m an ab o u t ‘Fruit-a-tiv*'
concluded to make one mure
Is\ the tim e the sanzjui. bux
h risked I found quite an ituenient . and when I Lad -finished
.. box. there was u grand improvet ult beyond my expectations,
i make a long story short, I
■ve “ Fxnita-tives” or F ru it O v er
mts tiie Lest ,-tomarh. Liver and
:der Medicme tiie world lias ever

issued,

2. Military necessity, as evidence
by the iarge rails which are now bis
truwder ever wrilten iug made upon tlte 'Country for men
tunc
ve Ilium- or r~s]mnstSovernur Millikeu, after
puoiic cjiiio-iunatiiiii was
iimilai
fiovenmr because of the
inorai ti
•ve mentioned order* if so. may J
m what tie wrote.
rui-s uf classification, but are search
Tam and letter, the copies- ing "Ut error in the applicatiuu of the
“~e enclosed in Mr. Morns •ousting rules. To this euu we have
directed cenum -efassi— of cases to be
as follows:
re-examine^ mid appealed.
Higgins. Banoir, Maine,
to your ielegrani June 2d
3. J do nut doubt that tbe action oT
>" of treasury you are a d -; ttie district hoard on apis-al will be a
ae!urn of Governor and ad- wise one mud corrective of irregularity
ral uf Maine in entering : and lUHtinifarniily and ilia: the rejjfliis'rn" board from classifi- inmis will have tlte fullest measure
ocal boards was in uncord-1 uf'liroteclion extended to them.
expiici: instructions of tuis-:
E. H. Crowder,
Provost Marsha! General.
Crowder.
meral of Maine:
What ar>- the fact- regarding ttie
office i s in r e c e ip t /,T th e failure to provide an armory at [be
l ni versify of Maine f
The attorney general rules tha'

or

‘IT LIGHTS T H t H A Y TO

H O N

PO W D ER

a fte r

P R I E S T 'S

P H A R M A C Y , STA TE STREET, BANGOR
oi PHI£5T*S INDIGESTluN P0WDE1R, uiui I will give it a trial
A ddress

endures a

iiitsliii*

S ig n o fS e r v i

T h e

S O C O N Y
Motor

Net. fc.unumentmi War
Cor. Enck.
Roi

A wide varierv of
m:rtures is being
sold u n d e r the
name “gasoline.”
The best way to
be sure that tbe
gasoline yon buy
measures up to
quality standards

is to boy from the
dealers listed be
low. T h e y sell
only SO CO NT
—uniform, pure,
powerful. Look
f o r th e R e d ,
White and Blue
So-CO-ny Sign.

Piano Work BuarantenS
. 2 Years Experience

STANDARD OlLCOJE NY.

te rr ili T’iuti, F a c to ry . B o v tM
L u m a s M uaic S core. C am d«B

D EA LER S W H O SELL a O C o M
Player P ian r work a BpiK1V leLruiiw put in tiiorou^l-

A . M ille r .

m SERVICE
n ic h t

ney frim thr war funds could out:
BTTMBEB LOCAL ■ ATI-R
used lor war j turpi tees
mat tin
ol Maine armory could no
Time of Their Closing and Arrival
come within ttie meaning of the phrase
the Rockland Postofhce.
' War Purposes." »jov. Millikeu v.as
bound by tbe llndings of ins legal ad
"Train Mails" include a
viser that He tiad no rign: to use muuin the line of the Knox
ey except for purpose* specified.
t uom. \ppietun. Wafihinf
a. Can you toll me what relation
Hope. South Hope, etc.
‘lev. Milliken md the represeuiu.iv.Tram Bails
::diu Maine ", \\ ashinglou
Sena'
Arrive
Close
and 'House have had with the rule Over 2C0 Public Eating Places in
10.60 a. m.
Maine Abolish Use of Wheat Until
- tt.10 a. m.
lilt- schedule of incvime to a wife
Next Harvest.
4.90 p. III.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—" For many months
vvhpse iiusiiand should be called in
b p.m.
work owing to
me draft ? iias the urigmal ruo- ever NAVY ON HONOR SYSTEM TO 1 was nut ubie to doamyweakness
Camden. Rockport and Glancovs
which
been changed, interpreted, or re-inter10.311 a. tu.
SAVE SUGAR
"-lb a. m.
11)1111111 | caused b a c k a c h e
1.90 j, m .
jo p. m.
■'
and headaches. A
a.oP p. m.
friend cubed n. y
S.30 p. m.
jt *
®
attention to one of
Tinalhaven
your n e w s p a p e r
S.ian. m
9.00 a.m.
.*•:
!3
acvertisements and
l i s p . tu.
3.30 p. ill
'rwjjBtl
im m e d ia te ly my
fiorth H a v en a n d S to n m g to n
'
huchand b o u g h t
J0.0l» a. in.
1.00 p. tu.
; three b o t t l e s of
Uauuicus and Criehaven
1
v*
<
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Tucsduy. Thursday aim Sflurday
i V e g e t a b l e ComG.00 p. m.
t oo a. m.
- •
' p o u n d f o r me.
Castwe and Dark Harbor
A fter taking two
Hj.Ki a. m.
9Jl' u. m.
bottles 1 fe lt fine
■t.OO p. ( u .
3.30p .m .
and my troubles caused by th a t weak
Rockville and West Rockport
ness are a thing of the past.' All women
'.30
a.
m.
10.3b
a.
m.
who stiffer as I did should try Lydia E.
Ash Point and Owl’s Head
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. ”—
1.45
a.
m.
10.45
a.m.
Mrs. J a s . R o h k e e r g , 62b Knapp St.,
K. S., Pittsburgh. Pa.
3.30 p. m.
3.45 p. ui.
Women who suffer from ary form of
South Thomaston
weakness, as indicated by displacements,
9Jb a. ni.
10.45 a. m.
inflammation. Ulceration, irregularities,
12JO p. in.
A B | i. ib .
backache, headaches, nervousness or
Sunday Bail
10.00 a. nt.
3.5Ti p.m.
du-ts in any form until the next “ the bines,” should accept Mrs. Euhrberg’s suggestion and give Lydia Eharvest.
P in k h a m ’s Vegetable Compound a
Signed
Crowder.
Operators
of
hiinber
camps
liuve
thorough trial.
The adjulani general imniediaiely
For over forty years it has been
onuuunic.aied tiie same to all hoards. endorsed the wurk of tbe Food Ad
correcting such ailments. I f yon have
l mufereiice of iocai board m e m b e r ,, ministration and recently the mein
mysterious
complications write fo r
lid appeal ageibr was caileu by the Ihts uf tbe Eastern Maine Lumber
ioveruur and work of reclassiflcuiiuu men's Association, eaipli’ylus at least advice to Lydia E. Pins hum Medicine
Co.,
Lvnn,
Maas.
legaa uuder [lie new cundltoms.
15,IKK* men. pledged themselves to
George McL. Presson.
support tbe Fund Conservation pro
PLEASANT POINT
The Adjutant General. gram and to urge upon tbe whole
The topic for discussion at
industry, lieurty co-oiiemrlon with
snsiuu of Vcharn Gr a n e e was,
10.DU a. m. fur h a th . BrunswiiA Lewimun.
tiie Food Administration us a patrio belter U. stay in Cushing and Augusta. WaiorvlTlc. Purtiaiui and Suuiuu.
tic duty.
arxm ug ltuaiuu 4 31, p. m
g"i out uf town and go to \vm
Adjutant General Pr—son. provost
All
public
eating
places
are
urged
following
\erser
were
comp,
marslial of Maine, has received a tel
1.30 p. n . for B ath Brunswi-ak. oewlatnu, Autbe secretary, Grace Maloney ;
puaia. Waiurvllle bangiir SKowuegaa. Bunegram from *Geu. •.rowder. the provost to display tiie following cards:
laud ami biMtuu, arriving lu Hualou k.2V
marshal genera, -tating b u t the Pres
p. oi. via 1'urtaaitiuih; b .Ia via buv«r.
“ S U G A R 13 S C A R C E
ident din-cis that no further releuses
Ton cun help win tbe war by mak
30 p. m. Simdaya tueluded, fur B ath. Brun*t., the navy, marine corps, or the
wiek. Ltiwtatun. Punland. .New York aud
emergency llee! lie granted Class 1 ing one lump uf sugar do the wort
Waaiimgiuu ittxcupi Saturdays
Buudaya Paa
We ail own our homes,
nm uscuun for buaiua. a m v u ^ via buvsr
registrants of the Jun- a, 1915. or the of two.
Which I thiufc is ijulu- true,
11
3b p m
Use it sparingly. Lse none if you Aud wt dou’t have to worry
June a, iWfc classes.
When tint rein comes duc
Train* Arrive
can do without
MLNTMTTM AGE ENLISTMENT
Limit yourself to a maximum of
10.80 a. m. Sundays included from Washington
m u cii b u s in e ss on e c an do,
(except
Mondays:.
Nea ’turK Hunion (except
ley c om e s in very s lo w ly , tis tr u e ,
three pounds u month. Tbe restaur
Sundays . 1'urTUuul, B ruusw idt and Bad.
a s vh re w e ll a n d lia v e o u r b u n d s,
Boys Under Eighteen Cannot Enlist in ants and public eating places are on
o tile s iio r e a u d di^ so m e c iaiu a
the U. S. Army.
11.10 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
a strict sugar ration. If you ust
Augusta and Wuierviiie and Bkowbegun
In tiie city last winter they could
more than your shore, others wiii be Although their pockets were tilled
The mimmum ;ige limit for voluntary:
4.00
p. m from Boston, Portland. Lewiston.
Next
winter
is
going
to
injus:
aa
uiid Bangor
enlistnient in Hh- l uited Sta -- Arm.' | deprived uf their share
For plenty o! coui cannot be had.
id lix“(I by Liingress a: 16 years. There i L'niied States Food Administration
9.00 d m. from Boston. Portland Lewiston,
for M aine.”
have been so m a n ' applications for
Augusta. Balervilla. Hkowbegau aud Bangui
leases from Lie A rm y ,»r hoys under
STMR. PEMAOUID
SAVE T H E GARBAGE
this ag“ wIki iia v enlisted that Adj.
Leaves Itnrkland at 10 30 a m lereeni BunGen. MoCaiu liu- :>iiued the following;
Sufficient garbage was recovered
da.vs:. and 4Jib V m dully for Dark Hji -Ihit
circular letter:
from the household cartm; e collect
and caxuue
Keiurulns leaies CaatUie 7 Hi
wliu leave town nioTe mone> to earn
“The large nuniiier of applications cd during the month of May frou, Those
Will Ik- yiad to move back, bi|L a ieaHun they’! a. m., azrepi S undays. and 140 a a daily
le a n t;
received from p ‘reals aud ctiardians eleven Amerioun cities in make tie
M L EAEkiS. General Passenger Agent.
We tea r that they ali will be like the Kaote:
for the Uischarg- of minors under lit Lxplosi' e charge for more than halt They’ll
V C. Iiot'G LASS. General Manager.
have an experience, but he poorer am
years of age. inciusing satisfactory
water.
a
million
75
mm.
shells,
besides
mil
evidence that .tie -uldNir is under this
ag-. indicates tin necessity of more lions of pounds of soap and c>:he
care on the par' of recruiting officers products, according to the figured
in order to avoid tumecessary expense fust issued by the t'nited States Food
BANGOR LIV E: Leave Rockland M osdavv
lu the Government and annoyance to Administration. The garbage greas
WtHintauiaya. Thurxdaya ami B aturaoj* a t 8.0S
troops m .tio ti-, : in tie subsequent was sufficient to produce Iflp.OlO
p. m. lor Bouton
discharge uf suci men. "and to avoid poands of glycerine from which nirroLeave Rockland Tuesdays, Wednesdays, F ri
placing j hi for life on Ue record uf rV eerin- is made imd for whici
days aud Saturdays at 6 15 a. n. for fiamdsn.
a boy whose offense of misstatement tliere is a t>ig dm.and at tt.is time
Betlasi. Sears port, Bucks port, Wm lemur*, and
Bangor.
,,r hi- age arises usually from a patri
The figures show an ln -r-ese in
otic (lesir- : serve his count-:
BAB HARBOR LINK : Lwr*. T-nAiand T um ti e amount nf grc;:se recovered eve
day, Wednesday, Friday a'oi Satarday a t 6 15
“Hereafter n>> applicant under the
a m for P a r Harbor and intermediate landings.
rpcis:-. : m ag« will be accepted or the same period Lest year, piarticu1eniisled until iie ha- proven to the larly Chicago, which showed an inBLUE HILL LINE
uetL^t Rockland Wsdneada.vfc xnd Saturdays «: a 15 a. at . for Blue Hill
| compiele se i-taction of tlo- recruiting ■■reas- well over 200 per cent. Tli°
anti intermedia:e tendings. Leave Tueaitavs and
officer tha h- has reached the age of IB entire anrum: of grease recovered fl
Fridays a t 6 15 a. ib for Brtioklic aY>c in u r.
mediate lan d in g
, years. Ttie proof required will be a an Increase of 43 per cent over May.
| birth certificate, baptismal record, or toy? Tl.e returns are from eleven
RETURM
te. or. in case a
n- citle- having a }io;nilation uf over
BANGOR LINE
Leave Boston Mondays.
available, b affidavit of parent or .il 6,-000.000.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. 5.00 p. m
Leavt Bau?or M uuda's Wednesday's. Thurs
legal evidence of guardsnianliaii wi
Luiversil

iuii=lnp.”
FORTH

REFERENCES:

Ly o r

COTTH1EB-&A.ZETTE: TODAT. ATTGTTST J, IMS.

D & m a r is c o tta — N a s h

G arag e,

D a m a ris c o tta G a ra g e .
D a m a n s c o tta

M ills — J .

B.

H am C c.
E a st U n io n — P a y s o n &

R ob

b in s .
J e ffe rs o n — L . S . S y lv e s te r.
L in c o ln v ilie

B each— G eo.

E.

N ic h o ls .

N o r th H a v e n — C . S . S ta p le s &
S o n , W . S . H o p k in s .
N o rth

W a ld o b o ro — W .

E.

M a n k . E . E - R e e v e r.
N e w c a s tle — G e o . D . O liv e r.
O w ls H e a d — M . T . J a m e s o n

.M O T O R

*nd the Worid’i
Best Gasoline
G A S O L IN E

days aud Saturdays at lb (10 a.
and intermediate points

NAVY ON HONOR SYSTEM
W A SH IN G T O N

M”- i ilivia Imnn Mackey anil son
James of Everett, Wash., and her sister
\lrs. Grace Iiunn LieGruss and son Vina I
•if Gloucester. Mass., were guests of
their aunt. Mrs. Carrie Lenfest last week.
They will visit
week in
Palermo and then return to their re
spective western homes.
Mrs. Hazei McCartney of China visit
ed at her old home here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Junes of Palermo
were auto callers on relatives her- runday.
Bad w -ather has delayed haying
greatly and damaged much hay b a d l y ,
winch is hard enough, as at best the hay
crop is very light.
R. J. Turner of Palermo with his two
tors-s is assisting M. W. Lenfest ; gel
his hay.
W. a . Paimer is haying for John
1Sherman at Libertyville.
Mrs. Glennie McLeam of Waterville
was calling on friends here last week.
nils Jones assisted by Joseph H.
-Jon*--, is euttmg the hay on part of the
Smalley farm.
Sewell McCartney of China with his
i big , lakiand, was calling un relatives
here Sunday.
F. W. Cunningham and son went to
Augusta Monday on business.

Naval officers anti their familie*
who bey u: commissary shiret lieve
gone on the same honor ration o:
sugar pur-lirpe e^taiihgLej bv The
Food Administration for civilians
thnniglauit the country.
A recent
order from Hear Admiral Snmue
STATE OF MAINE
McGowan. Paym ast-r General. call Enox, ss
Supreme Judicial Court.
In Equityattention of conimun flag officers of
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
siiore si^tionE to tiie fact That :hre»
va.
IMD. SOUTH THOMASTOS A ST
pounds per capita per month is the
GEORGE STREET HALLWAY
maximum ration und that not mor-'
and
WALDO Ttl ST COMPANY
than two pounds can be sold a t a
The
Receiver's
Petition
for tiie appointmen:
time to city customers and five of a Masier in tiie above entitled
cause to de
termine tlte validity of all d a ta against the
pounds to dwellers in the country.
FOOD IN CANADA

Shortage of labor in Canada. par
ticularly on fa rm s: tightening food
regulations; convictions in court for
hoarding and other unfair practices :
a drive to cut down Bugar consump
tion : a quickened appreciation of the
value of garbage as a source nf war
m aterials: development of the use
of substitutes for meal ariri wheat,
and the resolution ro icy up us iarge
food reserves as possible on both
sides of the A tlantic: this is the
picture of the food situation drawn
by the Canadian Food B ulletin, jus:
National W ar Savings Iray is onb
me day: our men in ttie Army and received by the Food Administration.
Canada needs 64.000 laborers for
Navy have iheir day every day.
her farm s. Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island are provided for. but
all the ocher provinces must have
2000 to 20,000 men each to get lx
Mrs. L-iui.— Brown uno Mrs. Staples the crops. In Nova. Scotia, where
•if L. w-. are gu-s;? of Mr. aud Mrs.
Henry Ladd.
Mrs. Lois Nutt of War-ee was a recent
visitor with fnends here.
E. Bliss Miimner is in Bath where hr
has employment m iheBalh Iron Works
Eugeii- li-vnoias ->f Lowell A visitinc his m-iiher Mrs SLtiida Reynolds,
and uncle, Albert TlionipsotL
John Lane uf Whitman. Mass., is the '
cues! of his niece Mrs. Mary Bryant.
ABOUT BROWN SUGAR
Mr. Lan- was f-.ir many years a resl
Brown sugar is not a robs
dent of Uiis town.
Mrs. George Ptaisted and son Roger for granniated sugnr in tbe sense
•if Malden. Mass., are guests of Mr. and that It may be bought in audition
Mrs. J. G. Packard.
to purchases of the granulated, it
M iss Mildred Ness of Belfast is visit
ing her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. brown sugar is bought, the amount
must be daSucted from the threeAdelbert I iunton.
There will he a lawn party at the pounds a month ■ person afiowonce.
Maple sugar, corn sugar and grajte
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Lure Sat
urday evening. June 3 for the benefit sugar, however, diet be bou^it in
f tii- Red Gross. Ice cream will be addition U> purchases of the grtmn
served.
lnted and need not be figured in tbe
Bertram Luce who has employment
in <mkland made a short visit here re three pounds a month allowance.
cently.

ol

fur Rockland

i ,a R

HARBOR L IN E : L«av« B or B a rte r
Mourn, vs aati Thuradaya 16 *M# a. nz. for Rock
land und mtemmduitF tandiuga
Leave Tuafdays and Friday* at 1 no p m. for Btonlngioft.
North Haven and Rockland.

Estate of Jane F. Millar
NOTICE
The aubsf^iher hereby gives notice that he
ha-H been duly appointed Administrator of the
trstau- of Jane F Miller, tale at Thnnwtnw,
in the County of Knox, deceased and given
bonds as the iaw directs All persons haTinc
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and ali indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediate!’J MURRAY MILLER.
Thomaston. Maine
July
ItflK
July 2f- Auf !-B

in.

Ut)

Tlu? amount dup upon the mortgage ck?bi
u> Ihc p la m uff described in au u bill,
and like wise •th e amount due upon the
deb: secured by the moryiastr to the
Waidu Trus: Company described in said
bill, specifying the owner* or holders
of the Ponds secured by soiil uts: named
mortgage and tL* amuun: of bonds held
by each, logetner with the amount of
uebi secured by said bonds in every
case where said Ponds are held as cuiinierai security, together also with any
other security for said dent, and any
parues other than the said Itucaiaud.
South •AtirmuMBOB A Bh George Baiiwa>
liable lor the principal of said debt
(b) Ali sums due employes of said Rock
land, Boutii Thom—Tnr e: Bt. George
Railway lor personal services rendered
with in four months prior to March 4.
|c j

iaih.

The amount due upon all other eiaims
and demands against the said Rockland.
S outr Thomaston A St George Railway
together with any security held or lien
claimed by the creditors therefor
All questions as to the ftnai allowance nf said
claims and their payment t>y the Receiver are
expressly reserved fur the determination of the
Court upon hearing of the report of the Master
It is further oruered:
1 The said Master is hereby authorized to
designate certain times and places far recei’- ing said exaims and demands, give notice
thereof once a week for three consecutive weeks
in The Kockiand Courier-Gazette and in tne
Luos Messenger newspapers printed and puhdstzed at Rockland in said County of Knox, die
las: publication in each paper to be at least
seven days prior to the da;* of the firs: hearing
thereof.

Estate at Eulalia M Haskell
NOTICE,
Tbr subaerlber hemlv. to-es notice tnat she
has been duly spfwimed Esertxtnx of the WiU
of Eulalia M Basket!. UU» at Rockland. In the
Cnunty at Knox, deceased, without bonds as the
will directs
All persons haring.. oemaiids
against the estate of said deceased are desired
tu present tne same for settlement, and oil in
debted tnereto are requested to make payment
immediate:*.
ANNIE A HASKELL
41 Ocean St., Rockland, Me
J u . ’- Hi

IV lh_________________Ja :* . Xu A u g : - i

Estate of Anfshne Tnompvon
NOTICE
The subscriber hereb; gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator of die esiaut
of A J^elint T h a a p u n , late of Cushing, in tiie
r ounty of Knox, deceased and given bonds as
the iavr directs. Ali persona Having demanda
against the esuite of said deceased are desired
tu present the same for scttieoumi. and all in
debted tneretc are requested to make payment
immediately
FRANK B MILLER
Rockland. Me
July IS, IM8_____________ July 2k Aug 1 it
Estate of Annie W. Lmsoott

NOTICE

The subor-riber hereb*- gives notice that he has
been duly appointed A ttaunm rator d. ti n c.
L a of the ac u te of Annie YV L in co tt. late of
Thomastar.. in the County uf Kaux. deceoned.
anil given tends as the law directs Ali personal

Estate of Mara E. Hsntlay
XOTKX
The BiSoerribor tae m r
notiee -Jtat Re haa
bo«L dnn apsum te^ Adnuaiatrauir of the eaiato
of Mare E H un:,--'. late of Rucwktnei la the
' oun:> of Eoox. Oeewaoog. and ff'-.v M m k aa
Uk law firsela
All ponooo faaelnc daiaauiM
axarast the eolau- of aaul lie-.-eaaec are Oea. red
to preaern the lam e fur aonlcraeiu. and ali tw
denied thereto are requeoled hr stake p ar meg!
im medtateb
EDWARD A G O fU t
fl.-aland. Ue
July I t . ISIS
Jill: J t All* I I

THE
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THOMASTON
Services will be resumed at IheCongregationalist cliurrh Sunday.
Enoch Clark is al home from Saddle-1,
back (.edge on a 15 day furlough.
Harry C. Moody went to Boston |j
Wednesday morning for a few days. |
F o r d s o rv .
Mrs. K. <>. Elliot motored to Porl-j
land for the day Wednesday.
Herbert E. Kirkpatrirk arrived home|
Wednesday morning from Spartansborir. S. (5. for a few days furlough, i
Mrs. Trene Ross gave a birthday!
party at tier home at the Highland;.
Wednesday afternoon to celebrate ttie* j
second anniversary of her small son. |
T h e r e were a number of little guesls
present, and the occasion was one o f!
great enjoyment. Refreshments were j
served.
‘The new directories which have, beam
distributed by tin- telephone company
this week, are greatly appreciated try
the saibscribers.
Mrs. A. A. Keene of Hyde Park ond 1
Mrs. .1. A. I.evenstaler of Boston arrived [
Tnesdajr night and will spend the sum
mer in town.
Hollie Harrington is at home for a
few weeks.
Percy Moody of Brookline has been
spending a few days al home.
Arthur Pillsbury has been spending
a few days in Yinalhaven.
HENRY FORI) has given to the world a Tractor which trill REVOLUTION
Miss Anna Trench resumed her du
ties at Uie Fuller-Odd) store Monday,
IZE FARMING and HELP IVIN THE WAR. (WOO of these WONDER
after spending a pari of her vacation
FUL
MACHINES are operating day and night in England to produce food
with friends.
for
the Allies. Several thousand are already at work in Canada and the
Miss Alice Young will sing al the
West. N e w England's allotment is 500 to be sold at FACTORY PRICES.
afternoon session of tJi<- Woman's For
eign Missionary Society, held al Cam
den this Friday.
nscar Hodgkins, wiio has been visit
H a l f o f this Allotment has Already been Taken in Southern New England
ing relatives in ........ .fords for a month
arrived home Monday night
M A IN E M U ST H A V E H E R S H A R E .
FO O D IS N E E D E D
Mrs .1. II. Towle of Bangor arrived
M A IN E ’S F E R T IL E F IE L D S M U S T B E R E N E W E D
in town Wednesday afternoon and is
tliV goes! of Mrs. J. E. Creighton'.
M E N A R E S C A R C E . H O R S E S A R E SC A R C E
Mjss Inez Turner of Massachusetts
M A C H IN E R Y M U S T D O T H E W O R K
arrived here Wednesday niglil and is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. K. An
Now
is
your
opportunitg
to
obtaing
4 cylinder Tractor at the sameprice which
drews for the summer.
,
England paid for 0,<WO. *750 F. O. It. Dearborn. Mich. Ibis is almost
Mrs. Mary Waldo and daughter Nfiss
$1000 less than the average price of 4-cylinder Tractors now on the market
Jeanette Waldo have been visiting
friends in Warren.
B U R N S K E R O S E N E About ONE-HALF the Cost of GASOLINE
The Methodist parsonage was Hie
scene of a very pretty wedding last
N u m b e ro f Plow s—T w o 14-incli in any soil. S elf-steering in the furrow . A creage plow ed in a d a y —
Sunday afternoon when Arthur Hub
0 to 10 acres. D irt P ro tec tio n — All m oving p a rts enclosed. F in al D riv e — W orm gear, best know n
erts was united in manage !u Miss
no chains. P o w e r—A pulley furnished as an acc saory will give up to 2*2 h. p. for ali kinds of w ork
Hazel Bridges of Rockland. The double
ring s e r v ic e was used by Rev. Arthur
A car load of these. Tractors has just arrived in Rockland and are on ex
E. Hoyt. Mr. and Mrs. Ri ibt■rts left
hibition at D YER’S GARAGE and the ROCKLAND GARAGE on Park
Monday morning for a week’s trip lo
Street,
and at FLYE'S GARAGE, Main Street.
Yinalltaven.
■Ralph I>. Slab) of \Yaldoborc> was in
SEE
THEM
at YOUR EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY and get ORDERS BOOKED for EARLY DELIVERY
town over Sunday, llie gllPst of Rev.
For futlier information concerning Fordson 'tractors and Plowa, Harrows and Other Implements to be
and Mrs. A. E. Hoyt.
used
w
ith
them,
sddress
At the Methodist church Sunday
morning the pastor will preach on
OCEAN S T .;
"Tlte Fishermen of Galilee."
Mrs.
C H A R L E S S . H A L L , (Distributor for Central fifaine) 21 R O C K LA ND
Liltlehale of Rockland will preside at
the organ and the soloist for the morn
ing will he Mrs. John Reiser of Somer
ville, Mass. Holy Communion will Ije
observed al ttie close of the service
r.unn is a fine pianist and rendered servie.es al the Y. M..C. A. during the
R0CKP0RT
with Chaplain Norton officiating, as Mrs. Huse Richards h
returned the following program very skillfully: month uf August.
sisted by Rev. Mr. Hagetnan of Lynn. from Pori land, where s!n has been
A service Hag having nineteen siars
PrestQ
Allegro
Andante
Mass. In the evening the pastor will spending »a week.
will be unveiled Sunday morning al
Nocturne E Minor
Chopin 10.30 at Hie Baptisl church with exer
G Flat
preach on "The voice of History.."
Mrs. \V. p . Kenpey of Rcynhani, Waltz
Minor, 15 Flat Minor
Miss June Andrews is singing al the Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Preludes—B
Debussy cises appropriate to the occasion.
La F ille Aux Clieveux de lin
Baptisl church during the summer Charles F. Collins.
Mrs. I.ancon Hyde and son, Robert
B tuyeres
Albeniz J„ who have, been guesls or her par
Tango
months.
,
Letters have been received announc OrUmtale
Armani
ents,
Mr. and .Mrs. William A. Paul,
Mrs. Kenneth Elwcll and little son ing Itie safe arrival of Joseph An Elude 1) Flat
Liszt
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 13
of Jefferson have been spending a few drews in France.
returned Wednesday lo Lawrence,
Mass.
days willi Miss Helen Slelson.
Mrs. Benjamin Hall and Mrs. Alton] Herbert Berry expects to leave .MonAl the annual Baptist fair and sale Winch enbach of Giencoye were guests day for Fort Slocum with the next
.Miss Edna Wall is at home from
to he held in about three weeks there of Mrs. Charles Ingraham, Tuesday. j contingent.
Washington. D. G. for a few weeks.
will be a bargain table, where wonder
Kev.
\V. M. Brewster will hold a serWilliam Brewster of Rockland will
Qapt. Krnesf. M. Torrey of the
ful bargains may be found.
speak at the Advent Chapel Sunday schooner Alice M. Colburn is home viee in the Advent Cliapel Sunday even
ing
al
7.30.
All are invited.
Miss Ethel Ham of Lynn arrived evening al 7.o0.
( from South America. Mrs. Torrcy acSaturday and is Hie guest of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Berry hav ! companied him on the trip.
Mrs. F. J. Ham.
CAMDEN
elttrned from Portsmouth, ,Y. II..
Mrs Mark Ingraham anil Mrs. Jack
Miss Sarah Block lias returned where they have been spending sever-’ Achorn of Camden were guesls of
Mrs. J. S. iPelton lias returned from
from Boston where she has been al weeks.
Camp Merrill., N. J., where site has
Mrs. Charles Ingraham. Wednesday.
spending a month with relatives.
Alcander Gunn of New York who is
Mr. and Mrs.
K. Madden have re been the guest of tier son Clifford who
Mrs. I. E. Snow and son llatiy of
guest al C. Fred Knight's, Amsburyj lumed to Bar Harbor, after spending is in ttie service and leaves soon for
Yinalhaven are guests of Mrs. Hemal) Hill: gave a piano recital Tuesday a few days with llieir daughter, Mrs. l-’ranee. She also visiled friends -u
Scavey.
New York City
evening, which was enjoyed by 25 p e r-, diaries n. Wentworth.
Sumner Thomas and Miss Moore of sons from Camden and Rockpori. Mr. j There will be no Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Alvali Greenlaw and
Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her
Miss Mary ltftyis are at llie Greenlaw
bert Thomas.
cottage at Northport for a short time,
Mrs. Seoll Young has gone to South
having rented the cottage fur the re
Hope where she will spend Iwo weeks
mainder of the season.
with relatives.
Mrs. Gilman and son of Braintree
W e are ready to receive
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cobb of Wor
are guesls of E. M. Clark and family
cester are guests of Hr. and Mrs. A. P.
on Washington street.
Healii for two weeks.
Robert Hanson and Herbert A. Berry,
Mrs. Hannah Hatch of Daniariscotta
Hie lt>18 registrants of Camden, repurl
spent Thursday with her daughter
ed at Port Slocum Monday.
Airs. Hem an Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller and son
Mr and Mrs. J. 11. ?inex of Philadel
visiled in Camden (Wednesday
They
phia are guesls ;ri the Knox House.
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 11 D. Ames
In the interest of the trinket drive
—
tm a n y p i t a n t i t v
^
in Rockland
which Is'now on, llie Boy Scouts will
Mrs. Elmer Orinkwatcr is visillng
call for collections today and tomorrow,
friends in East Jqdore, Nova Scotia for
so have all your old spectacles, broken
a few Weeks.
jewelry, etc., ready.
A t O ur
Ralph . Benson of Boston is the guest
Mrs. H. A. Gleason and daughter
of his fattier for a few weeks.
Evelyn who have been spending tea
On Saturday the popular favorites
days at Dustin Island arrived home
Frances X Bushman and
Beverly
Thursday afternoon.
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
F
A
C
T
O
R
Y
Bayne will he seen in “Cyclone Hig
Mr. and Mrs. Silver of Philadelphia
gins,
D.
D.
"
are visiting Mrs. Gleason for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. \Y. A. Coombs and
Miss Isabel Coombs have returned
A THOMASTON CORPORATION
from Hie M mdy camp where they they
spent the post month.
A new corporation, known as the
Mr. anil Mrs. E. Frank Knowlt in
Dunn «V Elliot Co., of. Thomaston was
have returned from a motor trip to
organized July •« ;n | | , j s City. Capital
Miilbridge.
stock. $300,000; all common; nothing
Mr. and Mrs. John Kimball of Bos
paid in: par value SI00. shares sub
ton are guests of Mrs. S. C. Tyler.
scribed, 3. President, Richard
Miss Isabel Coombs of Belfast is the
Elliot, Thomaston: clerk and treasurer,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. XV. A. Coombs.
Frank H. E. Elliot, Thomaston; direct
The many friends of Marcus Chand
ors. Richard O. Elliot, Frank D. E
ler were pained to learn of his sudden
Elliot and Arthur J. Elliot all of Thom
allack of appendicitis, lie was taken
aston. Purposes, a general shipbuild
at once lo Rockland where he under
ing and shipping business.
went a severe operation and is as com
forlable as possible at this writing.
* « « * * * « ' * « • • * * Vi * *

F O R D SO N T R A C T O R S

F A R M E R S O F M A IN E , A T T E N T IO N !
Without Profit to Any Distributors

BLUEBERRIES

BLACK

&

GAY

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L
ppfc e s Friday - Saturday - Monday

41 OCEAN STREET
TELEPHONE 316
FREE DELIVERY IN THOMASTON THURSDAYS

*
*

THE SHIBLES REUNION

W E A IM
TO PLEA SE

PALM OLIVE SOAP, 4 cakes for

25c

New Native Potatoes, per peck......... 60c Cukes, each ............................................ 7c
New Native Cabbage, per Ih................ 5c New Native Bupnck Beets, e a c h .......... 8c
New Native Turnips, per lb................. c Ncw
Blueberries, perq u a r t___ 18c
New Native String Beans, per lb......... 5c x ew Carrots, per lb............................... 5c
Cauliflowers, each .............................15c Lettuce, per head ............................... 8c

If you cannot find the
article you want, tell us
about it, and we will do
our best to satisfy you

Tlie 30lli annual reunion of the Shibles
family will be held Thursday, Aug. 22,
in Kales Circle hall, Thomaston, corner
Main and Knox street. Picnic dinner
will be served. Dishes furnished. No
postponement.
Edilh M. Shibles.
Secretary and Treasurer.

JIFFY JELL, per p a c k a g e ......................................................10c r v. tt * » at at a> at at at a- at at at
CORN STARCH, per p a c k a g e ............................................. 10C v
NEW SEEDED RAISINS, per p ac k ag e........................... 12 /z c

___________________ ________________ *
Evaporated Milk, tall cans,each ___ 11c Pure Cider Vinegar, per gallon
35c If
6 bars Swift’s Pride Soap ................. 25c Fancy Light N. 0. Molsases, per gal.. .85c jf
■t Sour Cucumber Pickles, per lb............10c Sugar House Syrup, per gallon
70c k» 3 p o u n d s............................................... 25c Salt Pork ...............................................28c ^
9 Sour Mixed Pickles, par lb...................l£c Soused Pig’s Feet, per lb. ................ 15c 1*
2 pounds .......................................... 25c f 2 pounds for
25c ^

P

W. P. STRONG
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Thomaston, Me.

* \PRUNES, per p o u n d ................15c; 2 pounds ................ 25c *
M K M M t i M M M i i | A R G E CANS APPLES (True’s) e a c h ........................... .40c *
CRANBERRIES, per c a n ................ 8 c; 4 c a n s ..................25c v
F O R

SA L E

E. R . B U M P S
THOMASTON, ME.
E s t a b lis h e d io r 30 Y e a r s

«?•©

Hyfle M
•

m

Co.

__________ ___ .

t i i l i l i l r e r I D . I O C ...................................... *1 J b £
______________________
—
■* —*
*
*

NOTICE
Estate of Lucinda C. Foss
. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
h35 *>eea duly appointed adm inistrator of the.
>estate of Lucinda C. Foss, late of Rockland,
in llie County of Knox, deceased, and given
bond** as the law directs. All persons having
demanifi against the estate of said deceased are
deslced to present the same for settlem ent, and
t o r - 5 c ! 3,1 indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately
■
.
Clarence S. Beverage,

C U T P R IC E S O N A L L G O O D S S A L E D A Y S
A T H A S K E L L ’S

N

_ _ _ _ _ _ “ S S ..
, Back up those who are offering their
'a ll—buy War Savings Stamps.

T

E

EVERYBODY’SCOIlHi

D

Advertisements in this column
three lines Inserted once for ^
for 50 cents. Additional lin^s
for one time, 10 cents 4 time*
make a line
’

LOST—Wednesday July ;;
and Oakland Park, or in Par
talning photograph. Reward
Courier-Gazette office.

K IL N W O O D
A T
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W A R R EN

PLA N T
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H

A

B
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e
- * * Utaej
a 0*1115 a
*****

Lost and Founa

IS READY TO BUY

LOST—B lack and uh
the name of Jaek
No
BERT. U. F. 1) N<>. 2.
FOUND—At Oakland l\
Owner cun have same b\ \
paying charges. TEL 829'
LOST—Elgin gold watch. |„ ~
Morse’s. Meadows, and SO Pleas.-a*
day nighf. July 2i. Reward if r,--u
Pleasant St.
LOST—Ladies* gold watch, July
the Creek Hill and Gilchrist's ships ,
of Knox street, Thomaston Kinuei
munieate with SYDNEY BARKY \
and receive suitable reward.
LOST—Sunday. July 2U mT-7,71
Cooper’s Mills, Augusta and !\ !
lady's platinum w rist watch set w
with monogram E IV G Liber i";
return. Hotel Samoset. Rockland.

l

A m a n ’s s trik in g force is m easured by th e h ab its beh in d it.
W h a t you can do a t th irty d e p en d s on w h a t you have been d o in g
a t tw e n ty . H ack of the m an is alw ay s th e b o y ; an d boy h a b its
m ake luau ch arac te r. T h e b e st h a b it to produce success is th rift
I f you w ant to h e lp the boy in the b e st w ay, teach him to save.

F o r S a le
FOR SALE— Crass, on the <; . . . * ■„
place. Cuts 8 to lu tuns; .vn,
j'
barn to store it in Apply to RALPH \v\i

START AN ACCOUNT W ITH THE

T h o m a s to n S a v i n g s B a n k

FOR SALE— New Milch
t
Guernsey bull, 1 year old; pure
1 mouth old. grade heifer call (
Thomaston, Me.
FOR SALE— Pigs, 8 Wv.ks
BRYANT, tt. F. D. No 1. rui-.ii, M
FOR SALE—3 burner g s plan
e r gasoline Stove, both practically
for cottages. Call after 6 p. m
afte r 2 p. in. MISS WEBSTER,

T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E
Deposits start on interest the first of each month

Street.__________________

Portable Ice Stations.
Wanted
Small, portable ice stations are op
had entered a new spaper office
erated during the summer months by forA thewoman
purpose of inserting an advertirem ent in
an tee company of Columbus, O., which the • W ants" column. "L w ish /' said she to
clerk, "to put in this advertisem ent for a
has found them both useful and profit the
cook It will go In three lines, won’t It? "
"No, M adam." said the clerk afte r counting.
able, vvliile they are a boon to many
"We shall have to charge you for four lines,
families In the districts they serve, but
you can add four words If you wish."
according to Popular Mechanics Maga Whereupon the lady had an idea. "Just
said she, "policem an stationed opposite
zine. The stations are built by u re add."
corner 1"
frigerator company in all sizes. The
size used in Columbus is a little build M
WANTED—Boy, good sized.
assist on
ing 1C feet .long and 12 feet wide. A
he

trade.

storage of ice— floor, ceiling
and .sides
~.
...........—--------------.
.
T ji —WANTED—Position
as chauffeur. 1 have Maine
being insulated with mineral wool. Ill ; and M assachusetts chauffeur's license. Address
front is a sm all office and platform, ! **• r. G.. Courier-Gazette office._______63*65
where ifha is delivered to those who WANTED—Good, steady m an to learn washcall for it. A sign on each station , £flY"1 laundrj' ,;™u «"». UMER0CK
indicates its purpose, and the id- tS, “wanted -F urnished eolt.U’e. or four" or five
Sold at the rate Of 20 cents per 100 | furnished rooms. Address "C " Courler-Cazette.
pounds, w hile ic-e delivered from the

company’s wagons costs 35 cents per
100 pounds. The stations are intend
ed to serve a class of people that do
not buy ice regularly froth wagons.
They are placed for the summer at
convenient jjoints In thickly populated
districts.
White Whale in Big Demand.
Ben Nygreu, who, with his partner,
Sam Torkolsou, Is making a success of
The white whale industry a t Cape
Nome, Is in towu. He says that white
whales have been plentiful this sea
son.
At the white whale p lant a t Cape
Nome no part of the animal is wasted.
Hides, flesh, oil and bones are all util
ized. Th hides bring a good prico and
nre made Into the strongest kind of
leather. After the oil is extracted the
meat is dried and sold for dog meat.
The oil of the white whale is said
to excel the oil of any fish. Some of
tlie local product is so clear and trans
parent th a t one can look through it
and easily read a paper held on the
other side. It sells in England a t tlie
remarkable price of $300 a barrel. One
single fleet carrying, the products of
the Norwegian white whale industry
recently sold its cargo for more than
2G million dollars.—Nome Nugget.
School of Mines.
"W hat are you boring there?”
“A gold mine.”
“B ali! There’s no gold around here.”
‘‘This Is a practical tunnel for our
students in the mining course.”
“Does it look like a real mine?”
“Very much so. Several people have
been along who wanted to buy stock In
It.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Dried Buttermilk on the Market.
Commercialized dried butterm ilk is
a new feed. The first carload of it
reached Chicago for a company which
controls the eutput of 20,000,000
pounds annually. It is to.be used for
special mixing feed for fattening poul
try nnd hogs.—ChlcSgo Uerald.

“GINGLES JINGLES”
LEAVING HOME.
We never cared to wander,
but we did one time vamoose.
It was years ago, when we were
callow squab. We waved a fond
farewell to pals, from home ties
we broke lopse; we were headed
for the city and a job. Our garb
was not the latest, we were sad
ly out of date, in our cotton
hand-me-downs we were a
sight; but thought beneath our
tacky lid we had within our pate
all the goods th at we would
need to put us right. We took
the G. M. Flyer and obeyed the
city call, and we soon were glimming incandescent lights; but
found for bumpkin ways and
togs the city would not fall, and
in short were jolted from our
dizzy heights. Our kick of shin
ing shekels made its getaway
with ease; disappointed, hun
gry, broke, we longed for home.
A train dispatcher saved our life,
when we, upon our knees, took
the pass and said we never
m o r e would \p .
o. A
roam.
c^T***\7v iK yU i.

C a n ’t E x p e c t

F o lk s to B u y a t
Y o u r S to re
U n le s s T h e y K n o w
W h at Y ou H ave
to

S e ll

..FO R SALE— Portable tug
Used less than three weeks In
nine order. $35. U. S ALLEN, T
bor. Me.
FOR SALE 8 good work Ik
to 120U. ERNEST HOWARD. St.uth li'
FOR SALE—The W. V i \ inant
acres. 4u acres good cultivation, »
,
turage. estimated 900 cords wood p|w.
run nine w ater ta pasture, » d apple
room house, ell, wood-house, e.irn.^r | , ;.r
work shop and lee house attached, a : . , .-i
barn with cistern, good well water, Deter
dry. Buildings all in good repair tuts
40 tons hay.
Located about t tie n..,
Oyster River bridge on Ovster River r
W arren.
MRS W. V. CONANT, 1 b j
street, Thomaston, Maine
F0R~ SALE A
with large attic, garage, barn ami iir.,r,.
• of land in soutl^eeutral part
. . . \±.
siruble location, ail modern ronvenitr...
eluding two bath rooms, electric l:;lr. :.i
furnace heat. Inquire B C. D , Courier
office._____________ v__________
FOR SALE A double tenement h.
^
Lawrence St , near shipyard. A largx
fo.
quire at 18 Mo<’hanir S;_______

FOR SALE—5x8 printing press, with •
plete type outfit, at a bargain. Also A l
hogany roll top desk. Reason for selliii4
compelled to give up work. Write R v .
WANTED—P ure white female Angora cat, G W arren, Maine
months to a y ea r old JOHN S. RAN LETT. 4'J
FOR SALE—P leasant home, 16 High itrert.
Tillson Ave., Rockland, -Me.
CUtf * Thomaston. 8 rooms, ell and good stable; 1 -cn
land and fru it trees, l ’rice reasonable. MKi
EARLE LUDWICK. 38 Chestnut St. Kockiial
Woman to come hi and help with
MRS. FREETHY, 2 Summer St
C0*C3

4:\t

WANTED—Time Clerk and Shipping Clerk at
our Camden plant
A good position for the
right man
CAMDEN AXCHOR-ROCKLAND
MACHINE CO., Camden, Me.
5it-G2
WANTED—A good reliable person as house
keeper in family of three. E. C CALDER*
WOOD. G ardner S ta r Route, Rockland
Tel.
387-12.
59*62

WANTED—Angora kittens. All colors. JOHN
? RAX LETT, Tillson Avenue.
58tf
WANTED— Lady cook for sm all country hotel.
Inquire Courier-Gazette office.
57-64

FOR SALE—One lurfce tent, hip nmf.
ing stripe walls, 9x14 ; 2 Boy Scout tents 1
SIMONTON CO
"FO R SALE 7 room house at 8 Granite
Hot and cold w a te r; electric lights Also h*.
hold furnishings. H S HOBBS
FOR SALE—7 acres hay land, cellar
orchard, known as Kennedy place, S
Thomaston.
JAMESON & BEVERAGE
Rockland.
58*
FDR'S ALE —Two new miicn cows Inquire -f
C. X CAVANAUGH, Beauchamp Point. K
port.
61*64
FOR S A L ^0R ~ T 0~ L E T ~ C ottage at C !
Point, known as Woodruff Cottage. Tel
\L
57tf

FOR SALE—A good little home, 189 LimeWANTED—A motorcycle, 2 o r 3 speed, not
less than 7 h. p., in good condition and cheap rock St. Land with house and barn in splei
for cash. BERT E. CUNNINGHAM, Liberty, condition. W. J. COAKLEY, 368 Main St:
Rockland.
53
Maine.
tf*55
~ F 0 R SALE OR TO LET—Farm in CuaLlci
on Georges River
From 50 to 60 acres,
wooded, shore privilege
Also cottase t
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price shore privilege a t North Haven Apply C 1L
4
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB  BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STOKE
BETTS, Sailmaker, Tillson’s W harf. Tel. I52-M
FOR SALE—House, barn and lot at 16 Broad
Residence, 049-M
39 tf
St , Rockland. Me., eight rooms, electric lights, j
large garden lot. In good repair Newly paint
WANTED—Good P rinter.
Steady Job
right man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
26*33 ed and shingled last fall. Inquire on tbs
premises._____________________________48-tf
FOR SALE—The stable at foot of James St
Would
make a tine garage or double tenement.
T o L et
Apply to JAMESON ic BEVERAGE CO, Roc«land.__________________________________
43tf_
TO LET— My house for the w inter furnished
er unfurnished.
MltS JENNIE
W.
11IRD, FOR SALE— Sextant, in tlrst-casa condition.
n Middle St. Tel. j:,9 K.
G1-C4
Inquire of LUCIEN
GREEN,
Fuller Cobb
Company.
4Jtf
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price—
TO LET—Newly fitted garage, Grace street, One double tenement house on LUia strwt,
j
near High, at low rent by year. Apply to W. I*. slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays
BURPEE, 43 l ’ark St.
00*03
per month rental.
One double tenement house on Walnut i
TO LET—Furnished gottage a t Owl’s Head street, pays $20 per month rental, codec
by the week o r month. W. F. NORCROSS, with the sewer, flush closet In basement
Rockland.
00-0'
each side.
One double tenement house corner Brcadwij
and Pleasant streets pays $19 per month,
toilet in one end, ten or a dozen apple treesoi
FOR SALE—White Chester rig s,
lot.
old. A. F. VOSE, North Union, Me
Above houses are never vacant Most *wts
settle estate. Apply to L N. LITTLKHALK,
TO LET—F urnished rooms.
42 P ark street or 18 Union street.
Y
FOR SALE—1915 Cadillac touring car K I
TO LET—Four rooms a t 359 Main St., over
Loring’s R estaurant, suitable for office, light WIGHT, Warren, Me______________ ■
house keepnig, dress making, with spare
SALE—90 acre farm or the late Em **
rooms, etc. F urnished with gas stove for cook sonFOR
located in Warren. For parJfli*
ing or heating. Address W. G. SINGHI, 359 lurs Creighton,
inquire of F. G. CREIGHTON. Union._Mi
Main S t., Rockland, Maine
59 “
TO LET—Large store and 2nd floor in Jones
block, soon to be vacated by Sm ith’s F urniture
business. Apply to W. O. FULLER.
54tf

Miscellaneous

TO LET—Nine-room tenement a t 266 Main
s treet. Apply on the premises._________ 47tf
TO LET—At Crescent Beach, near Rock
land. Me., the 8-roora furnished cottage "Tonaw anda," open fire-place, wide verandas, mod
ern conveniences, directly on w ater front.
Address MRS. J. R. FLYE, 30 Crescent St.,
Rockland, Me.
47tf
TO LET—Summer cottage, furnished. Situ
ated on car line with fine view of harbor. T<
let by season, month or week. MRS. C. A
CROCKETT. 69 North M ain St.
38*tf
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jorea
Block.
Apply a t THE COURIER-GAZETTE
OFFICE._____________
34lf
TO LET—Desirable office roornd in A. K
Spear block over American Express Co. office
FRED R. SPEAR, agent.
19tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For F urniture. Stoves
and Musical Instrum ents o r anything th at rea dry* c,eaQ room
Terms reasonable
J. R. FLYE, 221 M ain St., Rockland. 3Je. 45tf

NOTICE—All pe
berries or terspass on ray land on Beech H..i,
or any property owned by JOHN GRIBBEL
} EDISON BLUE AMBER0L and Hoyid PMP*f
' Diamond Point Records
I> E. \\<>TT<)
Beechwoods S t , Thomaston, Me At ho:: ■ J
12 and e v e n i n g s .___________________
WANTED—rh a tra reoatied frnm oor up Bitket bottom from $1.25 up. Beat stn.*k ana P*-feet work. Drop postal to ROY WILLIA'l-* •
Holmes St.
NOTICE—All persons are fort idden to
my premises at Rockville, for the pur^*« '
berry picking or other unlawful purposes ■
>
DAMON.
MOUNTAN FARM NOTICE Bern !
warned not to trespass upon th«
Farm , Dodge's Mountain, as the Gerr>
served for the use of the owner. WILLIS [
SNOW, Rockland, Me.
__________
—FINE POSITIONS! HIGH WAGES! Ct
both men and women. Openings '- f ‘ •
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber R-general work, kitchen work, clerical
nurses, etc. For details and pmWjJ1 J0
write or telephone to MRS K. H. HA\VLK»
High S t., B ath, Me TeL 725__________ _

Estate of Henry G. York
KNOX COUNTY’.—In Court of Probate held
at Rockland, in vacation on the fst day of A u
gust. A. D , 1918, Henry F. York, adm inistrator
of the estate of Henry G. Y’ork, late of St.
George in said County deceased, having present
TELEPHONE that want ad or that for
ed his first and final account of adm inistration
ad to The Courler-flazette. Do It
of said estate for allowance:
ORDERED. T hat notire thereof he ctren three ! 3ce what S°od returns you g e l . _______
weeks suceessively, in The Courler-Cazette prill I- i ■ jk A f rc _ .ii a n, , reliaLle stock of Hi”
ed in lioekland in said county that all persons Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 331 Mils
interested may attend a t a Probate Court to he 1 i , a “ r e ' e . “
vs
held at Rockland, on the 20th day of Auaust I 5 ^ - “ h I.t-.N_C_BHODES.--------------next, and show cause, U any they have why
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired *•
the said account should not be allowed
! isinglass FLLLEIt-CQBB <-0__________lZ \ , ra e ropy Vttest°-SCAB H EMERY’ JudZc- j STORAGE—TO L T r^ P u m itu re or any
G2F66
’
HENRY H. PAYBOX Register '| !?3?i£!?W
MEN’S BETHEL, 23 Tillson Ave.

STITCHERS
W anted for work on
wool Army breeches.

BATH, MAINE

I

i

A

TH E KNOX LIME CO,

Y ou

OF

M RS. E. R. B U M P S

A few F ir s t C lass
M ach in ists a t

PRESERVE JARS, per d o z e n ............................................... 90c
JA R RUBBERS, 4 d o z e n ............................... — ............... 25c
JELLY TUMBLERS, per d o z e n ----- 20c; 3 dozen
53c

JEWELRY BUSINESS

*Good Opening for
Experienced Man

Machinists Wanted

W

Experience not neces
sary.
Excellent opportuni
ties for big pay.
Call or write.

BILLINGS & JOHNSON, Inc.
Ctr. Mechanic & W ashington Sts.
CAMDEN, MAINE

SEA M EN -C hance for, advaneemenl-M*
D. S. Shipping Board free naelpaUnn «-■ “ 3
Rockland trains seamen for o ffic e rs o e o ^ ^
new M erchant Marine. Short cut to ihe
*,
Two years sea experience re-tairea.
,
uralized citizens only
M ilitary exemption. Apply
, rf

FOR SALE
ANTIQUES and

a P A IS L E Y SHAWL

MRS, WILLIS PITCHEH
Cobb Road, Camden, Maine

M IS S

H A R R IE T CILL

MANICURING, shampooing . h*ad
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
WAVINC BY ELICTRIC1TT
Tel. EM-J
Will ro to hoot
byappomtae^j
Camden, Me.

THE

ioSocialCircles
" Tht ir r k a l >n<l deiuinure of cuests during

u,. vacation season is of interest both to them
and their friends. We are glad to print such
items ol social news and will thank our friends
to euM'ly us with information in this con...... ... ________

Mr. ;intj Mrs. Fred A. Thorndike, Mr.
and Mr-. Cleveland Sleeper and Mrs.
julpti I.. Wiggin have been on a “down
•• motoring trip Ibis week, visiting
v.tri'US parts of W ashington county.
Mi-~ i.ncie F. Wiggin arrived home
jr,,m Concord, N. Ii., Iasi night, and
•.till 'pend the rem ainder of h e r varation with tier sister, -Mrs. W. A.
I[ea|,.y. Broadway.
Mr'. Fannie Tibbetls Merrill and
vniiie son and Mrs. D. X. Merrill of
ironton. Nare guests of Dr. and
Mrs T. E. Tibbetts.
Admiral and Mrs. A. S. Snow of
iir . kline. Mass., arrived yesterday,
l.pjng met at Woolwicfl by Miss Addle
pnnw <ml completing the journey by
'utoimdiile. They are guests of Mrs.

..,,1

sn o w .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sacker of New
Y>.rk city are spending the sum m er
with Mr. Sacker’s m other a t The Mea
dows.
Mi-, and Mrs. Fred W alton of New
y,,rk are spending the sum m er here.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur E. Treadw ell ac
companied by Miss Helen M. Treadw ell
ami Mrs. Mary E. Russell have arrived at
Hi.nr summer home, Camp Pahquioque,
Dynamite Beach, for the season. Miss
Treadwell is a m em ber of the class of
(DIP of the Paelten Pianoforte school.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McL. .Miller and
smi .lames of Edgewood, It. I., are the
guests of Mr. and M rs. II. D. Ames,
Florence street.
William T. Wolfe of the l \ S. S. Satilla
left yesterday for D orchester, Mass.,
where lie will spend his to d ay s’ fu r
lough.
Rev. W. 1. P ralt spent two days at
Criehaven this week. Hie guest of Fred
5. Rhodes. His deep sea fishing oper
ations were rem arkably successful
ami the residents of the island say
Uni the ocean lowered perceptibly in
that locality.
Mrs. Fred A P arker and Mrs. Charles?
Walsh of North Cambridge, who came to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Harold G.
Cole will make a fortnight’s visit w ith
their parents, }lr. and Mrs. George E.
Cross.
Mrs. C. M. W liibber of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. H erbert Hall,
Summer street.
Frank Sacker and Thom as Dunn of
Providence, B. I., are enjoying their va
cation at The Meadows.

ROCKLAND
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SERVICE CLUB’S LAWN FETE
LUXURIES AND NON-ESSENTIa LS

Important Social Event To Be Held At
Home of Mrs. Emily Hitchcock.
T h u rsd ay Aug. 22, between Hie hours
of four in the afternoon and nine in the
evening there will he held at the home
of Mrs. Emily Hitchcock, 220 W hile
street a law n fete for the benefit of the
Service Club. The unusual attractio n s
offered on this occasion prom ise to make
il tile event of the season. Mr. Herzog’s
Jazz band is giving ils services for the
entire afternoon, rendering selections
as p art of a m ost interesting musical
program , details of which cannot at
Ibis time b e announced, it will play
in term itten tly for dancing.
The entire low er p a rt of Mrs. Hitclicnek’s home will lie throw n open to the
public and dancing w ill be the feature
of the evening. Those not interested
in this portion of the entertainm ent will
lind plenty to attract Ihem on the lawn,
w here there will be fortune telling con?
linually during Hie afternoon and even
ing and booths for the sa|^ of ice cream,
cake, candy, soft drinks and cigarettes.
The Service Club, which opened q u ar
ters in th e Congregational vestry. May
28, h as already proved a real bencllt to
some 30 young meh, each day.
Jt is estim ated ‘hat there will be at
all lim es d u rin g the w ar in the neigh
borhood of 130 men here who will he
glad to enjoy the hospitality of the
Service Club. W ith the com ing of Hie
fall and w inter m onths the eftpense "f
running the club will be g reatly in
creased. It is hoped Hut everyone
will lake advantage of this opportun
ity of helping make possible a borne
for Hie hoys at th e Training Stalion,
and at Hie sam e time the ladies in
charge of ibis entertainm ent will
guarantee, to give a good time.
SAMOSET LAWN FETE

Tin' ram ose! "Smokes Fund" benefit
netted about s i200 and w as one of the
most successful social events th at lifts
ever been given a t Rockland Break
w ater. Did Glory w as much in evi
dence arid the flags of the Allies w ere
also very eim spieuous in Hie decora
tion of both the grounds and ball
room. Tile p u ttin g co n test w as the
aflernoi n fc-ature, the w inners being
Miss D irect and "Sonny”
Baker.
Scores of g u ests participated in Hie
evening’s card playing.
The guests
who had a large sh are in Hie m anage
ment of Hie lawn fete
w ere:
Mrs.
Ju stice Riddell, Toronto, C anada; Miss
A m y Taylor, Lexington, Mass.. Mrs.
Davidson Kennedy, P h iladelphia; MTss
E. L. Dorset. Mrs. I.. H. Schultz, Mrs.
A.
Baggol, and W alter Jarvis, New
x x
York: Mrs. J. G. Cook. Springfield, III.;
Ralph W. George, who came home E. G. H.ammnnn. P h ilad elp h ia; Mrs.
from Richmond for a brief vacation, and W illard S auisbury, W ilmington, Del.
was attacked by a m ild form of typhoid
fever, returned W ednesday, and lias reBrigadier General Herbert M. Lord
sunied his m inisterial duties.
lias leased Mrs. F rank B. M iller's cot
Mrs .lolrn W. Graham and niece, Mrs. tage at C rescent Beach for three
Minnie M. Cobh, of Overbrook, Pa., are weeks. Gen. Lord’s daughter, Mrs.
at Hotel Bristol, A sbury P ark, N. J., for Franklin Van H enssclaer and children,
the remainder of the sum m er.
Slu.arl, Franklin, Jr.. Virginia Ann, and
Mrs. N. E. Crie is m aking a fortnight's Herbert of W ashington, 1). C., are al
visit wilh Mr. and Mrs. H artw ell L. ready there and will lie joined tom or
Woodcock, Belfast. The Coast Patrol
boat, mi which tier husband is statio n  row by Capt. R ensselaer who is in th e
q u arterm aste r's corps. l \ S. It.
Gen.
ed makes its headquarters at Belfast.
Mrs. John Abbott of M atinicus is visit and Mrs Lord and M rs. E. W. Prince
arrive
laler.
ing her cousin, M rs. Fred P artridge.
Mrs. Partridge's m other, Mrs. Rose I..
Mrs. II. R. Curl is w as well pleased
Hall of Rockporl, has recently been her
isterday to receive tw o cheerful let
guest.
ters
urtis
M'
-ro ll B Be a Ion is Hie g u e 9 | le rs from
Iro:l‘ hher
er sun, Herbert T. C urtis,
„f M:~ M. Ella Beaton in W aldoboro. reporting a fine voyage across the Atail
lie
every
moment
of
which
he
eniiscar 8. Duncan and fam ily are at
joyed. Now lie w an ts to h ea r from all
their Holiday Beach collage.
Ilie folks nl home. His ad d ress is Co.
Mrs. Rose Keene of Haverhill, Mass., M, 302.1 in fan try , A. E. F.
is the guest of Miss Mary G. Tyler,
Mrs Carrie T ay lo r of W ashington,
Camden slreel.
it. G. Richards of Howard, R. I.. is D. C., is m aking her annual sum m er
visit
a t Crescent B each,' stopping al
visiting Ins brother, Almon Richards,
Hiram Sm all’s. Mrs. Rose Cochran of
Ocean street.
Mis. E. E. Stoddard and children and W ashington, who is sum m ering in
Miss Gertrude Rockwell of Ash Point this city, is her g u est for Hie week
are guests of Mr and Mrs. George L. end.
SI. Clair, at the St. Glair cottage, Ash
John F. A bbott of Matinicus w as in
Point.
'
Mrs. Robert S. Gregory and son Her Hie city yesterday. He lias p artly de
bert Everett of Roslindale, Mass., are coded to spend the w in ter in Rockland.
guests of Mr. G regory’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Gregory, Glencove, Slit IIII111i HIIIIH1111II1111II!H1111111111*3
for the month of A ugust. Mr. Gregory =
T h e P ia n o
will join them later.
C an P la y 1
Elmo Crozier has been home from = A n y o n e
New York for a few days, the guest *of
Ins parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. II. .Cro
zier.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Gregory and son
Robert are in Jefferson on a fo rtnight’s
vacation.
Mr. uni Mrs. ChaVles H arding and
daughter Isabel of Somerville, Mass.,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren H. Crockett, Old County road.
Mrs. Edward Gonia; who has been •S artiflic results irrespective of any previous 22
making an extended visit w ith rela ST musical training.
O
AHthe classical music, strandand comic «g
tives in Boston, arrived home this £
opera* and raa-t-me is at your command if —
illuming, accompanied b y Miss Marioi) —
g yea own a POOLE PLAYER PIANO, g
Baker, who will spend tier vacation =
COME IN AND HEAR IT
g
Hero. Mr. Gonia, who is an officer on — Complete Stock Always on Hand
the steamship Bacchus, will jmobably ” A pleasure to show them with no obligation to you
be ti.ime over Sunday, w hile tiis craft
MAINE MUSIC CO.
§
i' discharging at a Penobscot port.
Rockland, Maine
g
X X
Miss Maud Marsh has retu rn ed from Rill liHIliirm HI UJIIHTHKI11 m ill 111III
hamarisrotla. w here she has been Hie
guest nf in>r uncle, Everett Chapman.
Miss Della B. Bean who lias been at
Xairtucket during the sum m er, is at
■
’erne, railed here by tlie serious ill
ness ,if her sister. Miss Bean plans to
r,’m»in through August,
Nicholas Anzalonc of the Naval Re
serve Force, stationed in Portland,
'isiled his Rockland home the first o
Hi" week. While on his furlough hi
mule a trip to New York, accompanied
REGAL SHOES for MEN
by his wife.
1 W. Cummings has returned from
HIGH SHOES
Belgrade, where lie w as called by tli
illnes- of his aged father. The la tte r
$ 6 .0 0 $ 6 .5 0 , $ 7 .0 0
was somewhat im proved w hen M r
Hammings left, Mrs. Cumm ings re
OXFORDS
mains in Belgrade for a while.
M 's Serena Stevens of Buffalo i$
5
.
0
0
, $ 5 .5 0 , $ 6 .5 0
Msd.ng tier sister, M rs. Lucy Fish.
Mrs. Bessie Hewett left T hurday for
■ ' 'it with her husband. Ensign Frank
Hewett. r . S. N. R. F. in New Lon■>'ii. Conn.' Mrs. L. E Foss accompan
ied her.
Misses Myra and Winnie Fitch have
me.I from S outh P ortland, where
■> have been spending a' portion of
MEN’S
their vacation.
$ 2 5 0 , $ 2 .7 5 , $ 2 .9 8
Mi»> Jean M cIntyre of Lowell. Mass.,
visiting Mrs. W illiam Gregory, at
BOY’S
H •■nut Highlands for tw o weeks.
' arl.'s Wood of Somerville, Mass.,
$ 2 .2 5 $ 2 .5 0
■r visiting O. B. Long this week.
)>r- M. S. Goodrich and fam ily of
YOUTH’S
kViierville are occupying the Kiff eot, , c " The Music Box” at Holiday
$ 1 . 7 5 , $ 1 .8 9 , $ 1 , 9 8
fb'acti for the m onth of A ugust.
M i" Marie Yinrent of Everett, Mass.,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs W . R. Kalloch.
Mi,. Theresa S tu art is teune from
Augusta for a w eek’s visit w ith h er
ha rents, Supl. and Mrs. G. A. S tu art.
Euuer Rising and Edw ard M. Cross
7 5 c , 9 8 C , $1.10
'ben! Thursday at Holiday Beach,
gue>N of Kenneth D. NosworUiy.
0
A B. Allen of A ugusta made a brief
viiit wirti Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Allen
this week.
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.
Harold B. Burgess is arranging to
occupy his house on Masonic street the
valuing weefc,

!1s Player
» o o Piano
l e ;
|

For a Light Summer
WORK SHOE

E l k in s

Children’s and Misses’
White Canvas, Ankle
Strap, Rubber Sole

G, D. Parmenter

Fuller -C o b b Company
t
I

S p e c i a l B lo u s e S a l e

j
|

*-

W e offer for ih is 'h o t w e a th e rw e a r
10 dozen V oile B louses > .'J

l$ 1 . 9 5
A
a n d $ 2 .2 5

,»

E x c eptional V alues. M any plain
w hite, o th ers w ith coloied em broid
e ry on collars and cuffs.

Balcony. Elevator Service
I

• * -

’

, i

Fuller -C o b b Company
SUPPLIES FOR PRISONER.,

RED CROSSS NOTES

Red Cross Work Penetrates Even To
•Wives ami mothers of men in the
German Camps In Which Captured service, are reminded that Ibis is “Ser
Americans Are Confined.
vice Night” at Hie Red Cross work
An im portant part of Hie w ork of the
American Red Cross is in supplying the
needs of the American prisoners of w ar
in Germany. The Red Cross' is storing
ill Berne, Switzerland, a large 'quantity
if foodstuffs, clothing, and other arti
cles..
At present 20,000 pounds of foodstuffs
are being shipped into Germany from
Sw itzerland every monlli for the Ameri
can prisoners. Tins food is contained in
wooden boxes weighing ten pounds
each, four of which are shipped to each
prisoner every two weeks. The follow
ing is a list of one of these Red Cross
k its:
Two-and one q u arter lbs. corned beef.
Two lbs. bread. One lb. biscuits. One
lb. sugar. T h ree-quarters lb. pork and
beans. One fifth lb. cocoa. One lb.
coffee. One lb. oleomargarine. One-half
lb. soap, one q u a rte r lb. (30) cigarettes.
This list is varied from time to lime to
include salt, chocolate, rice, candy,
evaporated milk, and dried fru its.
in each kit is a postal card addressed
io the Committee at Berne on which Hie
prisoner reports Hie condition of the
parcel at the time he receives it. If a
card fails to retu rn from a certain pris
oner w ithin a reasonable time the Com
mittee at Berne investigates through the
German Red Gross, the international
Red .Cross, which lias head q u arters a t
Geneva, or through the Spanish Em
bassy at Berlin, w hose attaches are con
tinually caring for Hie interest and
health of American prisoners. By these
rtleans the Red Cross knows for a cer
tainly exactly how w ell the Americans
in Ihe German prison cam ps are being
cared for and can supply w ith the least
possible delay any articles th at are
needed by the prisoners.
In less th an a year Hie Red Cross has
nt to tis Committee at' Berne for dis
tribution am ong the American prisoners
in Germany a vasl q u an tity of stores,
some of Hie shipm ents being as follow:
Fifteen tons of tinned m eat, !0 tons of
Hour, -ill tons of rice, 22 tons of choco
late and cocoa,’ 5 tons of smoking to
bacco, 910,000 cigarettes, several thousanu pipes, and 3,000 cigars. Shipments
dre being made regularly to keep Ihe
w arehouses at Berne fully stocked.
Information in regard to sending
le tte r s ' money, or parcels to American
prisoners of w ar in G ermany m ay be
obtained from Uie local Chapter.

rooms.

I t * * * * * * * * * * * « * «

Two Billions In War Taxes To Be
Squeezed From Them By Congress

* * * *

The d raftees who w ent aw ay last
week were ail provided w ith packages
of luncheon,
prepared
for them
■through the efforts of Mrs. XV. AY.
’Spear and Mrs A. C. McLoon of Uie
Red Cross canteen committee.

* ***

The American Red Cross has for sev
eral years been devoting time and en
ergy to the prevention of w ater acci
dents ami for this purpose is sending
to Ihe Red Cross Chapters a swimming
expert to lecture and dem onstrate in
the w ater how a person of ordinary
swimming attainm ents is well able to
save a person in danger of drowning.
E. Longfellow who lias been
placed in charge of Hie Life Saving In
struction, will be here Aug. 23 to give
such a dem onstration.
* » * *
In m any places where there are
num bers of soldiers or sailors passing
to and from town automobile ow ners
show their willingness lo “give a lift”
to soldier boys on their way to town
by having a special device on thenears—an arrow ’, heart, and sim ilar
signs—signifying that any man in uni
form who would rath er ride than walk
is welcome lo do so. Il has been sug
gested tiiat Knox couuly autom obilists
might like to adopt this practice.

* * * *

AA'ilh the rapid increase of ihe Amer
ican forces in F ranca and w ith their
active participation in the w ar Uie
sending of rigli! kind of loiters to the
soldiers and sailors becomes im pera
tive.- When the men are in camp.
A rm y officers lind many
problems
created by tint effect on Hie soldiers of
letters which dwell on family troubles
and exaggerate Hie petty alarm s and
annoyances of every day life. Letters
should be cheery, full of home news,
■and should show how proud we, who
stay a t Home, arc of the boys who are
w orking for us. W rite often and while
you are w riting—smile.

Two billion dollars from luxuries and
non-essentials is Uie sum desired by Hie
W ays and Means Committee, which has
begun consideration of taxes to be put
on them. Following as far as possible
Hie list proposed by the Treasury De
partm ent, Hie highest rates possible will
be raised w ithout injuring legitimate
business.
*
in some eases an effort will be made
ty w rite prohibitive taxes, as on plati'num . Representative Rainey, Demo
crat, of lllinoisi and Longworth, Re
publican, of Ohio, w ould make a lax
of 30(1 to 300 p er.ce n t, to prevent fu r
ther m anufacturing and buying of
latinum jew elry, in order to conserve
tlie supply for w ar needs. On all other
jew elry a 30 per cent lax is proposed.
To conserve wool and cotton pro
posals have been made to tax wom
en's su its costing over $40, ready-m ade
dresses over 833, sk irts over 813, chil
dren's suits over 815, cotton dresses
over 83, iflen’s suits over 830, sh irts
oyer 82, pajam as over 82 and hoisery
over 35 cents.
To cut down Hie use of leather it is
roposed to tax men’s shoes costing
over 85, w om en's costing over §6 and
bildren’s shoes over 81.
A tax is proposed- on all purses,
pockelbooks, hand
Bags, brushes,
oombs, toilet articles and m irrors
costing over 82.
Taxes are recommended on furni
ture in sets for which 85 or more is
aid fur each piece, on curtains over
82 a yard and on tapestries and rugs
over 83.
“Production of w ar supplies can lie
increased by curtailing non-essential,
industries and savings effected by
putting a curb on personal expendiures” said R epresentative Hull, Demo
crat, of Tennessee. “Such a course
would set free an im mense am ount of
labor, lonnage, eoal and other essen
tials for w ar purposes. The m ost ef
fective means of curbing individual ex
penditure is by taxation.
Taxation
either prevents il or provides revenue
for Hie country. Good purpose is served
in either event. Our existing w ar tax
laws go a considerable distance in re
straining individual expenditures, but
in view of the financial exigencies of
Hie Government they do not go far
enough.
“The immense am ount of unneces
sary, not lo say useless, private ex
penditures being made
throughout
tlie country is open and notorious. In
addition to tightening up the income
and excess profits taxes, a tax oil sales
of luxuries or a stam p tax on tlie order
of lh at in France and certain other
countries should be directly imposed
oil private expenditures for luxuries.
“A stam p tax on tlie receipt of money
paid for diamonds, pearls, fu rs and
m any othef articles of ornam ent and
luxury w ould be m ost limely. A special
ax on gifts during the w ar would
likewise serve a m ost useful purpose
in more w ays than one.”
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D 9 —F in e coutil w ith em broid
ery trim . F o u r -upporters.
Sizes 20 to 30.

if

• >;

'V_'

5045—M ade of coutil, finished
at top w ith w oven trim . Six
supporters. Sizes 20 to3ti.

S to u t C o rs e ts w ith
w o m a n ly l i n e s
I T ia a false Idea that women, simply because

they may be stout, should be all bundled up
and pulled out. ol shape by great heavy cor
sets, all straps and trappings.
The naturally graceful lines of a Avomanrs figure
are improved in a KABO Stout Model.
By actually designing corsets on the figures ot
stout women, by supporting the abdomen, encaH
ing the llesh of ihe hips and shoulders.

%

“T H E L IV E M O D EL C O R SET ”

will accomplish the stylish comfortable, and wornanly appearance that stout A vom en want.
The
Kabo Li\re Model System does it.
For more than a generation Kabo Stout corsets
have beeu tried and proved. They will continue
to satisfy every stout woman who wears them.
You will be plessed with your Kabo, or your
merchant will replace the corset.
Back-lace or Front-lace

COUNTY CROP CONDITIONS
As Seen By County Agent GowclL—
Potatoes Good, Corn Poor, Smut On
Oats.

B r ic e s

$ 5 .0 0

to $ 1 . 5 0

s
*
^

x
x
If

,*
,rt

Roger L. Gowell, county agent who
lias his headquarters at Hie selectm en’s
office al. AA'arren, is sending out blanks
to every th resh er in Knox county, ask
3 4 5 M ain S t. F o o t of Elm R ockland, M e.
*
ing for retu rn s as to w heat threshed.
Mr. Gowell is making a to u r of Hie
X X X X X X X X X X X, X X. X X X X X X X X X X X X X. X X X X
county in which lie expects lo get in
loucli w ith every thresher personally
n or^ler that they may understand ju s t
what is w anted of them in regard to
MEASLES KEPT HIM HOME
Hie filling out of tlie blanks.
F. F. Blaine of AY'ashington, D. C.
Charles L. Collins of Isle au Haut Had
cereal disease expert, has been w ith
Prepared For Overseas.
Mr. Gowell in practically every town in
Ihe county where w heat is raised, visit
Willi the Colors at Camp Dovens— ing the farm ers of Union, AVashington,
Dear Knox County Friends:—I am Hope,' Appleton,
AVarren, Rockport,
going
to use The Courier-Gazette to Tliomaston and Rockland. They looked
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
Tlie recent storm has w atered tin w rite a few lines to you all. I joined over 75 acres of w heat besides a con
gardens and laid tlie d u st in the streets, Hie National Army w ith the-contingent siderable q u antity of oats.
Practically no diseased w heat w as
b u t it. lias also w ro n g h t ruin ainong from Knox county May 29. and was
some of tlie crops. The oats planted by assigned to Ihe 12th Co., 3d Battalion. found and b u t a small am ount of sm ut.
Depot
Brigade,
w
ith
o
th
er
Knox
The
w heat looked well for the must
Overness Sarkesian near the head of
Rankin street, look as though a herd of county boys, namely William Flint part, except that in certain fields in
AAafeliingion,
Union and Appleton, wild
Lincoln
McRae
of
Rockland,
the
Curtis
elephants had been practicing circus
stu n ts am ong them. At least one-half bro th ers of South Tliomaston and m ustard w as found in sufficient quan
tities
to
reduce
Ihe yield from 30 to 76
of them are lying fiat and another kind Craw ford Young of Camden. But after
of grain close by is in tlie sam e condi those
inoculations, known as the per.cent.
Some
of
the
oats
w ere badly affected
tion. Corn is tipped over, tall peas to “ Hired jab s,” we were all transferred
gether w ith liieir “slick s” are lying and we Knox county boys were separ w ith sm ut. The sm ut w as found m ost
ly
in
w
estern
oats
anil
in every instance
fiat, w hile the women are m ourning aled. 1 wag transferred to the 303d
over their dahlias, some of w hich arcr Infantry. Co. F. w here I remained where stan d ard improved seed w as
used
there
w
as
no
trace
of sm ut anil
com pletely ruined. The tops are broken two weeks. After preparing for Ov
off and Hie long stem s snapped oft close seas I w as stricken w ith measles and Ilie oats w ere 100 p er cent healthy, in
one
farm
in
AA'arren
Mr.
Gowell
noticed
to the roots. Berries w ere thrashed w as sent to the Base Hospital where I
a field of oals from w estern seed which
from tlie bushes and flowers beaten to have been for four weeks.
w
as
affected
from
15
to
20
per
cent
w ith
a pulp. Such a liign wind is unusual
AA'e fellows are all anxious lo gel
in m idsum m er, and we w ere not pre across Hie pond and follow Old Glory sm ut w hile alongside of il w as a field
from
Maine
grown
seed
that
had
no
pared for it. Now everybody is begin w herever it may lead us.
There arc sm ut at all.
ning lo slake things up to save w h at it
two
tilings
I
look
forw
ard
to,
wliil
Mr.
Gowell
explained
th
a
t
Ihe
only
left, should another high w ind visit us.
Everybody is canning vegetables rath  here in Ihe hospital: letters! from m: w ay to get rid of the w ild m ustard
er Ilian fru it ju s t now, as all seem to dear people a l home, and Tlie Courier w as by spraying w ith iron sulphate,
agree that fru it canned W ithout sugar, Gazette which father sends me. Good which w as quite expensive and could
as suggested by those in authority, luck to all my friends. 1 would like only be done effectively early in the
season w hen tlie m ustard w as in the
PARK THEATRE
w ould be an insipid m ess and w e don'l lo receive a card from them.
third leaf.
Charles L. Collins,
w an t it. V egetables require only w ater
Mr. Gowell states th a t tlie potato
Constance Talmadge has advanced
Isol. 2, Base Hospital, Gamp 'Devens.
EVERYTHING IN
and a bit of salt, both of w hich are
crop is looking good so far as he lias so rapidly in the moving picture w orld
cheap and plentiful.
FOOTWEAR
observed and th at corn is about Ihe
WARREN
Corn is tasseling out.
Snap beans
that she is no longer referred to as
T h e farm ers are having rath er poor only crop that has a poor appearance
are at th at stage known to the house
Norma
Talmadge’s
sister.
Her
signal
and
this
is
because
of
tlie
uneven
stand
w
eatiier
for
haying—q
u
ite
a
contrast
wife as ”ju s t right.” By the w ay, I
hope all housew ives know th a t if one to Hie sw eltering w eather of la st week due in m ost cases to either im m ature success in “Intolerance”- w as tiie step
lias not tim e to properly can strin g
ping stone to fame. She- will be seen
Miss Marion Hanly motored to Blue- seed or grub and cut w orms.
beans they cun be salted down in a stone hill Tuesday w ith a friCrnl.
today and tom orrow in “The Honey
Boy’s, Youth’s, Children’s
EMPIRE THEATRE
ja r ju s t as one w ould salt dandelion
moon.” An ungovernable streak of
E. K. Grant lias sold his farm at
Cheyenne H arry, tlie cowboy hero has jealousy leads to a h asty divorce, but
greens, and if soaked over night and Cornhill to Mr. W incapaw, who ha
BROWN
TENNIS SHOES
a
w
onderfully
vivid
dream
,
in
the
course
there are sucli tilings as re-m arriages
well cooked they are alm ost as nice as bought for occupancy.
tiiose w hich are canned.
98 Cents
K-vJ. Hanly is playing in a theatre at of which he is shanghaied and placed and second honeymoons, as you will
aboard
a
lum
ber
schooner.
A
mutiny
see in this entrancing comedy.
Mrs. Carl Anderson of (Triehaven has Rockland.
occurs ,the ship takes lire, and the •Domestic happiness is again at stakes
lately visited her son Raymond and
Ellis Spear. Jr., of Brookline is
WOMEN’S
SNEAKER
castaw ays find themselves on a strange in Hie featurre picture for next Monday
wife, on Rankin street.
town for a w eek w ith his family.
island. Tiie native queen lakes a fancy
>, which is entitled "Let’s 1
Miss Mabel Bliss of Townsend, Mass.,
PUMPS, with heels
Mr. and Mrs. Heluiuth of Montague. to H arry, but he prefers her daughter. and Tuesda>J
is visiting M rs. Hattie Emery.
California, w ere recent guests of Mr AA'hat happens is told today and to Get a Divorce.” The story of thi:
$1.50
splendid picture play has to do w ith a
Mr. and-M rs. Carl Ross are living in
and Mrs. W. 0. and Mr. and Mrs. J
tlie Charles G ardner house near Sherer’s N. Aina' for a week. Mrs. Helmuth i« morrow in a feature picture called convent girl in Southern France* whose
“AA'ild AA'oinen.”
rom antic soul prom pts her to indulge
Lane.
MEN’S HEAVY TAN
AA'illiain Russell, w ith his own com in harm less flirtations. She w eds a
Tlie foggy w eatiier lias delayed the th e dau g h ter of the late Rufus Craw
pany, presents Monday and Tuesday a student, b u t when lie settles down to
farm ers in their haying, b u t it has also ford form erly of AA'arren.
GRAIN WORK SHOES,
Dr
and
Mrs.
H
arry
Moody
of
Riimfeature
entitled
“H
arts
or
Diamonds.”
a hum -drum m arital existence, the ro
delayed the ripening of tlie grass, so
Hie fields are still green and the g rass ford w ere g u ests at AA'iUiam Stickney’s His great strength, and his skill as a mance in her n ature again asserts iLseif.
Tuesday. Tiiey have been enjoying an. ru n n er and high ju n ip er are graphically She meets another man whom she
in good condition.
show n in the thrillfng seen * , which fol loves and begs her husband to divorce
AA'inthrop Cleveland of Portland, is outing a t Friendship:
WOMEN’S WHITE CAN
F rank P ercy has leased th e ren t o low a greal diamond robbery.
tier in order th at she may wed again.
visiling at Dana Sherer's.
Tiie comedies, serials and other fea This provokes num erous complications,
Mr. Morris is building an addition to H erbert Newman in his block and will
VAS LACE BOOTS, high
tu res make the forthcoming program s and in Ihe scenes lhat ensue, comedy,
his bungalow on tlie Old County Road. commence housekeeping this week.
Mrs. Roland Hahn and Mrs. Law- very interesting.—adv.
pathos and h eart appealing moments,
and low military heels.
renee Hahn of*Tliom aston w ere call
are blended w ith highly satisfactory
GRANGE SUNDAY
The arrival and d eparture of guests re s u lts —adv.
ers on Mrs. E. F. Montgomery AVed
during the Vacation season is of in
nesday.
Tlie P atro n s of Knox couniv are
terest both to them and their friends.
Jasp er S tarre tt of Bangor w as
Plenty of MEN’S BROWN
Luxuries as usual means a victori
hereby rem inded of tlie invitation
The Courier-Gazette is glad to print
week-end guest of his grandparent
attend the Congregational church a l Mr. and Mrs. Ellis S tarre tt. Camden such item s of social new s and will ous Germany. Save and buy War
CANVAS WORK SHOES
Savings
Stam
ps.
.
Union next Sunday forenoon.
thank ou r friends to supply u s w ith
slreet. "
W orthy M aster Ayer req u ests the
Rubber soles and heels.
inform ation in this connection.
Ralph Goss, who w as a guest at
<&® ®
® ^ ®®®
officers and m em bers to assem ble on I L. Kirk’s last week has retu rn ed home
S P E C IA L
$1.98
the Common and to m arch in a b o d y ! (q Brot.k(on
W E GUARANTEE
to tile church.
1 Mrs. AY. L Barrett has retu rn ed to
“
Analeptic,”
Maine’s
marvelous
SNEAKERS
A b a s ic lunch w as .uggest-ed w hen B
where Mr. B arrett has
.-v invitation
: n . - ; i n l i n n iw
v oas
c received
p o /u rn m n
in n
n
r*_
’
Medicine, will cure or m aterially ben-' ’ Edison Diamond Amberola
the
and
ac
employment.
Boy’s, Girl’s, Men’s and
efit any curable disease tor which we ' Phonogrc^ph and Records
cepted and some accommodation will
Miss Ethel N utter of Dexter is a recommend it.
Videlicet—Stomach
be provided for those w h p bring one. guest of Miss Shirley Moody.
Women’s. All sizes
Trouble,
Indigestion,
Poor
Appetite,
II is hoped that there will be a full
Miss Nellie Boyd of Chelsea is visit Women’s Ailments, H eart Disease, <j> All Kinds of Talking Machines <s>
Dltendauce a t tills grange Sunday ser
4 9 Cents
Repaired
<8
ing Mrs. Mary Bean.
Lost
V
itality,
Rheumatism,
Catarrh,
vice.
Musicians’ Supplies
<$
Sirs. J. R. A ndrew s retu rn ed from Constipation, Piles, Liver, Kidney, <$•
AA'ashington. Ju ly 30, 1918.
Union Monday, and is A guest at 5. F. Bladder, U rinary Troubles, Im pure
Violins Made and Repaired
Copeland's Main street
Blood. N ature’s Own Tonic. All <J>
SOUTH TH0MAST0N
Mr. and Mrs. A ustin R ussell relum ed Bockiand, Tbomaston, W arren Drug ' S. E. WELT. 362 Main St. * g 278main st.,bockland, me.
gists. Only 25 cents—3 doses for 1 centMr. and Mrs. Reuben Smith and Mrs. to Ellsw orth Saturday.
•
ROCKLAND, MAlN'h
• Help
yourGovernment anuyoiir'eif
S m ith's paren ts motored through from
Mrs. Katharine Leach and friend re
$
U pstajrs
53tf ♦ at the sam e time—buy W ar Savings
Franklin. Mass., recently, and are turned to Providence, B. I., la st Sat
Stamps.
1? SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, MB,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. p. Pearse. , urday.
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SU GAR

Q U E S T IO N S

A b o u t E v e ry th in g

th e

P u b lic

AN SW ERED

W a n ts

To

K now

Is

H ere

A n s w e re d B y F o o d A d m in is tra tio n .
Q. Why are the people of the United] some parts of die country suitable va
c a te s asked to limit themselves to 3 rteties of ranned syrups and sorghums
,
1are available for preserving without
pounds of sugar per person per month addjng any sllKar
for household use?
j How else may fruits be saved wilhA. In order that the people of Eng-j out the use of sugar? Some fruits
tend may have 2 pounds per person] may be dried; others may be stored in
pier month; the people <*f France lV6ja cool cellar.
Sugar Prices
pounds per person per month;
What is the average retail price of
people of Italy 1 pound per person per
month. These amounts are not guar sugar in Hie United States? From 8%
anteed by the allied governments, but to 10 cents a pound, varying slightly in
are the maximum amounts that will different localities. During the Civil
be furnished if supplies can be ob War sugar sold at retail for 35-cents a
pound, when there was no rual shorltained.
age. Speculation then was rampant;
Sugar Supply
Where does America gel her sugar? now it has been checked by Food Ad
Cuba, more than one-half; sugar beet ministration regulations.
production in the United Stales, one- How have prices been regulated?
seventh; Hawaii, one-eighth; Louisi By voluntary agreement with producers
refiners, with regard to the price of
ana, one-twentieth; Porto Kico, the and
Hie raw sugar refiners' margins, and
Philippines, miscellaneous sources, the by
establishing maximum margins for
remainder.
wholesalers and retailers.
Where did the Allies formerly get
Would our prices be higher if there
sugar? Franco, Italy, and the Low were no control of sugar? The price
Countries raised their own. England would, in the face of the world short
received more than one-half from the age, have mounted rapidly, as it has in
Teutonic Empires, imported largely countries where no control exists. As
from Java, ami got a little from the Hie American people consume upward
British West Indies.
of 8 billion pounds annually, each cent
Where do the Allies” now gel their per pound increase would cost Hie peo
sugar? The Central Powers as a ple more than 880,000,000 a year.
How can I know whether my grocer
source are cut ofT. Production in Italy
and France is only about one-third is charging excessive prices for sugar?
what it was before the war. They Consult the list of “fair prices" pub
must depend very largely now upon lished in the newspapers or write di
rectly to the Stale Food Administrator
American sources of supply.
Are there no supplies of sugar in the or his representative in your vicinity.
What penalty is there for Hie small
East Indies? There are quantities of
sugar in Java and some in oiner retail grocer who is found guilty of
islands; but strips cannot be spired charging excessive prices ? Wholesalers,
for trips to Java while sugar can be all of whom operate under Federal li
obtained elsewhere by one-third the censes issued by Ihe Food Administra
tion, may cut off his supplies.
haul.
Hoarding
Why is there heed to conserve sugar
now in this country? To meet the Al What is sugar hoarding? Having on
lied shortage; to release ships form hand more than is needed for a reason
erly used in the sugar trade to carry able length of time. You should not
soldiers and supplies to Europe; to fail to return any unused balance of
make up the loss of beet sugar lands sugar purchased for canning purposes.
and factories captured or destroyed by May a household have a month's sup
sugar on hand? This is not justi
tiie Germans in Northern France and ply of except
in extreme cases wuere
Italy. Ships which would have kept fiable
lliere are no stores available for pur
up tiie (low of sugar have been sunk. chase, and it should be done only upon
Twenty-six thousand tons of sugar advice of llie Federal Food Adminis
were lost recently in suomarine raids trator or bis deputy.
upon our Atlantic Coast. (Fifty thou What are some of the evil effects of
sand tons of sugar carrying shipping hoarding? it throws the distribution
were transferred to meet the require system out of joint; it raises prices; it
ments of Belgian relief.
imposes a heavier burden upon those
Is there danger of a sugar famine? already doing Ihejr utmost; it results
No; but there is a shortage as com in waste where there are no proper fa
pared with the pre-w ar days when cilities for storage; it discourages the
Americans used more than so pounds honest.
per capita per year. If our people What is Hie moral wrong of hoarding?
will confine themselves to the quan Jt is selfish, cowardly, unpatriotic. It is,
tities allowed under the Food Admin in effect, taking unto one's self special
istration rulings, large by comparison privileges at a time when all Americans
with those of England. France and should be on Ihe same fooling, share and
Italy—there will be sufficient sugar share alike.
Is there any punishment for hoard
for our needs.
ers? Yes. The Food Control Act pro
Sugar Diatribution
vides fines of not more than $5,000 and
How much sugar can each person imprisonment for hoarding by dealers,
have? Not more than three pounds manufacturers or householders.
per month per person for household
General Sugar Conservation
use and a limited supply for the
Is sugar necessary in the diet? Neith
necessary preservation of fruit and er cane nor heel sugar is necessary. In
other foods. The Army and Navy must Hie American diet all the bodily iieedn
receive ttieir ration.
may ordinarily be supplied by using
How is the Food Administration honey, syrups, fresh, preserved and
handling distribution of sugar? Use of dried fruits.
sugar iu manufacturing anything hut
What are Ihe general.saving rules?
foodstuffs and explosives lias been for Use all sugar sparingly and where ever
bidden; manufacturers of soft drinks, possible use substitutes. Be sparing of
candy, and oilier less essentials have confections and sweet cakes.
The
been limited to one-half their con American people last year spent enough
sumption last year; ice cream makers money for candy to feed all Belgium
to 75 per cent, and bakers to 70 per fur two years. Supplement sugar with
cent. For ordinary household use not honey, maple syrup and corn syrup.
more ttian two pounds can he bought Sugar is a fuel-food. Get fuel from po
at one time for town and city resi tatoes and other starchy foods rather
dents, and not more ttian live pounds than from sugar. It excels them as an
at one lime for town and city resi- energy-food only because it produces
cept at the discretion of the Federal energy more quickly. Cultivate a taste
Food Administrator for Hie Stale or his fdr fruit in its natural sweetness.
If a recipe calls for 1 cup of sugar,
deputies.
What restrictions have been placed what amount of substitute may be used?
If
a recipe calls for 1 cup of sugar, use
on public eating houses in regard to
sugar? For every Ski meals served not in its place 1 cup of strained honey or
1
2-3
to 2 cups of corn syrup. If honey
more than three pounds of sugar may or syrup
is used, the amount of liquid
be purchased.
called for in the recipe must be reduc
Are there other rules? Federal Food ed 14 cup for every cup of honey or
Administrators in Hie various Stales syrup.
may make rulings to suit local condi How may the sugar ration be ex
tions in regard to sugar for home can pressed in quantities known to every
ning.
one? Three pounds per month means
Are civilians to consider themselves about 12 ounces per week, or a little
on a definite sugar ration? Yes. They more Ilian 116 ounces a day. This daily
are in honor bound to use not more ration is a trifle more than 316 table
than three pounds per person per spoons level full. II should be remem
month, and are strongly urged to use bered (hat lliis is to include ;fll sugar
as much less as possible. They are used for any purpose whatsoever, for
expected to use sugar suhstilutes as table use, cooking, in ice cream and
niurh as they can. Subslitules include desserts, on cereals or fruit, in sugar
corA syrup, honey, maple sugar, maple syrups used on griddle cakes, etc.
syrup, sorghum, fruit, fruit juices, etc.
What is the sugar ration at present
SUGAR GOING HIGHER
in England. France and Italy?
Ensland, 2 pounds per person per month; But the Extra Cost Causes Less Concern
France, 116 pounds per person per
Than the Limited Supply.
month, including all foods and drinks
containing sugar; Italy 1 pound per
An increase to the consumer of one
person per month. These rations are cent a pound in the price of sugar was
not guaranteed. They represent the indicated by a statement issued in New
maximum under present rationing sys York Tuesday by George M. Holph,
tems if Ihe sugar can be obtained.
chairman of the International sugar
Does the 3 pound ration for house committee, after a conference with re
holders include sugar for canning? presentatives of the Cuban government.
No, not as a general policy. A limited Sugar authorities of the Cuban and
amount of sugar is allowed for pre United States governments will meet in
serving fruits at home. However, il is Washington next week to decide on the
urged Ihal everyone eat less Ilian 311919 price,
* ** *
pounds if possible, to leave more for
For the month of August Maine's al
canning.
lotment
of
sugar
totals 3,021,000 pounds.
How can sugar for home canning be
secured? By applying to your local Ttiis is a reduction of practically onethird
over
the
allotment
for July, when
dealer. Usually certificates must he
signed by persons who wish lo can. certificates issued by the Federal Food
Administration
covered
a
total of 4,300,These certificates are lo be returned 000 pounds.
lo the Local Food Administrators by
»***
the dealers who sell the sugar. Thus
Acting on instructions from Wash
a cheek is kept on canning requisitions. ington,
Leon S. Merrill, Federal food
Canning
administrator for Maine, has issued
notice
to
county food administrators
Why is it good conservation policy
to use sugar for home fanning and and others interested, that certifi
cates
to
retailers
for the month of
preserving of fruits? Surplus perish
able fruits would be lost if not canned. August will be passed on two pounds
per
person
per
month,
and that hotels,
Sugar used in this way goes farther
than it does as sugar. Every can put restaurants, and public eaUng places
shall
make
similar
retrenchment
by
up by a housewife means* a can re
leased from commercial slocks for ex making two pounds of sugar sufficient
for
90
meals.
Heretofore,
the
per
capita
port to feed our armed forces ami the
allowance lias been three pounds per
Allies.
month, and the same quantity has been
Why does the Food Administration permitted for each 90 meals served in
at present encourage canning without public eating houses.
sugar? Because sugar may be added
*« **
later, when il is more plentiful.
Gan jams and jellies be made later Certificates for canning purposes will
be
issued
subject
to the same restricwhen sugar is more plentiful? Y
from the fruit pulp and juices thal U<!S as h.aS ob!ained heretofore-that
have been sterili**!. and bottled
i
, ‘p r e s e n t
canned with..ut o i n r
I8 cer,,Hcate issued by the food admintt"w
! ,', , off sugar can istration
and placed in the hands of re
turn small Ian amount
tail dealers
preserves w l Z ^ w
an d '
'"ill not be permitted to sell
a s er li,,,'! r T "
,nore 'lhaa « Pounds of sugar to conin„ nm intess " in ”
f"r Uwr keep-1 sumer customers fur canning purposes,
w c
,-M!ow ,no m,’re ,han ss i and the food administration has urged
p uind of sweetening to each pound of |housewives to can and preserve a maxifruit. one-half pound for sweet fruits mum amount of food-stuffs on a miniis enough.
imum amount of sugar
can sugar substitutes be used i
n
;
-----------------

: T h is W e e k *
* T W E N T Y -F IV E Y EA R S A G O *
A review* from the columns of this
paper of some of the events which
interested Rockland and vicinity for
five weeks ending A ugust 1. 1893.

L o ve s

Maurice, son of W. A. Hill, fell from
his tricycle and broke his left arm.
•The Democratic city committee en
dorsed J. E. Moore for collector of cus
toms. P ark er T. Fuller for postm aster
and Dr. J. C. H illjo r pension examiner.
George E. (**Chuinmy") Gray, who
had been pitching rem arkably for Ihe
Rockland baseball learn, began • his
professional career by joining the Bos
ton Reds. William Hyler of Tliomaston succeeded Gray in the box for
Rockland.
Jam es \V. Clark moved into his new
house on Broadway.
«
Miss Mabel Spear won the Rockland
Tribune’s W orld’s Fair voting contest,
with Miss Grace T. Gilley second and
Miss .Minnie Shepherd of Itockport
third.
Capt. Andrew Pressey, who com
manded coasting vessels out of Rock
land for a •number of years, died in
New York, where he w as in the lime
commission business.
The body of Alveda Pinkham , a
sailor on Hie schooner Red Jacket, was
found near Atlantic w harf. Accidenlal
drowning w as recorded by Coroner
Utis.
A lderm an Stephen Chase bought the
Thomas' McLoon house on Linierock
street for 81000.
The salary of the Rockland post
m aster w as increased to $2100.
Sherman, Glover & Co., w ere build
ing a tw o-story residence for Capt. R.
K. Snow.
Benjamin iF. Trench bought a lot oil
Granite street and began w ork on a
new house.
At the seventh annual convention of
Ihe Knox county W. C. T L'., Mrs. H. C.
Hall w as elected president, Mrs. G. M.
Brainerd corresponding secretary, Mrs.
M. F. Hanly of Appleton recording sec
retary, and Mrs. S. W hitcom b of
Thom aston treasurer. The resolutions
endorsed the Keeley cure, and com
mended Sheriff G ray's enforcement of
the prohibitory law.
John Cook bought the Blaisdell house
on Limerock street.
Palestine
Comm andery of Belfasl
and DeValois Commandery of Vinalhaven w ere entertained by Claremont
Commandery in this city. Music for
the parade w as furnished by the Bel
fast, Vjnalhaven and St. iGeorge bands,
Hie last-nam ed organization being un
der the leadership of It. G. Ingraham .
Thp Sir Knights were welcomed at the
residence of Mayor Knight where lunch
was served, and afte r the p arad e took
cars for Camden, w here dinner wan
served at the Bay Viriw House. A bail
w as given in the evening a t the Bay
Point Hotel. Next day the Commanderies and Iheir ba^ds made a pilgrim
age to Thom aston. visiting the Slate
Prison, and being entertained on the
prem ises of S ir Knights John C. Levensaler and Joseph E. Moore.
Eraslus P. Labe of tjie firm of Hahn
& Labe died.
W hat w as said to be the finest game
of baseball ever played in Ibis section
of the S tale took place at Oakland
Park Ju ly F o u rth , when 3000 persons
saw Freeport defeat R o ck lan d ,4 to 1.
Gray and Simonlon w ere the Rockland
b attery and P alterso n , P o rtlan d ’s pro
fessional pitcher w as in the box for
Freeport. It w as the first game played
on Die new* grounds.
Tillson W Benner was elected pres
ident of Hie P ain ters’ Union.
Alden Thom as, aged 4, fell 12 feel
from a ladder injuring his head so
badly that il w as necessary to remove
some of Hie bone.

K e e p in g
O u r

B le s s e d

P r w ile g e ‘

F a ith

^ F ith

S o n s

W h e n they were so little that life and a ll the w o rld
was a foreign country, they trusted us to take care of
them. W e sent them out to school and to p la y and
on our lit t le errands, and w ith im p lic it fa ith in us
th e y did our bidding.
N o w , we have sent them out again into a foreign land
into terrors that w e cannot even know—and th e ir
fa ith has not faltered. T h e y kn o w we w i l l do our
part if they do theirs.
A r e we keeping the fa ith ? A r e we scrim ping and
saving and giving to help them do this thing that
hum anity has asked of them, and to help them come
hack to us sane and w hole? A r e we doing not o n ly
our h it hut a ll we can?
Saving to help our sons is not to he called h y the u g ly
name of d u ty or sacrifice. T h a t is love s blessed
privilege. A n d they kno w w e w i l l not leave them
over there w ith o u t food or clothing, w ith o u t the things
they need to fig h t—and w in —w ith .
W h e n we buy W a r Savings Stamps or T h r if t Stamps,
w e are not m erely helping the Government; w e are
helping our ow n sons to do the biggest thing the w o rld
has ever known.

W a r S a v in g s S ta m p s

A

A $ 5 .0 0 W a r S a v in g s S ta m p c o sts a
li t t le m o re th a n $ 4 .0 0 . T h r i f t S ta m p s a r e
2 5 c e n ts e a c h . A t a n y P o s t O f f i c e , B a n k ,
T r u s t C o m p a n y o r a u th o r iz e d a g en cy .

WS.S.

VAR SAVINGSSTAMPS
ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

N a t io n a l VC^ar S a v in g s C om m ittee,

W 7ashing ton, D . C .
C ontributed through
D ivision o f A d ve rtisin g *

U n ite d S tates G ov’t Comm,
on Public Information

This space contributed for the Winning of the
L. E. W A T E R M A N C O M PA N Y , N E W
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* * * *
These birth s were reco rd ed ;
Rockland, July 25. lo Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer S. Bird, a son.
\
Rockland, Ju ly 24, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Wolfe of New Y’ork, a son.
Rockland, July X , to Mr. and Mrs.
Addison Killer, a daughter.
(Rockland, July 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
F. Spurting, a son.
Vinalhaven, July 21, lo Mr and Mrs.
J. IS. Merchant, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Bray, a son.
Vinalhaven. Ju ly 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Swears, a son.
Appleton, July 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Smith, a daughter.
•
Thom aston, July 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alton L. Butler, a son—Maurice Percy.
Rockland. July 9. lo Mr. and M rs. F.
B. Sweetland, a son.
Rockland, Ju ly 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
George D. Rowe, a son.
Rockland. Ju ly 3, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Alvah A. Smith, a daughter.
Rockland, June 29. to Mr. apd Mrs.
Wilbert C. Ulmer, a son.
Rockland, July 21, to Mr. and M rs.
Freeland O. Hill, a son, David.
Rockland, July 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Hart, a son.
Camden, July 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Al
bion Allen, J r , a son.
Appleton, July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac A. Hall, a son.
Appleton, June 30. to Mr. and M rs.
William Cummings, a daughter.
Rockland, July 4, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Kenniston. a daughter.
Rockland, July 1, to Mr and Mrs. M.
A. W hitm ore, a daughter.
Rocklan.d. July 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Condon, a son.
Rockland, June 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. B rew ster, a son.
Rockland, July 5. to Mr. and Mrs.
H erbert L. Farr, a daughter.
Boston, July 9. to Mr and Mip. J. S.
Glover, a son—John.
P ort Clyde, June 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
J. \V. Norton, a son.
W arren. June 17, to Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Libby, a son.
Vinalhaven, June 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
L. G. Clark, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, June 2], lo Mr. and Mrs.
William Sw*ears, a son.
Vinalhaven, July 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Leaf, a son.
Vinalhaven, July
, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W hite, a son.
Rockland, Ju ly 11, to Mr. and Mrs. S.
H. Webb, a daughter.
Rockland, Ju ly 10. to Mr. and Mrs
Michael H. Burns, a son.
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Tiie marriages for the five weeks
w e re :
__ Rockland.
June 29, 'Freeman W .
Smith of Rockland and Mrs. Matilda
Cushing of Hyde Park, Mass.
Appleton. June 24, Alex. Dow and
Edith Burkett.
Camden, July 1. James W. d a rk and

Mrs. Nizauia M. Cobh, both of Rock
land.
Portland, July 4, George A. Tarr of

Rockland and Flora H. Stover of Rockport.
Camden, June 24, Fred T. Heal and
Jennie A. Acliorn.
iW'aldoboro, June 22, 51. K. St. Clair
and Fannie C. Carleton, both of Cam
den.
Rockville. July 3. Stanford B. Watts
and Isabella V. Tolman, both of War
ren.
Camden, July 1,, W alter B. Young
and Maud Babbidge.
Thomaston, June 3, Capt. Edward
Bradford of Warren and Emma Watts
of Thomaston.
Rockland, July 19, S. A. Paladino and
Flora II Hurley.
Rockland, July 15, Henry P. Moran
and Mrs Maude Armstrong, both of
Thomaston.
Hope, July fi, Walter F. Browne and
Nan E. Payson.
South Warren, July 1, George E.
Counce and Inez Bucklin.
Rockland, July 27, Louis F. Abbott
of Boston, and Julia F. Sherman of
Rockland.
Vinalhaven, July 24, Henry E. Calderwood and Mrs. C. A. Lane.
Vinalhaven, July 29, William Nutter
and Rosa M. King.
St. George, July 22. Leander G. Wiley

NOTICE
Relating To Coupons Found In All Three
Crow Packages of Goods

and Jennie
George.

Taylor,

both

of

St.

* ***
The Georges Valley Railroad was
completed as far as the kilns.
Capt. John N. Brown died in Thom
aston.
John Hall, who had been a deacon
of the Appleton Baptist church many
years, died very suddenly. His age
was 83.
Clarence E. Paul and Capt. Thomas
Perry were rival candidates for the
postmaslership in Rockport.
P. B.
Cooper was serving in that capacity
meantime.
The first accident on the Street Rail
way occurred al the corner of Main
and Park slreols, Rockland, when
Frank F. Weston of Camden attempted
lo board a moving car and fell under
Ihe wheels of a "trailer." Both of his
legs and one arm were broken. He
died a few days later.
Gi. B, 24th Maine Regiment held its
annual reunion al the home of Cbmrade Charles Clfdden in Tenant's Har
bor. Among those present was Lieut.
John Watts, who was back from the
West, after an absence of 22 years.
The heaviest lax-payers in Rockporl
were Carlelon. Norwood Co., whose as
sessment was $3781.
Carleton Orcutt of Rockport sus
tained a broken leg and crushed
shoulder when a rock from Ihe em
bankment fell 011 him in the Shepherd
quarry.
Mary U lm er'w as inslalled as presi
dent of Almond Gusliee Relief Corps in
Appleton.
Three students
graduated
from
Rockport .High School, Alice T Merrinra
delivered the salutatory. Eva Thurston
the history and Carrie Fuller Ihe vale
dictory. Isabel Linnell. Faustina Pitt
and Abbie Bolindell. members of the
Junior class, look part in the program.
The graduation exercises of Vinalhaven High School were held in the
Union church, with this program:
Salutatory, Charles L. Rowman; essay.
Evelyn Ginn; declamation. George I.
Calderwood; history, Blanch E. Ginn*
essay, Irving W. Fifield: essay. Wil
liam J. Mclnnis; essay, Llewellvn W.
Vinal; essay, William J. Davidson;
French reflation.. Pearl N. Kittredge;
prophecy, Elida L. Calderwood; essay,
Carrie F. Norton: class will, Eva M.
Noyes: valedictory, Laura B. Sanborn!
William P. Thompson, collector of
customs for the Belfast district, ap
pointed the following deputies in Knox
county;
E. A. Wentworth. Rockporl; William
J. Jameson, Vinalhaven; George F.
Lewis. Norlh Haven; C. O. Montgom
ery, Camden.

We are still con
tinuing our premir.uudi ums w*^1 coupons at
*■*■■1 Bird Block, the home
of The Atlantic Spice Company, and
John Bird Company, Rockland, Maine.
Coupons addressed or delivered to eith
er of the above will be redeemed in full
with attractive premiums as has been
the custom in the past. Conditions are
such that rwe are obliged to discontinue
our New York office and the Catalogue
of Premiums which we issued from
there. We wilt do our best to please all
holders of coupons, and if you will kind
ly destroy the old catalogue from which
we are not able to further fill orders,
and send your coupons direct to Rock
land, Maine, we will take care of you
as well, or better, than you could be
served from New York.
Please note that we would like to
have you destroy the old catalogue, so
that any who do not understand it will
not be mislead by reading it, as the
War has shut off the manufacture of
many of these articles, and we cannot
tell when more will be obtainable.
Please help us in these most difficult
times to serve you. and we will all lick
the Hun.
THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
I Every .time you buy anything peo
Rockland, Maine
ple work for you. Save labor and ma
Bird Block, Sea Street.
46tf terials for the use Of the Government,

JEFFERSON
Political Advertisement
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones ofAllston,
Mass., returned to their home Saturday
VOTERS OF MAINE
after a two weeks visit with Mr. anil
Mrs. Briggs .Jones.
Mrs. Angie Kennedy is slowly im SAVE the STATE’S WATER
proving in health.
Mrs, Genid Meserve was the guest of POW ERS for YOURSELVES
Miss Ellen Kennedy Friday.
Consider This Question
Mr. and Mrs. Hart and grand-daughter
of Rockland spent the week-end in
Why are the corporations which now
George Kennedy's tent at Crescent 1generate electrio energy from Maine
Beach.
Rivers so wrought up over the simple
Dr. McBeath and family with other proposition that the State should exerfriends from Rockland were at the Bond j cise supervisory control over future
cottage for a day's outing this week.
| exploitation of our
J. H. Morse and faihily were in town
Sunday.
News has been received of the safe Undeveloped W ater Powers?
arrival in France of the 7Gth division,
Find the Answer and you will dis
with which Harold Pitcher sailed.
cover the cat under the meal. Then
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Odell arrived vote only for legislative candidates per
from Charlotte, N. C., Saturday. Mr. , sonally pledged to State Control.
Odell has a ten days furlough and Mrs.
Odell will remain in Jefferson through
C. VEY IIOLMAN
the summer. Mr. Odell's mother and
brother Richard, also a friend, J. Wright,
came with them from Salem by auto. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Turner are entertain
ing and oaring for Mr. Turner’s aunt ;
SAVE SU G A R
Mrs. Groton of Washington, who is re
ITORTHE
covering from a serious fall.
Mrs. -Marslon of Norway, Me., is the
MAN
guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. Carter.
V H O . ___ _ _ ,
Mrs. Grimes and a party of friends
from Crescent Beach, Rockland, spent i
IF IG H T S ^ E ^ J
Monday at Crescent Beach, Jefferson.

Miss a day

by sickness
OU 1lose
nan vrnn.
___ or >
1 1benefits resulting
sickness and
and Y
you
your pay
the
J
WOrk‘
ordinary illness t S
ompels* you to ay off can be prevented if von select the
r ° ht km J of Medicine. Thousands of New England people
have for years depended upon the genuine <‘L. F.” Atwwd
Medicine to keep them from getting sick through careless
and^endenev ? “ ' 8lu8sii,h condition of the liver and bowels,

fo ra 60 dose bottle of the -enufne

“ T *

L.P.Medicine Co, Portland, Me

^ * the
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t

1918
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CO.

DESIGNEBS AND BUILDEBS
ABTISTIC MEMORIALS
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
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